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In the House Feb. 20th Mr. Dow of
Brooks presented the petition of A. J.
Nickerson and 60 others of Searsport to
amend the act establishing a
municipal
court in the town of Searsport so as to give
the Belfast police court concurrent jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters;
petition of A. J. Nickerson and 30others of
Searsport for repeal of the act establishing
a municipal court in the town of
Searsport.
(Tabled pending reference, on motion of
ilr. Colcord of Searsport.)
Also Bill, An Act to repeal Chapter 184
of the Private and Special Laws of 1899,
establishing a municipal court in the town
of Searsport.
(Tabled pending reference
on motion of Mr. Colcord of
Searsport.)
The committee on financial affairs reported “ought to pass” in new draft on the
bill establishing a home for feeble minded.
'The bill carries an appropriation of $30,000
annually for two years.
ilr. Dyer from the committee on legal
affairs reported “ought to pass” on Bill,
“An Act relative to the Waldo and Penob-
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Dunton from same

committee reported “ought to pass” on Bill, “An Act to
authorize the town of Brooks to retire its
bonded indebtedness and issue new bonds.”
Mr. Folsom from the committee on pensions reported “ought to pass” in new
draft under same title on resolve in favor
of Benjamin Wentworth ol Morrill, late
private of ('apt. George F. Lippin’s 5th
Co., Mounted Artillery.
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In the Senate Feb.
measures were

1

21st the

presented:

following

Mills of Hancock, act for better preservation of plans of cities, towns and plantations. The act provides that the county
commissioners are authorized to employ
some competent person to make copies of
the plans of the various cities, towns and
plantations which shall show the original
lotting and numbering of them. Such tiersoil shall receive a fair compensation to be
fixed by the county commissioners.
l’arkhurst of Penbscot, act conferring additioual powers upon boards of health,
and preventing the manufacture, storage,
transportation or sale of diseased unclean,
unwholesome or tainted food of all kinds
and providing for the inspection of places
of manufacture, storage and sale, including
bakeries and for the registering and licensing ol milkmen and dealers in milk and
The act is especially drastic in regard to
bakeries, stipulating many things in regard
to the sanitation of the buildings and the
clothing, sleeping apartments and health of
all persons employed in bakeries, l’eualties of fines and imprisonment are provided
for infractions of the several provisions of
the statute.
The House order introduced by Dyer of
lluckfield, directing the financial committee
inquire into the expediency of requiring
the supplies for Iffute institution to be purchased on a basis of competitive bids, was
passed in concurrence without remark.
An act to incorporate the Lineolnville
Water l’owet' Company passed to be en-

per mile exceed $1500 and do not exceed
$2000, the tax shall be equal to three-quarters of one per cent, of the gross receipts
and so on, increasing the rate of the tax
one quarter of one percent, for each additional $500 of average gross receipts per
mile or fractional part thereof, provided
that the rate shall in no event exceed six
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Remonstrances against removal of state
capital were presented as follows:
By Mr. Reynolds of Winslow—E. W. Garland and three others of Benton; of Frank
W. Gifford and 20 others of Benton.
By Mr. Montgomery of Camden—Of W.
Starrett of Hope and 29 others.
By Mr. Dow of Brooks—Of E. D. Tasker
and 34 others of Jackson.
By Mr. Wood of Bluehill—Of Seth M.
Young and 42 others of Lineolnville.
J tie committee on legal a IT airs reported
favorably on the bill to abolish Fast day
and to make Patriots day on April 19 a
_

OBITUARY;

f respect

to one who will be greatly missed.
The officiating clergyman was Rev. F. S.
Dolliff of Jackson.
The Odd Fellows
Lodge of which he was a member attended
in a body. The floral offerings were beautiful and gave silent testimony to the place he
held in the hearts of his friends. Interment was in the family lot at Monroe
cemetery. Charles Grant, George Palmer,
Allen Colcord and Lewis Ritchie acted as
ball bearers.

Passed to a higher life February 19th Wm
Jordan Wentworth, aged 82 years, 6 months.
The funeral services were held at the home
of his
daughter, Mrs. Ella W. Riohardson,

High street, Friday afternoon, February
22nd, Rev. Ashley A. Smith officiating. The
bearers were John W. Nash, Robert Russ,
Isaiah Cross and Ephraim Robbins. He
was stricken with
paralysis on the afterNews has been received here of the
noon of
February 13th aud lingered for five
days, suffering intensely at times, but when death in Maynard, Mass., Feb. 19th of Mrs.
the end came his life went out peacefully Ruth S. Gay, aged 77 years. She was the
and painlessly. He was conscious until a wife of the late Ford Gay and formerly

half hour before its close and almost his lived in Belfast. After his death, she sold
last intelligible words were, “I am ready. her farm near the Head of the Tide to
It is all right.” He leaves to mourn their Enoch C. Dow and went to Maynard to
loss two daughters, Mrs. Ella W. Richard- live with her youngest daughter, Clara B.
sou of this
city and Miss Addie F. Went- White, where she passed away after a long
worth of Chelsea, Mass.; also one sister, illness.
Her remains were placed iu the
Mrs. Sophia W. Hartshorn of Morrill, Me., Tomb at
Maynard and in the early spring
aud four brothers, Freeland A. Went worth will be
brought to Waldo and laid in the
of Searsport, Thomas T. of Poor’s Mills, family lot beside her husband
iu the Paul
A.
of
East
Frank
K.
of
and
Noyes
Belfast,
cemetery. She leaves to mourn the loss of
In the Senate Feb. 25th Mr. llice for the Orland. The deceased was the oldest son of a
devoted mother, two sons and two daughcommittee on inland fisheries and game, on the
late llezekiah and Betsey (Frost) W'ent- ters, Llewellyn of Chelsea,
Mass., Clarence
petition of A. C. Vanner and others of
Washington, fora close time on trout fish- worth and was born in Belfast in 1824. He of Windham, N. II., Clara B. White of Maying in Branch stream and Mersey brook, lived in his native place all his life with the nard, Mass., and Luene L. Johnson of
siLuated
in said Washington in Knox
exception of a few years spent in Chelsea, Waldo.
county, submitted Bill, An Act to regulate
with his
fishing in Branch stream and Mersey brook- Mass., where he made his home
Mr. LuJane, wife of George West of this city,
in the town of Washington in
county of elder daughter aud her husband,
Knox, and that the same ought to pass.
man Richardson, who gave him a son’s love died Feb. loth at the home of her daughter
In the Mouse remonstrances against rein Castine, aged So years. She had been a
moval of State capital were presented as and reverence. All that care and‘loving
resident of Castine about a
and
follow

devotion could do was done to cheer his
declining years, but he pined for the old
home and the familiar faces of relatives
and friends, and so in the summer of 1905
he returned to Belfast accompanied by his
daughter Ella and her husband and resided
here until his death. His wife, whose death
occurred twenty-one years ago, was Miss

s:

had
year,
been in failing health for some time. She
was born in Thorndike, and is survived

By Mr, Dow of Brooks—Of 100 members
ot Searsmont Grange; of 70 members of
South Montville Grange; of 118members of
Thorndike Grange.
By Mr. Duncan of Rockland—Of 100
members of Jefferson Grange; of 88 members of Highland Grange; of 100 members
of Maple Grange.
By Mr. Wardwell of Rockland—Of 188
members of South Thomaston Grange; of
of
112 members of Glen Cove
Grange; of 07 Adalirie M. Hilt of Belfast, formerly
members of St. George Grange.
Hope, Maine, a daughter of the late John
By Mr. Montgomery of Camden—Of Hilt. Her loss he felt deeply,for his nature
West Rockport Grange; of 70 members of
nna Tn Imra gtrnniylv and flPVfltftdlv
Hp
Warren Grange.
was a stone mason by trade, and together
liy Mr. Dunton o£ Belfast—Of 129 mem
of Center Moutville Grange; of 4(j members with Mr. John W. Nash laid the foundation
of Waldo Grange.
of nearly all the principal buildings in this
By Mr. Spiague of Drew—Of 98 members
of Wytopitlock Grange; of 98 members of city. He was a man of singularly blameless
Medway Grange; of Vviuterport Grange. life, upright, honorable, and generous to a
By Mr. Colcord of Searsport—Of 130 mem- fault, often
sharing bis last dollar with those
bers of North Searsport Grange.
Kemoustances against resubraission were less fortunate than himself. Faithful in the
presented as follows:
discharge of every duty, however trivial, his
By Mr. Dow of Brooks—From the town of cheerful, genial
won him a host

by

bgr husband, two children, Mrs. Edith
Nickerson of Castine and Harry West, and
by two brothers, Eben and Amos Hall of

Unity. The funeral was held Feb. 17th
and the remains were placed in the tomb
and will be interred in Castine in the
The floral offerings were
spring.
very
pretty. The bearers were Messrs. W. II.
Hoober, Walter Brown, Peterson Hutchins
ana waiter

met.with

an accident
recently and her hip
broken.
She never fully recovered.
Beside the daughter mentioned above she
leaves another, Mrs. Helen Marshall of
Stockton Springs, who was with her at the

was
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Bought by
Imperial Trotting Society of
Moscow, Russia, for $10,000.
(Hartford, Conn., Daily Times, Feb. 19th.)
The trotting stallion Masconomo, 2:1QJ,
has been sold by Maitland B. Smith of this
city to the Imperial Trotting association of
Moscow, Russia. The sale took place Monday afternoon, and the price paid by the
Russian representative, who has been iu
this city for the past ten days, was $10,000.
This is the highest figure ever received in
Connecticut for ahorse, with the single exception of the sale made some years ago to
the llubingers of New Haven by David
McCleary, who received $10,100 for Elastic
Pointer.
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disposition

time of her death.

of friends, .but it was in the home circle
that the rare beauty of his character was
best known.
Patient, gentle and always
cheerful eveu under the heaviest trials and
afflictions, his children have no memory of
any harsh or unkind word ever passing his
lips, a pure, well balanced life, and a beautil ul death when in the full measure of his
years God called him home. Of such the
Master has said: “Well done thou good
and faithful servant, thou has been faithful
over a few things, 1 will make thee ruler
over many, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.”

We think of him not

Bertram.

Mrs. A. M. Bickford died at tlie htme o
her daughter, Mrs. S. G.
Riterbush, in Camden, Feb. 25th, aged 78 years. The deceased

~

Sidney.
By Mr. Dow of Brooks—Of Equal Rights
OrangeLodge, No. 400 of Bangor; of George
Washington Lodge, No. 288, ol Linneus, of
Victory Lodge, No. 308, of Lisbon Falls;
of No Surrender Lodge, No. 330of Bangor;
grossed.
of Advance Lodge, No. 10.; of Androscoggin
Three tax bills were presented in the District
Lodge, No. 2.; of West FarmingHouse all by Irving of 1‘resque Lie, relat- ton
Lodge.
ing to the taxation of tailroad companies,
Petitions in favor of school mill tax bill
expiess companies and corporate fran- were presented as follows ;
chises.
By Mr. Dow of Brooks—Of M. W. Lenfest
The express bill provides that express and 11 others of
Palermo; of Edmund
companies shall pay annually three per Brewster and 22 others of Waldo county;
cent, of their gross receipts.
The three per of Delbert Paul and 14 others of
Morrill;
cent, shall be on all business done in the ot C. II.
Libby and 18 others of Winterport.
■State, including a proportional part on all | Resolve in favor of Benjamin Wentexpiess business coining fiom other States worth ot Morrill, late private of Capt.
or countries into this State and on all going
George F. Lippins, 5th Company, Mounted
from this State to other States and counArtillery w as passed to be engrossed.
tries, provided, however, that nothing shall
apply to goods or merchandise in transit
The committee on temperance returned
through the State.
majority reports on the Merrill resolve to
The corporate franchise act provides that annuli the fifth amendment to the constituevery corporation shall pay an annual fran- tion, or “resubmission,” in the Senate Monchise proportioned as follows: For com- day.
The majority report, which was
panies whose capitalization does not exceed that the resolve ought not to pass, was sign$50,000, $10; up to $200,000, $20; up to $500,- ed Seuators Hastings and .Mills and repre000, $35; up to $1,000,000, $75; and the fur- sentatives Irving, Dow, Perkins, Libby and
ther sum of $50 per year for each additional Waldron. The
minority report, that the
million dollars.
resolve ought to pass, was signed by SenThe railroad bill provides that railroad ator Brown and
Representavies Newbert
corporations shall pay an annual excise tax and Pooler, liotli reports were tabled on
on their amount of their gross transportamotion of Senator Staples and will be taken
tion receipts. When such average riceipts up for debate
Thursday. Senator Staples
per mile do not exceed $500, the tax shall be w ill support the minority report and Senaequal to one-half of one per cent, of the tor Mills the majority.
gross receipts; when the average receipts

per cent.

j

Faruham and nine others of Orland.
liy Mr. Skidmore of Liberty—Of C. M
Howes and nine others; of Frank A. Jones
and 38 others of Searsmont; of A. G. Caswell and 40 others of Searsmont; of Elisha
Merriman and 14 others.
By Mr. Coloord of Searsport—Of A. J
Simmons and 30 others of Waldo.
Mr. Merrill from the committee on inland
fish and gameon petition of E. R. Estabrooks
and others, to extend the open season in
Swan lake, reported that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw.
Mr. Herrick from the committee on shore
fisheries, on petition of W. M. Perkins and
32 others praying that a law prohibiting the
taking of smelts in Bagaduce river be passed, reported that petitioners have leave to
withdraw.
Mr. Merrill from the committee on inland
fish and game reported “ought to pass in
new draft” on Bill, “An Act to
regulate fishing in Swan lake and its tributaries in the
towns of Searsport, Swanville and Frankfull, in the county of Waldo.”
Mr. Irving from the committee on temperance on Bill, “An Act to
provide for the
proper labelling of medicines containing alcohol and narcotiw drugs, and to prevent
the manufacture and sale of adulterated
drugs,” reported that the same be referred
to the committee on legal affairs.

1907.

Funeral services for Mrs. Hannah Ilarrimau, wife of Charles M. Harriman of
Orland, were held a the M. E. church iu
North Penobscot Sunday afternoon, Feb.
7th, Rev. C. il. Bryant officiating. George
1. Soper had charge of the funeral arrangements.
Interment was in Ilil'side
cemetery at Penobscot.
Mrs. Harriman
died on February 15th,
after a verysevere illness of several months at about 80
years of age.
Beside her husband she
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Orrin Ginn of
Orland, one brother and one sister, Josiali
M., and Miss Elizabeth Harper of North
Penobscot.

whose
noble life has ended, but only just begun in
a fairer clime where the beautiful soul that
was rejected in his peaceful face shall expand in the light of God’s love until it attains perfection. We shall miss his presence
in the home and in all the walks of life, but
the memory of his pleasant voice and face
will remain with us for many a day. On
earth we shall see him no more, yet in the
larger, fuller life beyond, we feel that he
will welcome us again when we too shall
have crossed the river of death.
as one

Miss Ada'A. Marriuer is in New York for
short visit.

a

iug purposes, lie is a remarkable high- uoume oouquet oi pinKs ana narcissus, airs.
grade horse, handsome; is beautiful seal L. E. Richards, double bouquet of pinks
brown in color, has a well-formed and in- and
narcissus, Mr. C. A. Kelly, Chelsea,
holiday.
and is possessed of a conWhen the bill providing that the State telligent head,
formation from hoofs to withers line that Mass.
shall support all highway bridges over 40
denotes a
In per- “Folded the worn hands upon the still breast,
feet in length came up iu the Senate today fection of high-class individuality.
gait, Masconomo has no superior. Dear gentle hands we so often have pressed,
the Totman amendment that the bill should It is
smooth and frictionless, and is Well have we loved you, but God loved
strong,
you
include bridges in districts was offered and
as much admired as has been his speed.
best,
the bill and amendment were tabled until
The loss to American breeders will be Dear one He’s given you rest.”
•
Feb. 27th.
than is at present appreciated. —Com.
The committee on financial affairs report- greater
Masconomo’s appearance in the firmament
ed ought to pass on the bill appro- of
fame has really been sudden.
productive
priating $30,000 annually for two years for While Americans have been slow to come
Xu the death of Eben Mayo West of
a home fur feeble minded.
to a realization of high qualities of this
Frankfort Feb. X, 1907, the family, the comThe House by practically a party vote
the Russians were quick to recoghorse,
accepted the majority report of the com- nize the value of the horse to their national munity and the town suffer a severe loss.
mittte on elections retaining as members of
Heuee the departure He was born Oct. 21, 1871 and was the
stables.
the House L. 11. Waldron of Dexter and breeding
from New England of oue of its best bred
youngest child of a family of five of the
Dana L. Therriault of F'ort Kent, whose
aud proven sires.
seats were contested.
Masconomo has sired ten colts. All but late Eli C., and Ann Maria (Nickerson)
V
He was unmarried
one are trotters—a pretty good recommend West cf Frankfort.
“A bill to supply a crying need,” and “a as to the ability of the horse to transmit to and had
remained at home with the
bill to legalize 600 rumsellers in a prohi- his progeny the gait with which he himself
as the other members of the
family
Nine of these colts parents
bition State.” Those were the two designa- is richly endowed.
tions presented Feb. 21st by friends and op- have shown trials from 2:34 tu 2:15. Prin- scattered to make homes for themselves in
ponents for the druggists’ liquor bill before ces Eua, in whom every New England Other parts of the State or in other States,
is
horseman
the legislative temperance eommittee.
personally interested, is and on him the widowed mother depended
Charles U. Davis of Bangor, member of Masconomo’s (thus far) best representative.
Ed.
Geer’s training stable. to continue the home to which she came as
the State board of pharmacy, told the com- She is now in
mittee that the temperauce people turn to Princess Ena as a 2-year-old in 1906 showed a bride nearly fifty years ago. The death
the druggist when they need liquor in their a half in 1:03, a quarter in 30J seconds.
of the husband and father last May was
is by Arion, 2:07| (the
Masconomo
families, and if he sells it they stigmatize
the first to occur in this home in all these
him as a criminal. The proposed law is champion 2-year-old of the world);bis dam,
similar to that in Massachusetts and other llouri, 2:17, was by the great trotting siie years, and the only break in the family
local option States for dry towns, and re- Onward; his second dam was by Membrino circle, save for the death of two little
I’atchen, and his third and fourth dams
qpiresa physician’s prescription.
which
occurred
some
So it will be seen granddaughters,
Frederick 11. Wilson of Brunswick, also were thoroughbreds.
that
Masconomo’s qualities are inherited, years ago in another part of the State.
of Ihe commission, said that with this law
the pharmacy commissioners would be en- a d they are pretty good guarantees with Physically Eben West had always seemed
which to leave old Connecticut for the
abled to weed out the fake drug stores.
and his early death in
Kev. C. E. Owen, Waterville, of the civic imperial stud of the Moscow association. remarkably strong,
league, said that there are physicians who The horse will leave Hartford Wednesday the full vigor and strength of his splendid
manhood comes as a great blow to all who
will write liquor prescriptions for 10 cents, after noon._
and that the bill would kill the search and
knew him. He was a man of strong and
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
seizure prosecutions of druggists.
sterling qualities and of upright character,
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of the W. C. T. U.
The following transfers in real estate much beloved by his many friends and
opp sed the bill, and said that Neal Dow
recognized the need of liquors, which many were recorded in l\aldo County Registry highly respected by everybody who knew
now dispute, and wrote the
agency feature of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 25, 1907: him. Socially he was
pleasant and genial
into the Maine law. The agency system is
Caroline F. Black, Belfast, to Cyrus E. and always ready with a helping hand to
bad, but it is better than the Kansas drugland
and
in
buildings
Belfast.
Tibbetts,
do.;
those who needed his assistance in any
gists’ law.
E. A. Carpenter, Brooks, to J. R. Irving,
Representative Luther F. McKinney of
H c was a member of Monroe Lodge,
way.
buildings in Brooks.
Bridgton, characterized it as a law to give do.; land and
Hannah V. Elmer, et als., Lincolnville, to I. 0. O. F., of Loyal Rebekah Lodge of
the druggists a monopoly of the liquor busido.; land in Lincolnville. Monroe and of Granite
ness, and said that “if we want to repeal Herbert McCobb,
Grange of North
H. W. Hunt, Burnham, to Caroline H.
prohibition let us do it squarely.”
Searsport, in all of which he took an active
Hunt, doj land in Burnham.
Mary E. Hodges, Lincolnville, to Clair interest and had held important positions,
In the Senate Feb. 22nd Mr. Libby of Hodges, do.; land in Lincolnville.
being Vioe Noble Grand of the Odd FelWaldo presented the remonstrance of E. P.
Washington Moore, Monroe, to Wilbert lows at the
time of his death. He succeedMerrill and 35 others of Bluehill; of S. York, Frankfort; land in Frankfort.
Charles E. Kuowltou and 145 others of BelWm. H. Milliken, Portland, to Carrie F. ed his father as trustee of the Waldo and
fast severally against the repeal of Chapter Black, Belfast; land and buildings in Bel- Penobscot
Agricultural Society and was
17 of the Public Laws of 1905, regulating fast.
one of the selectmen of the town of Frankthe praotice of veterinary surgery, mediHenry Pendleton, Frankfort, to Flora E.
cine and dentistry.
Reed, do.; land and buildings in Frankfort. fort. His illness was of only two weeks’
Mr. Mills of Hancock: Remonstrance of
Mark P. Palmer, Thorndike, to Wallace duration.
An attack of the measles was
D. T. Conley and others of Isle au Haut, C. Palmer, et al., do.; land in Thorndike.
followed by tonsilitis, from which he did
Roberts, Auburndale,
Jessica Louise
against close time on lobsters in Hanoock
County.
Mass., to Daniel H. Devereau, Brunswick; not seem to rally.^ A consultation of
Also: Remonstrance of George D. Gray laud in Searsport.
physicians was held and appendicitis was
and 26 others of Brooksville against close
Winslow W. Seavey, et ah, Troy, to Tur- discovered. An
immediate operation was
time on clams.
ner Center Dairy Association, Auburn;
deemed necessary, which was performed at
In the House Mr. Skidmore! of Liberty land in Troy.
Leslie J. Ward, Troy, to Fred M. Conner, the home, and which he survived only
presented the petition of Rev. E. E. Morse
and 18 others of Morrill in favor of an act do.; land in Troy.
about twenty-four hours. The funeral serand
prohibiting prize fighting
sparring
vice was held on Sunday, Feb. 3d, at his
exhibitions.
A healthy man is a king in his own right;
Remonstrances against removal of State an unhealthy man is an unhappy slave. Bur- late home and though the weather was cold
capital were presented as follows:
dock Blood Bitters builds up sound health- and inclement a very large company asBy Mr. Herrick of Brooklin—Of W. A. keeps you well.
sembled to pay the last tribute of love and

preseui,

inciuuing guests

irom JNew Port-

land, Camden, Old Town, Belfast, Pittsfield
and Sew York. A social time was enjoyedRefreshments of ice
cake were served.

cream, sherbet and

Red Men from all over Maine were in
Bangor Feb. 22ud attending a pow-wow and
initiation in city hall under the auspices of
the local tribe. The total attendance was
about 700. Teams from various tribes, including that of the Winnepurket tribe of

Liberty Lodge,

F. & A. M., has adopted
the following resolutions of respect to
Brother Joseph Beaulieu:
Whereas it has pleased the Grand Master
of the Universe in his infinite wisdom to
remove from
Liberty Lodge No. Ill by
death, Brother Beanlieu; therefore, be it
Resulved, That in the death of Brother
Beaulieu Liberty Lodge loses a member
who was ever ready at all times to give his
best efforts for its welfare. Of a pleasing
personality and possessing a sterling
character he was one with whom it was a
pleasure to be associated.
That we extend to his beResolved,
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy in
their affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped
for thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions be placed upon our records, that a
copy be sent to the family of our debeased
Brother and also to the local papers.
S'
!},’ ^AEalIA, i Committee
0. W. Ripley, >
on
W. J. Greely, ) Resolutions

Liberty, Me., Feb. 23, 1907.
At the meeting of the grand lodge of the
A. 0. U. W. in Gardiner, Feb. 21st, the following officers were elected or appointed:
Past grand master workman, Edwin E.
Stone, Biddeford; grand master workman,
George S. Longley, Lewiston ; grand foreman, William H. Paine, Skowhegan; grand
overseer, James U. McMahon, Waterville;
grand guide, A. D. Ames, Buoksport; grand
recorder, A. G. Andrews, Augusta; grand
receiver, Charles F. Roberts, Portland;
grand inside watch,-Newton R. Elliott;
grand outside watch, Fred Frisbee; grand
medical examiner, J. F. Hill, Waterville;

member finance committee for three years,
Albert M. Spear, Gardiner;trustees, Edwin
Stone, Biddeford; Charles F. Johnson,
Waterville; A. B. Farnham, Bangor. A
feature of the meeting was the contesting
by J. J. Maher of Augusta of the reelection
of Justice Spear as a member of the finance
oomm ittee. Jnstice Spear won by a vote of
67 to 31. A. J. Mason represented Enter
prise Lodge of this city.
t

heartiest congratulations.
Capt. George W. McVey, who was in
command of the Larchmont, is a native ol
Bangor, having been horn in that city twenty-six years ago. Ue is the son of Capt.
Orrin McVey and a grandson of the late
John McVey.
Ue married Miss Edith
Stevens, eldest daughter of Capt. George A.
Stevens of West Brooksville and has been a
frequent visitor there.

John R. Dunton and Miss Margaret Dunton spent Wednesday in Augusta.

Among the recent pensions granted is one
of 814 per month to Alvin Blodgett.
J. Donald Clement, U. of M. ’09, came
home Thursday, returning to college Mon-

day.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hatch left Tuesa short trip in Bucksport and Ban-

day for

The ten per cent increase in salary rea id Postgone into
effect in the Belfast office and also in Skowhegan, where Miss Essie Sanborn of Belfast is manager. As this is Miss Sanborn’s
second increase in salary within a few
months, her position is now both remunerative and pleasant, and her faithful services
are much appreciated
by the company.
11. M. Ellis of llingham, Mass., member
of the junior class and B. T. Keith of Old
Town of tlie sophomore class at the University of Maine have successfully passed the
Oxford responsions which qualify them for
appointment to a Rhodes scholarship This
scholarship is of tlie valre of H.flfjo in
money which is to he devoted to tlie cost of
three years study at Oxford
university and
travel abioad. The examinations set are in
Latin, Greek and mathematics, and are
usually taken by seniors or college graduates. The fact that these candidates have
passed them in their sophomore and junior years is a special distinction for them as
well as a proof of the high grade of work in
classics and mathematics at the University
of Maine. They were tlie only
University
of Maine men to try the examinations.
Belfast people will be especially interest
ed in the above announcment, as Mr. Ellis
was born here and received his
early education in the Belfast schools, lie is the
son of Gilbert R. Ellis, who wa '■« WpII l-nAwn
throughout the countty. Mr. Ellis has
taken high rank throughout his
course,
and is an editor of the “Blue
Book,” the
of
Maine
to
University
which he
magazine,
has contrbuted quite largely.

cently allowed to Western Union
al Managers and operators has

gor.

Carl Craig White of Waterville was in
town last Friday, the guest of his
aunt,
Mrs. Edwin S. Bowker.
Miss Ruth Brown returned to Btfston last
week after a brief visit with her
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Brown.
Miss Agues Vaughan of Citypoiut, assistant teacher in the High school at
Brooks,
is at home for a short vacation.

Ex-Speaker Oscar F. Fellows, a leading
member of the Hancock bar, is to leave
Bucksport and open an office in Bangor.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., of Bangor went to
-^ew York last week to attend the annual
convention of the Theta Delta Chi fratern-

ity.
Augusta Democrats are to hold their cauthis, Thursday, evening and will renominate Mayor F. W. Plaisted by accla-

cus

mation.
Wilmer J. Dorman of the Belfast Savings
Bank attended the meeting of the Maine
Savings Banks Association in Portland last
week.

Principal Walter S. Adams of the Belfast
High school was in Bowdoinham during
the school recess last week, visiting his
parents.
Mrs. J. W. Frederick and Charles W.
Frederick sailed from Maimi, .Fla., Feb.
18th, for Nassau, N. P., where they will

spend

REPUBLICAN

weeks.

A

John C. Clement has returned from Florida, where he had been employed in the

Tampa Bay Hotel.
two baby alligators.

He brought with him

Miss Louise W. Kichards, who is a teachin Farmington Normal School, attended
the Alumni banquet of the school in Boston, Saturday, Feb. 23d.
er

Mrs. James Sw^eetser of Searsport and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lord were called to
West Brooksville last week by the death of
their brother, Onfai laird.
E. L. Warren, formerly of this city, but
for many years a resident of Bucksport, has
taken the local agency for the New York
Life Insurance Company.

1? Acton EVirlntr mnrnimr

t/x

cnon.i

1*7 «skin»

ton’s birthday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. L. Robbins. She returned to Bos-

Monday

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black and Misses
Rena and Harriet Black of North Searsport
were in the city last week on their way to
Doichester, Mass., where they will make

|

Quartermaster Janies I. Staples; who was
in the pilot house of the steamer Larchmont at the time of the collision, passed
through Belfast last Thursday on his way
to his home in North Brooksville.

A. J. Mason attended the session of the
A. O. U. W. in Gardiner last Thursday.
They were entertained with a fine banquet
and the best of feeling prevailed assuring a
A full delegaprosperous ensuing year.
tion was present.
Sewell L. Ueywood of Bucksport, a vetof the Civil War, a member of Co. E,
Sixth Maine volunteers, has received the
entire original records of the company during its whole service in the same box that
they weie kept in, from his friend, Capt.
Frederick Ginn.

eran

Messrs, land Mines. E. L. Gowan, C. F.
Shaw ; Misses Alice Macintosh, Franke M.
Davis, Gertrude Gow an, Eva Bartlett;
Messrs. Stanley Twomey and Earl Gillen
wree among those who spent Sunday in Stoddard's canyon.—The Daily Progress, Pomona, Calif., Feb. 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are guests of Mrs. E.
L. Gowan in Pomona.
Hon. and Mrs. Waldo P ettengilland thei
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Petteugill, of
Rumford Falls, sailed from Boston Saturday for a European trip. They go to the
Mediterranean, landing at Naples, and then
go north.
They bave.no plans as to when
they will return, but will be gone several
months.

.'lhe,

illustrated lecture given in Petten-

?|U* hall, Friday evening, Feb. 15, by Rev.
Uatch
Belfast, on the subject of
v }?'
Yellowstone
Park, was largely attended

and enjoyed. The
primary school, under
the auspices of which the lecture
was held,
cleared about $14, and Miss
Houston, the
teacher of the grade, naturally feels
pleased
with her venture.—Island Falls
correspondence Bangor News.
Arnold II. Jones of the firm of Fuller &
Jones, publishers of the Courier-Gazette,
was nominated for
mayor by the Republb
cans of Rockland last
Thursday night. His
name was placed before the caucus
by a
prominent Republican from each ward and
the nomination was by acclamation. Ex
Mayor Israel Snow was chairman of the
caucus and Frank B. Miller was
secretary.

CAUCUS.

Full

City Ticket Nominated.
The Republican voters of Beltast met in
the court room last Tuesday
evening to
nominate a candidate for mayor and candidates for ward officers to be supported at
the annual city election Match lltli. There
was a large attendance and much interest
manifested. Charles E. Knowlton, chairman of the city
committee,called the caucus
to order. Charles S. Bickford was chosen as
chairman and WilmerJ. Dorman as secretaThe stcretary read the call and the
ry.
chairman then announced that nominations
for a candidate for Mayor were in order.

Judge Geo.E. Johnson said Ire would present
the name of a businessman, one who had
been identilied with the business interests
of Belfast from boyhood, who was interested in the schools, in the local
industries,
and who would do all in liis power to advance tire interests of the city. In
presenting the name of James II. Howes he would
move, if no other name w as presented, that
the nomination be made bj acclamation.
The motion was promptly seconded and
Mr. llowes was nominated hr acclamation
A recess was then taken that waids ], 2 and
3 might hold their caucuses.
1 here was
but one contest in the wards. In ward 1,
I. I. Clough and E. 11. llaney were named
lor councilman.
Mr. Clough received 26
and Mr. llaney 25 rotes, and when the result was announced,on motion Mr. Clough’s
nomination was made unanimous. When
the general caucus was again called to order the several ward tickets were reported, including those of wards 4 and 5,
who held their caucuses Mondaj evening,
as follows:
WARD ONE.

Alderman.

.WilmerJ. Dorman
K. Doak
1. T. Clough
School Committee.Rev. A. A. Smith
Constable.Geo. W. Frisbee
Warden.Arthur W. Coombs
Ward Clerk. .Chester FI. Perkins

Councilmeu.George

W

ARD TWO.

Alderman.S. M. R. Locke
Councilmeu.John S. Davidson
W. C. Libby
School Committee. (.lias. S. Bickford
Constable.W. It. Ualker
Warden.Geo. A. Russell
...

MOItn

Vy

iUHUSeilU

WARD THREE.

Aldermau.A. 0. Stoddard

Councilmen.
E. S. Shuman
lleniy J. Chaples
School Committee.W, i„ Hall
Constable.A. D. Smalley
Warden.Fred M. Smalley
Hard Clerk..[>. D. H. Carter

their permanent home.

Lynn, Mass., 50 members, exemplified the
various degrees. Tarratiue Tribe of this
city was represented by District Deputy
Great Sachem, Orriu J. Dickey; Past
Sachems, Rufus C. Barton, Edwin S. PerMrs. W. H. Burns of Fort Fairfield, who
kins and C. M. Smalley, and candidates,
William F. Laugill, Clarence E. Hall and has been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. (>
E. Young of Skowhegan recently, came to
Ilenry B. Wescott of this city. The degrees
Belfast last Friday and is the guest of her
were conferred upon the three
candidate
Mrs. I). L. Wilson.
o
m this city by
Winnepurket Tribe of granddaughter,

Lynn.

Monday, February 18th, at
Mr. and Mrs. Carey will be at
home after April 1st at Lucerne, Colorado.
Friends of both bride and groom extend
on

Searsmont.

Mrs. Charles W. Gray of North Penobscot
is in Belfast for a short stay.

some

formerly

Searsmont,

William Leavitt of Augusta spent Sunday
with his parents in this city.

Mrs. Emma S. Gould, widow of the late
Lapt. John Gould, died in Searsmont, Feb.
Mrs. Gould formerly lived in Camden
Mrs. H. D. Iloiyoke left town-Saturday
and is well remembered
by our older people. For the past 30 years she had made for a two weeks’ stay in Boston. She will
her home with her brother in Searsmont.
bhe leaves one son, J. YV. Gould of this have charge of a millinery store at Boothplace. She was laid to rest beside her hus- bay Harbor the coming season.
band in Mountain cemetery. She was nearMiss Jane Brown arrived Friday from
ly 85 y ears old.—Camden Herald.
Enfield, Maine, where she has been teaching school, to spend her vacation with her
SECRET SOCIETIES.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Brown.
The postponed special meeting of TimothyMiss Bertha Darby, who was called to her
Chase Lodge of Masons to work the Fellow- home in West Brooksville
recently by the
Craft degree is called for Friday evening, illness of her
grandfather, Eben Davis, has
“Faithful, tender, kind, obliging,
March 1st.
Ail thy life a work of love;
returned to her employment in this city.
Heaven itself is now made dearer,
Palestine commandery, No. 14, Knights
Feeling that thou dwell’st above.”
Fred Coombs of Islesbortq who has an enTemplar, worked the Order of the Red
in New York, was called
The Joral offerings were very beautiful,
Cross on two candidates last Friday- even- gineer’s position
home by the illness of his wife, who will
and consisted of a double bouquet of white
ing. Following the work a banquet was
accompany him on his return to his duties.
pinks and hyacinths from Mr. and Mrs. served.
Luman Richardson, casket piece of pink
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Perkins have reGolden Cross Temple, Pythian Sisters,
and white pinks and narcissus from Miss
will meet to-morrow, Friday, evening. A turned from Portland, where they were the
Addie F. Wentworth, bouquet of white
full attendance is requested as business of guests for some weeks of Mrs. Perkins sispinks and daffodils, Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
the utmost importance is to come before ter, Mrs. S. U. Mason, at Cape Elizabeth.
Wade, double bouquet of pinks, Mrs. Freethe meeting.
Mrs. Essie P. Carle is out of town on a
man Wentworth and
Mrs. Henry WentMr. and Mrs. John E. Hart gave a recep- business and pleasure trip. She will visit
worth, easket piece of white pinks, narcissus and hyacinths, Miss
Lizzie A. Hilt, iou to the Knights of Pythias and ladies a her sister, Miss Mary Pierce in Boston, and
Ghelsea, Mass., bouquet of pinks and tulips, the hotel in Burnham Feb. 13th, in honor go to New York before her return next
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wentworth, bouquet of their daughter, Mrs. Rosa N. Winn of week.
A large
of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Blodgett, Haverhill, Mass.
number was
Miss Elizabeth K. Bobbins arrived from
4tli.

Belfast friends have received cards from
Mrs. M. J. Poor of Searsmont
announcing
the marriage of her daughter, Alice
Mae, to
Mr. Daniel Erskine Carey,
of

PERSONAL.

WARD

FOUR.I

Alderman.Willis

S. Hatch

Couitcilmeu.t hus. II. Woods

Richard Merriam
School Committee.Eli C. Merriam
Constable.Rosuoe L. Rolersou
Warden.Ephraim W. Wiley
Hard Clerk.Halter G. Hatch
WARD FIVE.

Aldermau.Edwin Frost

Councilmen.

Peter Olsen
Fjugene S. Achoi u
School Committee.Rev. Win. Vaughan
Constable.
Bert E. Aiinis
Harden.Fred N. Savery
Ward Clerk...Cyreno P. Gilmore
A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of The Journal: Id
an item relating to the Girls’ Home published in the last issue of The Journal, through
some misunderstanding we presume, an error appears which the board of directors
desire corrected. Will you kindly print the
following statement:
At the time the society accepted the otter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Griffin to take charge
of the Home for the w inter or until a permanent matron could be engaged, it wits
voted to pay Mrs. Griffin $(> per week, the
usual sum paid a matron. Also to board
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, one horse and two
cows, the Home to have the proceeds of the
milk. Iu older to accommodate this stock
the horse owned by the society and two
cows were sold at a sacrifice.
The contract
has been carried out and the sum as ab .ve
paid Sirs. Griffin for fourteen weeks, instead of “free service” as slated in the item

published.
The society appreciate the service rendered by Sir. and Mrs. Griffin hut in justice to
the patrons of the Home believe this explanation due.

Mrs. G. G. Winslow.
Death of E. L. Freeman.
Central Falls, R. I., Feb. 24. Edward
L. Freeman, State railroad commissioner
and public printer, died of pneumonia at
his home in this city today, aged 72
years.
For 27 years he was a member of the Rhode
Island Legislature, serving two terms as
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
At the time of his retirement from the Legislature, in 1902, he was the Republican
leader of the Senate.
Mr. Freeman was
prominent in Masonic circles, having filled
nearly every important office in the order.
He was the oldest grand master, ami was
also a past grand commander of the Grand
Commandery of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, Knights Templars. He was a native of W'aterville, Me., and two sons and a
daughter survive.
The deceased was a brother of E. C. F’reeman of Lincolnville, and with his
family
spends the summer months at his cottage at
Lake City.
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Letter from Wolfville, N. S.
To

Editor

the

Stopped his
Dizziness

The Journal:

of

of The Journal

weekly visits

The

keep

informed of the current events of
Belfast and vicinity, and such news is
always of interest. No secular papei
that comes under my eye lias its local,
town, State, national and general news
so well systematized.
On my way hither I spent nearly a
week visiting friends in the vicinity ot
St. John, N. B. The shipping in the
harbor was so different from what it
me

was in my boyhood days, that it attracted my attention. In former years
there were scores of sailing vessels,
mostly ships, and large for those times,
Now only half a dozen or so were at
the wharves; and the big steel tramp

By

doing the work.
sailing vessels look
Times change.

steamers are

side,

the

houses.

their

like doll’s

Since 1828, Wolfville has been the
education il center for the Baptists of
the maritime provinces. The three inIlorton Academy, the
stitutions
—

Ladies’ Seminary (which has a staff of
twenty-five teachers) and Acadia College, were never so flourishing as today,
The liberal gifts of Rockefeller, one
of $15,000, and another of $100,000,
which were conditional upon the raising of $100,000 additional by the
friends of the college, have been a
great help. And prior to Jan. 1, 1908.
Carnegie will give $25,000. W ithin a

weeks,

few

York,

lives iu New

$25.o00,

a

who

graduates

give

has offered to

that the alumni

condition

ou

give

will

of the

one

This,

like sum.

no

doubt,

scores ci

be forthcoming. Some
w ill
the alumni have important positions
in the I'nited States. A large nnmbei
are

Some are on the faculty
several other in

teachers.

Harvard, Yale and

of

.A.-*..*;_

DVOIDlllo_

no

T

n

Sspllin.

man. President of Cornell University.
After graduating at Acadia, lie was

succeed
professor there two years, and
ed Andrew D. White—the distinguished president of Cornell for many years.
(ither

graduates

are

professions

in the

of law, medicine and theology. Several
are pastors of prominent churches in
Xew York city and elsewhere; as, for
example. Rev. Charles A. Eaton, of
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio, of which church, J. IX
Rockefeller is a member, and lias been
Superintendent of the Sunday school

twenty-live

and

years,

was

chosen for the twenty-sixth
Eaton has been invited to
baccalaureate sermon here
commencement next June,

recently
Mr.

year.

preach the
at College
and lie lias

accepted.
alumni

at

prominent
Among
home, are three judges of the Supreme
Court, one of whom is Sir Robert L.
Weatherbe of Halifax, the Chief JusSo the small
tice of this Province.
the

A few
sphere.
of
Bowdoin
President
Hyde
years ago,
said that when he was in Washington,
he found that the speaker of the House,
the president of i.lie Senate, the chairman of Ways and Means, and the Chief

colleges

their

have

Justice of the United States were all
Bowdoin graduates. Reed, Frye, Dingley, and Fuller, held these high offices
Thus he

at the same time.
the small

college

argued

that

FEBRUARY.
Tbe old, old wonder of lengthening days
Is with us once again; the winter’s snn,
Slow sinking to the west when day Is

spaced

Has grown the cheerful sunshine of the
heart.
—Samuel Francis Batehelder in Sunshine
Bulletin.

People who use “L. F.” Atwood's
Bitters regularly, never suffer the sicknesses that come from a deranged system.
Stomach, liver and bowels and
blood are kept in a condition of perfect
healthfulness by this useful medicine.
They are the standard family remedy.
At your dealers, 35c.

This May Interest You.
is immune from kidney trouble,
remember
that P’oley’s Kidney Cure
just
will stop the irregularities and cure any
kidney and bladder trouble that is not
beyond the reach of mediciue.—R. H.

No

To the Editor of The Journal:
Does this extract from “The Making of
an American’’ by Jacob Riis perhaps
give the only reason why we do not
have a new school building in Belfast?
“When there are two sides to a thing
it is not difficult to get at the right of it
in an argument, and to carry public

country, opinion for the right. But when there
is absolutely nothing to be said against
neighbors
a proposed
reform, it seems to be
life-time. However that may be, the human nature
American human
The nature at all events—to expect it to
motives of her son were good.
carry itself through with the general
young man has gone west again, and
good wishes but no particular lift from
after he makes a fe v more millions,
any one. It is a very charming expresmore

humble

in the

home

and friends of a

among the

—

will doubtless return, and retire to
life. The house he bought for
his mother and sisters adjoins the lot
on which stands “The Kent Lodge,” a
substantial and well-kept house, called Kent Lodge from the fact that
Queen Victoria’s father, Edward, Duke

sion of our faith in the power of the
right to make its way, only it is all
wrong; it will not make its way in the
generation that sits by to see it move.
It has got to be moved along like everything else in this world by men. Thtft
is how we take title to the .name.”

of Kent, son of George III, was entertained there, while visiting Wolfville,

Foley’s Honey and Tar cures the most obstinate coughs and expels the cold from tbe
system as it is mildly laxative. It is guaranteed. Tbe genuine is in tbe yellow package.—R. H. Moody.

quiet

nearly

a

century

There are

ago.

quite

number of

Voli

tfi

the

have been made to obtain a successor,
but a suitable man has not yet been se-

eured, and probably will not he until
the ,-nil of the present term in Julie.
After Dr. Trotter’s resignation, the
govunors oi the college appointed J.
IX C. E., who is proY. l ifts, A. M
fessor of history and international law,
••acting president,” until the office is lilled.
Wolfville is a growing town. Families of large means often move into the
place. Home are retired professional
or business men, and others come for
the purpose of educating their children.
to

ne

During

the

past

few weeks three fami-

Kneeland,
from Xew York, superintendent of the
■White Rock Pulp Mill Co., an AmeVi-

lies have come.

Call

S\IJUlCrtie

One,

uutL

a

nas

Mr.

uuuguL

a

iai^c

and to answering that question the
State Hoard ot t Parities ana corrections devotes some pages of its biennial
report. Unfortunately tire Hoard canIt has no aunot settle the matter.
thority of any kind except to investigate and advise. It does investigate.
Hut to follow its adIt does advise.
vice will in many instances cost money,

Query.

beautiful private residences in tire place owned by the
wealthy. The first 100 lines of Longfellow’s Evangeline tel! how Wolfville
looked in 1758. The hills, the dykes,
the Basin of Minas Mt. Blomidon, the
the site of Basil's blacksmith shop, the
old well, and several spots of historic
interest remain. All else is changed.
In my next letter I will speak of other
George E. Tufts.
matters.
a

and

Heavy Exports.

Feeding the world! Yes, this is what
country is doing, and how great a
work it has become is shown by the
fact that last year the export of food
products reached 250 millions of dollars.
Fresh beef alone was 22 12 millions,
while bacon readied 34 millions, most
of which (as well as most of the beef)
Great

Britain.

Hams

pickled pork amounted to a dozen
lion, and the British were ttie best

1007

and
mil-

cus-

L. A. Maynard, writing for the World
Today quotes some figures which show
the importance of the citrus-fruit industry to California. Conservative estimates place the acreage of the State
under orange culture alone at 75,000,
while about 16,000 acres are devoted to
lemon growing. In soutBern California
River and Harbor Bill.
alone not less than $50,000,000 are invested directly in citrus-fruit culture,
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20. The
with another $50,000,000 in related industries and enterprises which owe Senate tonight passed the river and
their origin to the same source. The harbor appropriation of $92,720,472. All
following table shows the expansion in the committee amendments were agreed
the citrus industry for a period of ten to.
yearsSeason

Carloads

1894-95
1895 90

1896-97..
1897 98.
1898 99.
1899- 1900.
1900- 01.
1901 02.
1902-03
1903 04
1901-05

boxes

7,575

2,545,200

6,915
7,350
15.400
10,875
18,400
24,900
19,180
23,871
29,399
31,422

2,323,500
2,469.600

|

5,174,400
3,654,000
6,624,000
8,964,(MX)
6,901,800

8,593,500
10,480,488

11,105,864

Williams*

Kidney Fills.
Have you neglected your kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and bladder? Have you pains in loins, side, back,
groins and bladder? Have you a flabby
appearance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills will cure you.
Sample free. Uy mail, 50c.
\\ illianis’ Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, O.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
Im7

good deal of it.

Consequently

than most other
States; without the figures before us
we are inclined to think it is the largest in the country. This results from
various causes, but largely because our
climate is as attractive to criminals as
others. In addition to that our penitentiaries have an excellent reputation

copulation

per

with criminals, as supplying an excellent diet, with plenty of bad company
and little to do. They are disgracefully over-crowded, and are nothing more
The editor of the
Memphis, Tenn., or less than universities of crime. It
•Times” writes: “In my opinion Foley’s is claimed by those most familiar with
Iloney and Tar is the best remedy for the subject that the great majority
coughs, colds and lung trouble, and to my of first termers are not criminals-rthey
own
personal knowledge Foley’s Iloney
and Tar has accomplished many permanent are nearly all quite young--but persons
cures that have been little short of marvel- without formed criminal habits who
lous.” Refuse any but the genuine in the have committed one crime. If properyellow package.—R. 11. Moody.
ly dealt with the most of them will become useful citizens. To condemn them
Federal Boys Club.
to San Quentin or Folsom is to create
a moral certainty that society will have
Pittsfikld, Mass., Feb. 19. The them on its hands as confirmed crimfirst annual meeting of the conference ! inals for their natural lives. They will
of the Federal Boys Club opened in beat large preying upon society for short
The club is a National terms, and supported in penitentiaries
this city today.
organization comprising superintend- :; by the taxpayers for long terms. In
ents and others interested in boys’ clubs one of the two ways they will be a conand their work throughout the United stant source of expense to society, so
States and Canada. The president of great that as a mere measure of econotlie organization is Jacob A. Riis of my, with no regard to humanity, the
New York.
cost of dealing with them properly is a
profitable expenditure. So long as they
Young Subaltern (having applied in vain j iiuuale togttner, a dozen or more m one
for the customary overdratt, to bosom
cell, very little can be done for them.
friend)—I say, old chap, a most extraordi- In that society the greater the crime
nary tiling.
My bankers have lost their the
greater the hero. The end of a
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Nan—1 don't see why Miss Mugley should
want to marry him with all her money.
Dick—I guess she had to. I don’t believe
he’d have taken her without it.—Philadel-

phia Ledger.

j

MUCH NEEDLESS SUFFERING

FROM GRIP’S AFTER-EFFECTS:
DR. WILLIAMS- PINK PILLS ARE A SPECIFIC.

it accords with his acquired inclinations. In a few days or a few weeks he
is in jail, and soon after back in State’s

prison.
A reformatory is not a “reform
school” for delinquents, but a State
prision for the confinement of prisoners

timber area, and built their pulp mills
Ilis
some eight miles from Wolfville.

..

those

organs swee-t and dean—it increases the appetite, causing pure hf
through the body, thus invigorating the w hole system with rugg< :
If taken regularly it will prevent coughs. colds fevers and worms
Sold by druggists, 86c, 60c, $1.00. Write for booklet, Children and TV.»l. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

dow

will cure it. If you doubt same
ask any of your friends, or try a
bottle. IOc. and 25c. For sale
ONLY AT CITY DRUG STORE.
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ARE ALWAY
CARRY A It

LOWEST

Catarrh

CImooi!

Cured or your money returned.
The treatment so easy and mild
any child can use it. If you
have this trouble call at

ARE THE BICOOKING EASY

CITY DRUG STORE,
MAINE

^Highest

WITH

^"■Awards

WE

OUR

CARRY

THE WAY 01

in

PL I E S —OILS
BRUSHES

Europe

1

PLUMBING A

\ and
if America

Mitchell & Trussel

absolutely

Registered

niinr

rilnt

office

On and after 1)*o

A

and handsomely Illustrated
Recipe Book sent free

new

FILL ONE BIN WITH

Boston, will

run as 1.
FROM

Pea Coal!
We have just received a cargo of belt quality PEA COAL, which you can buy, as long
as it lasts, for.

j

|

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd.
Established 1780

Burnham aud Watfor and from Bam-

at

Made by a scientific blending of the best Cocoa beans
grown in the tropics—the
result of 126 years of successful endeavor.

$5.50 per

ton

DORCHESTER, MASS.

THE SWAN A SIBLEY CO.
33, 35, 37

Front St.,

..

Belfast, depart
City Point.

jj

Waldo
Brooks.
Knox
Thorndike.

;i
,|

Unity.
Burnham, arrive.

|

Clinton.
Benton

■

Bangor.

I

Waterville.

]

Portland.

iiostuu,

Belfast, Maine

{;
TO |i

TELEPHONE 8-2.

l&.'.Vv.

I
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If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
Assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hare
inough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and not
■nough Pancreatine.

Kodol

convicted for the first time of felo-

LIVE
STOCK
Farmers and dealers can save the specula
tors’ profit by sending live stock on commission. Will start a Livestock car from
lielfast every Monday morning and load
stock at all stations on lielfast Branch. Cars
of livestock leave llnrnham Junction every
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at
home w ith little trouble and expense. Write

(

Portland.
Waterville...

Bangor

1
\

Benton.....

Clinton.
Burnham, depart
Unity.

j

Thorndike.
Knox..
Brooks.
Waldo.
City Point.

;

Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.

Limited tickets

$5.oo from Belfast
Through ticket-'

a

via all routes
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres:
F. E. Boothuv. <;»

west,

I

for information.

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine

Telephone, Burnham

1-3.
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prison uniform—not
This Remedy is a Powerful, yet Perfectly Safe Tonic, Which Will
PASSENGER
striped suits—prison discipline,
prison work, prison instruction. The
For
household goods come through by train,
Build up the System, Strengthen the Nerves, Restore
He
In tffect Monday
sentence is usually indeterminate.
A few
arriving eariv in February.
Lost Flesh and Bring Good Health.
gets out—after a certain fixed term— Contains all the digestive juices that are
I’lilJiM A N
days later, Feb. 13tli, a freight car
when, in the opinion of the officials, he found in a healthy stomach, and in
WINTER REDUCED RATES,
extreme ueniuiy, a constant
sense
oi
All through train
me.
While 1 was suffering in this way l is fit to go, and when permanent emexactly those proportions necessary to
brought the household goods of a famiJunction.
headaches at the base of the skull chanced to run across a little book that told ployment suited to his ability has been
Belfast to Boston, $2.25.
enable the stomach and digestive organs
The mother fatigue,
ly from Philadelphia.
and across the forehead and eyes, pain in about Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. The state- found for him. The object of the re- •to
digest and assimilate all foods that may
Leave Sear spoil
come with her children, and will re- the back, deafness, hissing sounds in the ments in it impressed me and led me to buy
is to not only teach ho v to
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
EFFECTIVE TO MARCH 31, 1907.
t.*r ami arriving at v
stomach disorder, palpitation of the a box. It was fortunate for me that I did, formatory
it is a reconstructive, tismain while they are passing through head,
but
vv ork, but to substitute the habit of
7.40 a. in.. So I.
gor
digestant,
are
that
mark
heart—these
the for these pills proved the very thing I needsymptoms
is
Foxcroft 9.13 a. in..
Kodol relieves
sue building tonic as welL
the schools. It will take seven or eight after-effects of grip. And these lingering ed tu cure me. Improvement set in as soon work for the habit of idleness, which
8.43 a
in.. Millin
WhatStomaclv
Sour
and stubborn after-effects are often worse as I' began to take them, and it was very the cause of most first crimes.
indigestion, Dyspepsia,
p. m., Fort Kent
years at least, before they all complete than the disease itself. The health of the. marked
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Fort Fail field 2 43 p
the time I had finished the first ever moral influence can be exteuded
by
The father— body is badly shattered and oftentimes box. Four boxes made me a well woman. is made the most of. The evidence is
Cariboo 2.50 p. in
their college course.
Constipation. You will like it
seems to be no way to restore it.
The In fact, the pills proved so thoroughly ; that of first convicts so treated about
Leave—1 angor
whose parents live at Annapolis, not there
sufferer becomes nervous, irritable and the adapted to my case that there is nothing
Miio 4.11 p m., v, i!
75 per cent are restored to useful citiDigests What You Eat
manv miles from Wolfville—is captain system is powerless to resist the attacks of
I'm t Fail
7. in p. ill
further to say except that I sincerely reczenship. The others are the confirmed
9,2*2 p. m Caribou
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
of the steamer “Admiral Sampson,” such diseases as bronchitis, pneumonia and ommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to any criminals who will
their
find
ultimately
LEAVE—Searspi".
consumption.
people who are sick as I was.”
tissues and gives firm flesh.
>
and commodore, as that ship is the
The story told by scores of victims of the
Commencing Monday, December 10. A90i>, steam for and arriving at
way to the other prisons, and probably
4.20 p. Ill So l.I.gl
its leave Belfast for Boston virtCanidt “and.Koekis substantially the same. One was
A CHARACTERISTIC CASE.
remain there most of their lives. Even !
In bottles only. Two
Prepared at the LabCi
leading one of the lleet of steamers be- grip
Dover dr5 p. in..
.and, Mondays and Thursday,tortured by terrible pains at the base of the
oratory of E.C.DeWitt
there they are given a chance. Under
Bizes, fifty cents and
For Searsport, Bueksj ort and W'interport Wed- ;
Mr.
William A. Newman of Sagrada,
& Co., Chicago, U.8. A.
longing to the “United Fruit Com- skull that made life unendurable and that
dollar._
and Saturdays at 7 45 a. m., or upon ar j
at- good prison management prisoners are
nesdays
“The
Camden
Missouri,
says:
County,
defied the power of medicine; another
AliUl VE--StorUt«i:
rival of steamer from Boston.
paf.y,” a line of fruit steamers plying long
in a very graded into three c'asses distinguished
was left
in
tired, faint and in every way tack of grip which I had left me
Leaving Milo 7
between American ports and the West wretched from anasmia or scantiness oi bad fix. 1 became nearly deaf and my head by their uniforms. On entering all are
ItETCItMNU
HOLLISTER'S
1 'over & t-oxcioft
was filled with hissand
class.
ached
second
the
in
good
l?y
continually
ni.,
Bangor 8U0 a in
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at "> p. in.
India Islands.
During 1300 the net blood; another had horrible headaches, ing and roaring sounds that were fearfully placed
Bocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
AnuiVK—Noriliii
conduct they can rise to the first class,
Mom Rockland, via Camden, Mednesda>s and
was nervous and couldn’t sleep: another
million
three
lleet
were
the
had
of
and
liuttered
heart
regA Busy Mcdioine for Br-sy People.
profits
Leaving Caribou
left with weak lungs, difficulty in annoying. My
Saturdays at about 5.30 a m.
was
which has many privileges.
13y bad
in., l'oi t I airfield
spells. My stomach was conduct
Golden Heaitli and Renewed Vigor.
From Winterport at 10 a. m., Bncksport at11 m.,
third class,
dollars to divide among the owners.
the
Brings
to
breathing and acute, neuralgia. In every ular runniug-away
fall
can
they
ni..
on
7.55
Ashland
so sore that I could hardly bear a touch
was sought in vain until the
A specific for Const ipation, Indigestion. Live
Mondays and Thursdays, via way landings.
few
12.35
which
has
Only
p. Ill So. I
privileges.
Another family—whose history seems case, relief
me
very
of
gave
that part
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
My kidneys
my body.
and Ki in *y Troubles. Pimples. Eez.emo, Impure
great blood-purifier and nerve tonic, Dr.
AKKIVK—Stockton
of this company, is insured against tire and ina
Blood. Bn 1 Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
trouble. When I attempted to get up after- the third-class men wear the striped
almost romantic—bought an elegant Williams’ Pink Pills, was used.
m. Leaving Caribou it
ine risk
and Backache. It’s Rooky Mountain Tea in tabsitting a while, they ached so that I could suits, which all prisoners hate.
lot form. 3i cents a box.
(lemma* made by
1». ni., Fort Fairfield ll
estate here recently. Some four miles
firstCOULD HARDLY STAND.
for
stand.
FKEDVV.
Maine.
POTE, Agent, Belfast,
With the reformatory
hardly
young
Fort Kent 10.55 a. in
Hoi, LIST UK J)RfTC! COMPANY, Madison, WiP.
“First 1 tried a doctor, but he did me no termers, and the single cell system in
out of town in a rural district, there
liocket 4.‘25 p in.. Mil
Mrs. Jennie Cowan, of 718 N. Henry St.,
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Then 1 took several kinds of adver- all
regood.
p.
in., Dov r & Foxi■ r■
of
other
well
multitude
a
a
“I
a
West Hay City, Mich., says:
caught
fairly
prisons,
has lived for a generation
but nothing proved helpб. 17 p in., Bangor
unwhich ran into the grip. I was con- tised preparations use Dr. Williams’
Ji. H.MOOBV
WE
Pink forms are possible which cannot be
to
ful
until
I
to-do farmer. He died a few years ago; cold,
W. M. BROWN
began
fined to my bed for two weeks. At the end
(jeo. m. nor(
Pills. As soon a^I got them I knew that I taken under the present herding sysleaving a wife and two daughters ir of that time I was able to be about, but was had at last hit upon the right remedy for tem which disgraces California.
WANT
I was so weak 1
run down.
first box did more for
The
their modest home. His only son, ai completely
case.
very
my
could hardly stand, my cheeks had no color me than
anything else 1 had ever taken.
the age of about twenty, bad previous
and I felt faint. My heart would flutter
OASTOniA.
YOUR
gave me relief right away and in the
They
for
me
breathe
at
difficult
to
was
it
and
without JELLYCON—the Rich Pure Fruit
States
KilM*Yo8 Have Alv,aJs Bought
end they positively cured me.”
Bears the
ly gone to one of the western
^A11,8
times. Neuralgia settled in the back of my
is
made
in
a
minute.
Dessert—JELLYCON
Afte
to work in a mining camp.
head and stomach and I suffered from rheuBUILD UP THE BLOOD.
JELLYCON needs NO SugarNO Flavoring
in my shoulders.”
nearly twenty years of absence, he matism
ONLY Hot Water—one package is
to
the
due
are
of
the
requires
After-effects
grip
“I bad the care of the best doctor in town
the blood and Dr.
with his western wife, returned, las
enough for 6 persons—io cts. at all Grocers To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. .We
but became no better until a friend told me debilitated condition of
in
such
Pink Pills are invaluable
It is simply Delicious!
Give it a Trial.
“See here,” feebly complained the victim
December. After “roughing it,” som< one day how she had been cured by Dr. Williams’well
want you to take advantage of our comas in other blood diseases, beWilliams’ Pink Pills and 1 decided to try cases as
after the accident, “I thought you said it
311151 »*
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
years, he secured a few mining pros them. I soon felt better and continues cause by acting directly through the blood, was perfectly safe to goTtp in that old elevaSTOCKTON Si
uot
only tor’” “Well,” replied the elevator man, “so
was entirely cured. They
purifying and enriching it, they
MAGAZINE. We have already announced
pects, and made some money. Las t using them until I to
build
but
of
disease
up
the
drive’off
germs
health.”
see, the dangerous
to
me
again
safe
perfect
built
go
up;
you
was
up
it
a
mi:
for
mines
that we offer.the two together for $2.10.
year he sold one of his
the system. The pills have cured anamiia,
Writes all Form'
of it was cornin’ down.”—Philadelphia
CONFINED TO BED.
rheumatism, after-effects of fevers, neural- part
lion dollars cash, and came home t J
Press.
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
the
the
of
disorders
severe
other
M.
Van
of
20
Thorp< gia and many
Scoy,
Mrs. Laura
and 30 years of age to work
13
t
Women
between
He
sisters.
and
bough
his
mother
visit
at the’lstami
Sample copies of New Idea at this
La Grippe ami Pneumonia.
as attendants in the Medfield Insane Asylum at
street, Danbury, Conn., says: “I had i blood and nerves.
all
1(
sold
by
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are
Medfield Junction, Mass., 20 miles from Boston.
for them a beautiful house, finely
severe attack of grip, and was in a badly
SURETY BONDS for I
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures la grippe Wages increase with length of service. An op- office.
At last I had to give U|
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on re- coughs
Refu: t
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.
and prevents pneumonia.
cated in Wolfville, and deposited, it i s run-down state.
Address
six boxes
to become a trained nurse
tunity
cents
box,
and Trustees.
of
50
was oblig
for
three
weeks
I
and
ceipt
price,
per
completely
DR. EDWABD FRENCH,
any but the genuine in the yellow package.
Telephone Connection.
said, half a million in the banks, th 8 ed te keep my bed. Then pains began t< for $2 50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., —R.
Belfast, Maine.
Medfield, Mass.
H.
lyr38
Moody.
i
Y.
N.
alarmer
j
Schenectady,
threaten my heart and thoroughly
interest only of which they can drav
nies.
the

1
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BELFAST,

prison term finds the neophyte instructed in all branches of the criminal arts
and with all his ambitions directed to
criminal ends. lie is turned out of the
gate with a new suit of prison-made

clothes, a reputation as a criminal,
with $5 in his pocket, and often not a
friend in the world. The only society
which will receive him is the criminal
society, and into that he goes because
he has nowhere else to go, and because

are:

Kent’s ’91 Cough Syrup

_

nerve.— Punch.

|BH

IWill

■

as well as children are troubled with worms. Tii7 --'e, *®5l. B
Indigestion, with a variable appetite ; foul tongue, offVi:<
7'7 0la< B
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains atom .-7 7
dI
eyes heavy and dull, itching of the nose, short, dry cough kt
ra/a,I I
teeth, starting during sleep ; slow fever, and often in children c >,77., hf ft
and bed wetting.
OQvul8ioa, ■
A
doses of Dr. True’s Elixir will expel the worms if there are anv
1
as a gentle laxative tonic, clearing the stomach and bowels of all wast. 7
B

Adults

COUGH WHEN

47

u. s. rat.

I
MU
B

WHY

Baker's Cocoa
and Chocolate

capita

or

...

U

■

*

Asa reliable family tonic, in all complaints of the stoma'.
bowels, especially constipation, Dr. True’s Elixir stands wither
is a pure vegetable compound with a wonderfully successful rc-

USED ROUND THE WORLD

also essential—reforms are two; first, a
reformatory, to which only first-termers are sent; second, sufficient rebuilding of the present prisons to give to
each prisoner a cell. The other essential reforms will not cost much money,
but without the reformatory and single-cell system little good can be done.
California has a much larger prison

tomers also. Lard exports reached a
heavier amount than any other specialty, being 53 millions, hut in this article Germany took nearly as much as
the British.
Lard, indeed, seems in
very general use, and even the shipments to Cuba were 2 1-2 millions. Butter and cheese amounted to 5 millions,
while even the milk export was half of
that amount.

California’s Citrus-Fruit Industry.

a

the Legislature is not likely to act on
such portions of the advice until a
strong public sentiment is created to
support it. The State is in urgent need
of far more permanent improvements
than any tax which a political party in
control of the State government will
risk, and before the needs of the convicts are reached the money is gone.
The fundamental and expensive—but

our

went to

A

m
■

The NationalMagazine for March has
another article on the Jamestown Exposition, and also contaius an appreciation by William Hemstreet, of Anthony
Comstock, who is perhaps the least understood and most abused of any great
reformer of the age. The “Homes of
Longfellow,” by Mary H. Northeud,
“Natural Beauties of Utah,” by W. C.
Jenkins, and “On the Site of the White
City,” are strong articles.that appear in
this number. The “Manning Maids” is
one of tlie best illustrated articles to be
VERY SERIOUS
OUR STATE PRISONS.
found in any of the March magazines.
PROBLEMS FOR THE PEOPLE TO
The National has a large number of
first class stories, and will prove to be
CONSIDER.
a number interesting and instructive
On June 30, 1904, there were 2,331 to all members of the
family.
male prisoners in our two State prisons
at Folsom and San Quentin. Two years
Naval Bill Passed.
later the number had increased to 2,008, showing an increase of 277 males
in two years. The increase is steady,
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20. The
and the State Board of Charities and naval appropriation bill, carrying $100,Corrections estimate that
by 1909 727,807, was passed by the Senate tothere will be around 3,000 mfde prison- night in 52 minutes. All the committee
The question amendments were agreed to.
ers in the two prisons.
is what we are going to do about it,

A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

WANTED,

The fund is in trust, and the principal
be drawn only by his relatives at
hir death. The other day I heard some
friends remark that they doubted if
this woman, now a little past three
score years, would be as happy in her
elegant new home, furnished almost in
palatial style, and surrounded by every
luxury that money can buy, as in her

Voluntary Petition In
Bankruptcy.

Folsom prison with a good deal of curiosity and surprise. The showing there
made takes the conceit all out of us.
With this I mail you a portion of the
San Francisco Chronicle which contains an editorial on our State prisons.
You may take this editorial into The
Journal office and hand it to the editor
as it will be likely to interest him.”
Following is the editorial:

Moody.

collegiate year,
1904-05, 31,422 carloads, would represent
last June, Rev. Dr. Trotter resigned a total net income to the producers of
order
in
the
About as much more
of
college
$10,997,000.
the presidency
was disbursed for cultivation,
to accept the pastorate of a large Bap- money
packing and freight, making the total
tist church in Toledo, Ohio. Efforts sum for ttie
crop nearly $20,iK)0,000.
At the end of

one

so

can

1. C. Atkinson File*

A sequel to the failure of the Atkinson house furnishing company of this
form in that State.
city which some years ago was one of
The present management of the the best known concerns
throughout
Maine State prison'at Thomaston has New England was furnislibd Feb 20th
been most highly commended by all who by the voluntary petition in bankruptcy
have knowledge* of it and the facts and of Isaac C. Atkinson of Mattapan.
The liabilities are scheduled at $804,figures in the annual report of Warden 436, every item of which dates back 10
for
themselves. or 15 years. The petition is applied for
Bernes O. Norton speak
Now we have praise from an unexpected to relieve Mr. Atkinson of further personal legal liability, the affairs of the
quarter. Miss Grace E. Batcheider of concern
having long since been settled.
1
this city recently received a letter-from
Of the liabilities $624,817 is repre|
her uncle, E. L. Knowlton, in Bepresa, sented in accomodation paper, Mr. AtCalifornia, from which we are permit- kinson becoming liable as indorser.
The secured claims amount to $153,661,
ted to quote as follows: “The last Jour
while $26,000 is unsecured to about 100
nal received contained a very interest- creditors for merchandise.
Assets are scheduled nominally at
ing report of the Maine State prison.
That report has been read here at the $2,780.—Boston Globe.

done,

Steep Palls, Me., July 31, 1906.
“I have used the true ‘L. F.’ Bitters
for constipation and dizziness and received much benefit from them, being
almost entirely cured from dizziness,
with which I was greatly afflicted before I used the Bitters.”
F. L. Strout.

Liabilities $804,436.

Commendation from California Prison Re-

Each eve a little longer with us stays,
And cheers tbe snowy landscape with his
rays.
Nor do we notice what he has began
Until a month or more of days have run.
When we exclaim, “How long the light delays I”
So let some kindly deed, however slight,
He daily done by us, that to the waste
Of selfishness some light it may impart—
Mayhap not noticed till we fpel the night
Is less within our souls, and broader

At an average net value of $350 per
car the domestic product for the season

has a mission.

THE MAINE STATE PRISON.

There is a
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Advocates

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered that he could, by the use of
pure,
triple-refined glycerine, aided by a eertain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, extract from our most valuable native medicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of
alcohol,
so generally employed. So the now
worldfamed "Golden Medical Discovery,” for
the cure of weak stomach, indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred derangements was first made, as
It ever since has l^en, without a particle
of alcohol In its malV-up.
A glance WtheJuVl list of its Ingredlprinted oTiTtverv bottle-wrapper,
ePf?'
will show that It |g faille from the most
valuable medicinal roots\found growing
In our American foresfetJ All these In-

Wore.

■

sufficient
to pass her old

net-

a

a

'■•commends that each
pay 3 percent of her
for an

Mate

annuity

may retire at the
service, and receive

■r

amount

■

equal

to one-

annual salary for the

|

jgigMSi

teaching.

list of

a

s

m

1

Maine

NeiUyi

taught 30 years or
returns received

i

wlmjecnmmpj)ri them as t.hn
Oest remedies foT-tho diseases for

iiperintendents.

^Tibue

ing 40 years, WilB ridge water High
Mr. Knowlton is a

present legisla-

of

the committee

cars, Charles Fish,
the editor
is' Almanac.
4'i years, Annette

hoarseness,

iiown as

ns

(If'1 ;

mese

sore

throat,

lingering, or
liang-on-coughs, and all those wasting
affections which, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in consumption.
Take Dr. Pierce’s Dis-

wick, Louise L.

„j.

covery in time and persevere in its use
until you give it a fair trial and it is not
iiKPlv to disappoint. Too much must not
be
it. It will not perform
expectedIt of
miracles.
will not cure consumption
in its advanced stages. No medicine will.
It will cure the affections that lead
up to
consumption, if taken in time.

years, Mary A.
A. Dunham

4■>

uook oi

been

been giving school
She is W. J. Cor-

ie

'frY
which"

endorsements Ms
compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. \ and will be mailed free to
any one asking same bv postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above,
rrom those endorsements,
copied from
standard medical liooks of all the different schools of
it
will
be found
practice,
that the ingredients composing the * Golden Medical
Discovery” are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all catarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accom pained with catarrhal
discharges,

52 YEARS.

11T

!

Night

at

Somerville
Sons of Maine Club.

—

-ions or annuities for
rii in the annual resuperintendent of
non. William Wallace
The report States
school teacher has
u
-mu large enough to
,•
respectably and to

linings

ladles’

Seal root.

Maine Teachers Have

^Vr..:s°r

Story oft Medicine.

Its name—"Golden Medical Discovery*
was suggested by one of Its most
important and valuable Ingredients
Golden

ranees

years, Ueorge C.
f Western Maine
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We hold it dear to memory,
And we’re always gay when
Our ladies’ night comes round.”

Portland.
The Kennebec Journal is publishing letters of protest from all over Maine against
With song and mirth associated with
the removal of the State Capital to Portland.
a royal spirit of hospitality, the Sons
of
are protests from Waldo county:
Maine Club of Somerville, Mass., held Following
Isle sboro. J. A. Sprague, a member
out the latchstring on
Wednesday even- of tbeboard of selectmen, writes that
ing, Feb. 20th, in Unitarian hall upon he is opposed to moving the State capthe occasion of the annual ladies’ night. ital to Portland, does not know of anyIt was in reality a jubilee strongly sug- one in his town who favors it. He does
not think the people there would be
gesting a large family.gathering, and as taxed for such a purpose.
the company rendered the songs especKnox. E. G. Yose, town clerk, writes
ially written for the occasion, the affair
lacked only the pine trees of Maine to that he is opposed to moving the capmake the company appear at their na- ital to Portland. He does not find any
sentiment in his town favorable to
tive fireside.
A reception in Unitarian hail preced- such action, and does not believe the
ed the banquet, which was served in the taxpayers would stand for it.
J. Webb, a member of the board of
lower hall. In the receiving line were
the president of the club, Albert B. selectmen, writes that lie is not in
favor of removing the capital; that he
Fales, and Mrs. Fales, Mayor and Mrs. has
been unable to find any sentiment
Charles A. Grimmons, Sam Walter
in favor of such removal and that he
Foss, president of the Sons and Daughters of New Hampshire, and Mrs. Foss; thinks the taxpayers would be unwillMr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Sanborn. Mrs! ing to share the additional burden of
Sanborn represented the Daughters of expense such a course would bring
Maine, of which she is one of the vice- about.
presidents. Mrs. Fales was gowned in
Lincolnville. Fred A. Trask writes
white silk, Mrs. Grimmons wore white
that he is opposed to moving the capsilk with pink trimmings and lace garital to Portland; that he finds no sentiniture, Mrs. Foss was attired in gray
ment in favor of it among his townssilk and white lace trimmings. Mrs’.
men and does not think they would be
Sanborn was dressed in white satin
with blue velvet trimmings and lace. willing to be taxed for it.
The reception committee comprised
Montville. L. F. Sukefortli, secRepresentative Sidney B. Keene, Edmund W. Curtis, Charles 1’. Coker, F. retary of the South Montville Grange,
that he is opposed to moving the
A. Ilanscom, Walter S. Glidden, John says
to Portland. lie Iinds no sentiMills, Louis E. Merry, and Josiali N. capita!
ment therefor among the people of
l’ratt, former presidents of the club.
his town, and thinks they would not
The banquet was served at S o’clock
be willing to be taxed for such a
and the tables in the lower hall
were

uu

inline

uuus

USTtMt
The Kind You Have
similating tteloodandReguta-

Sold

RestContains neither

I

Mineral.

J

Opium/MorphinC

«ot

nor

Narcotic.

AlxSamm

I

RMUSJbdmmUtd*

A

Clifford

I

}1

WnmS'eJ-

)

j^Signman

perfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature

exact

Telephone

nded, and the call
is reported to be Auburn, $7,282,484; Lewiston, $14,596,279; Portland,$54,798,286; South Port•re imperative.
nts for three and land, $3,051,249; Westbrook, $4,550,049;
mimended for ex- Ellsworth, $2,015,49$i Augusta, $7,618,992; Gardineb $3,665,913; Hallowell,
Rockieliool is found to $1,490,208; Waterville, $6,278,494;
.’.id the State superin- land, $5,679,068; Bangor, $19,061,521;
Old Town, $2,061,further efforts to- Brewer, $1,996,033;
885; Bath, $7,341,468; Belfast, $2,787,233; Calais, $2,631,039; Eastport, $1,658,of prpu.fi.
i 238; Biddeford, $8,036,572; Saco, $4,033-

Higgius, Horace P. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, John F. Mills, Mrs. Mills, Miss M. C.
Mills, Mrs. Mary Kenney, Mrs. Drusilla
Cass, Gilbert T. Cass, Susan M. Smith, W.
E. Willis, F. E. Shepard, Mrs. Shepard,
Francis C. Perkins, Mrs. M. C. Burnham,
Herbert Turner, Mrs. Turner, Miss J. W.
Gardiner; Herbert H. Howard, N, B, Howard, Mrs.’Howard, Harry M. Handy, Mrs.
Handy, S. M. Handy, Mrs. Handy, S. A.
Vanuer, Mrs. Vanuer, R. D. Palmer, Mrs.
Palmer, C. D. Clark, Mrs. Clark, A. E.
Cleaves, Mrs. Cleaves, H. G. llight, Mrs.
Higbt, Howard Lowell, Mrs. Lowell, Miss
F. G. Lowell, C. C. Folsom, Mrs. Folsom,
W. W. Norcross, F. A. Hauscom, Ira F.
Burnham, F. J. Pilsbury, Mrs. Pilsbury,
Wni. W. Maxim, Mrs. Maxim, Mrs. A, D.
Swer.ey, Mrs. Swe2ey, A. N. Hardy, Mrs.
Hardy, Robert Luce, Mrs, Lilee, Elmer
A. Stevens, Mrs. Stevens, Nellie M. Baker,
Mrs. F. C. Dinsurers, Porter S. Roberts,
Bertha C. King, Josiah N. Pratt, Mrs.
Pratt, Jame3 E. Kelley, Mrs. Kelley,
George Russ, Mrs. Russ, J. I. brooks,
Mrs. Brooks, Miss E. M. Litchfield, Lewis
U. Wa-ts, Mrs. Watts, L. A. Wnglrt,

657.
The richest town is Eden, where the
famous summer resort of Bar Harbor
lias increased the valuation to $0,381,675; almost double that of any other
town in the State.

B. WedgGliddeu, Mrs. Gliddeu, A.
wood, Mrs. Wedgwood, A. J. Blandiug,
Mrs. hlauding, Miss M. F. Pillsbury, Win.
C. Royal, Mrs. Royal, Miss Fannie O’Brioii,
Mrs. Fulton O’Brion, Richard Snow, Mrs.
Snow, J. A. stackpole, Mrs. Stackpole,

I

The valuation of Maine is $357,173,611
lions while attendsemi-annual estimate
oid college as were as figured in the
of State assessors. The
The result is that of the board
number of polls is 190,456. On the 9,from the farms are
of wild lands, included in
f the opportunities 129,119 acres

1

*'•

no

effort on the part
schooling to these

>

:

organized city, town or plantation,
placed at $36,428,301.

the valuation is

The valuations of Maine cities are:

s
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collected which

■icent

of the rural
34 percent eat
•,
nts of candy
and
11 ink tea and 53 period

iy

these practises
school

has

38

I

!

j
!

Cocaine which (lulls the

i

nerves

yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy
■■■, eiglit percent
I
in the forehead, the stuffed up sen'■
A eat much pastry I feeling
satiou and the watery discharge from eyes
ni dunk tea and 56 and
noses, along witli all the other miseries
while large numbers attending the disease, are put to rout by
literature and spend Ely’s Cream Balm. Smell, taste, and hearno"
ing are restored, breathing is normal. Until
away from home.
et older the tobacco you try this remedy, you can form no idea
Is applied
of
the good it will do you.
“"1 Supt. Stetson’s reto the sore spot. All druggists, 50c.
three percent of them directly
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warreu Street,
ois.
He also finds New York.
use

!

the proportion of
"Nesome literature and
ders in the high schools.
are given showing that

never

;in
"

*

!'*

’■xpenditure

for public

'^increased from $616,879 in
“i 1965, the last year
I,:,"'1
"iiipieie iigures are avail'’alue of schoolhouses and
increased from $1,164,Hie number of men
n,:"
from 2776 to 542.
H-^ed
11115 maintained schools in
»a
u

i

1 *-

of

eight
townships
those, Hibberts Gore
in

is a corner that was
llie town were formed,
jfj.f.r
are on the
edge or in the
wil(1 land region.
t,
35 academies re-

ti,„rs
I?"1*1
* 'Ha

and the four normal

Wealthy physician—I didn’t have $50(
worth of practice until I bought an automobile. Aged Iuvalid—Made your own patients, I suppose ? Wealthy Physician—Well,
you see, I’d run over people, load them in
the tonneau, carry them to the office and
operate on them before they came to,
Couldn’t leave them on the road, you know,
—Judge.
1847-1907.

Sixty years ago Alleock’s Plasters wert
first introduced to the public. They are today the world’s standard plasters.
This invention has been one of the great
est blessings imaginable and affords the
quickest, cheapest and best means of healing and relief for certain ailments, that ha!
ever been discovered.
Allcock’s are the original and genuin*
porous plasters and are sold by Druggist!
in every put of the civilised wo a.

\l

..

kli.o

XT

I

U himtln
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Euitn C. stackpole, Mrs. M. E. Nickerson,
A. N. Pratt, K. A. Bight, Mildred Pratt, J.
F. Merry, Mrs. Merry, Frank F. Bill, Mrs.
Hill, W. H. Ames, Mrs. Ames, Charles P.
Coker, Mrs. Coker, Fred Ela Warren, Mrs.
Warren, Bessie L. L Crosby, E. F.
Melendy, Mrs. Melendy,George H. Carieton,
Mrs. Carieton, Lottie McLaughlin, Harris
S. Shaw, Albert I. Davis, Mrs. Davis, H. C,
Bight, Mrs. Bight, Arthur Gordon.

Heart

Strength

drafts? If you do not already keep a checking account start one now and you will realize
from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system

Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Posweak heart In a hundred Is, in itself, actually diseased. It is almost always a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.

Strength,

—

Dr. Sheep’s
Restorative
R. H.

J.

H

Up Go Lobsters.

MOODY, BELFAST.

Mortgcroery. Searsport.

m

W JS| |q| |

_Men or women, looa
representatives for

high class magazine. Laree Conomls^onsi-^^ail1
East Washprizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80
ngton square. New York, N. Y.

The

or

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00
ORGANIZED 1881.

THE

MAINE STATE

PRISON

SLEIGH

S

YottBlfwant

,

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES sold by

E.

R. CONNER,

Belfast,

---' ■-"'

(KSTAIiLK-HED

I

~_K«

catalog.

#

We carry the

Workers,

largest

j

assortment of

finished Marble Monuments, Tablets, etc., to be found in the city.

new

ones

every moLtli.

Call

F. A. fOLLEIT & SON,

We make a specialty of duplicate
work. If you' want n.ARBLE see

uiiyiiJg cIocbticic.

ruoTurriCZ SyuAnt.

o«tui-

pies of fletal Wreaths, Vases and
Bouquet Holders, always on hand.

HARK WOOD &
Hills

All the

the FEPRUA KY list—just in.
You can arrange with our credit department for
a Phonogiaph on tie installment plan.
Easy
payments.
Come in anti sec i.s, wlu the r jou buy or not. I
and hear

Marble

ucunt

Phonograph!

We carry every Cold Moulded Record in the

1888

_

Ua

Edison

Thomas A. Edison says: “1 want a l’hongraph
in every home."
We ayree with him, so do you.
We sell Phonographs It r the lowest chsIi price.

-^MARK WOOD & SON,^ 1

]

Oiip.

W«t Fi iilti taoi.

Maine

WHAT?

Abstract of the Annual Statement of the

/ETNA INSURANCE

SON,

Bhlg;., opp. Court House, Belfast.

COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

♦
On the 31st

day of December, 1906, made to the
State of Maine.

Incorporated 1819.

Capital Paid Up in Cash, #4,000,000.

Dll. MOTT’S

BY

R.

H.

31, 1906.

ASSETS DECEMBER

WERVERINE PXX1I1S

Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered. $
Loans on bond and mortgage (first

The great iron and tonic pill and restorative for men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the system and renews the normal vigor,
bringinghealthandhappiness. ©Odosesina box. Forsale by all druggists,
ACTED IlClUfi or we will mail it. securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $1 .OO per booL
liricn UdinUi ©boxes for $5.00.
Dr. Mott’s Chemical Co., Cleveland. OIda
SOLD

Commenced business 1819

Wm. B. Clark. President,
w .,11. King, Secretary.

AND VITALITY

588,207 93
1*2,600 00

liens)

Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value
Cash in the company’s principal office and in bank..

MOODY.

Agents’balances

13,684,417 03

..

interest due and accrued.

Notice ot foreclosure.

assets.$15,705,373 36
DECEMBER 31, 1906.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
662,73901
claims
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks. 5,739,181 70
All other demands against the com859,225 00
pany
Admitted

W. Parker of Frankfort,

by

ot

mortgage
May, 1902, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
County of Waldo, Book 260, Page 404,
in
conveyed to Daniel M. Reed, late of Hampden,dethe County of Penobscot and State aforesaid,
of
land
with
tile
or
parcel
ceased, a certain lot
buildings thereon, situate in said Frankfort, and
bounded and described as follows; Beginning at
the soulh bank of Marsh stream (so-ctiled);
thence southerly by land of Charles True to land
of Nicholas West; thence westerly by land of
said West and land of Moses Benson to land of
Mr. Bray; thence northerly by land of said Bray
and land of the late Allen Curtis and land of
Widow Lane to said Marsh stream; thence east
erly by said stream to place of beginning; and
for said

Whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore, t>> reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of

*said mortgage.
Hampden, Me., February 19, 1907.
LOUISA M. REED.
Executrix of the estate of Daniel
Bv Mayo & Snarf, her Attorneys.

m.

Reed.
3t8

PIANOS & ORGANS
TUNED, CLEANED AND REPAIRED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

COPELAND, Belfast, Me

NOTICE.
U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District, i
Portland, February 5,1907. )
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that Alexander A. Beaton
of Stockton springs in said district, has applied
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of
said . ircult Court.
JAMEg £ HKWEyi clerk.

hereby given that for a valuable consideration I hereby release unto my minor son,
Leland Robbins, the balance of his time during
his minority; tbat 1 shall claim none of bis wages
and pay no debts of his contracting after this date.

Belfast, February 19,
3w8

1907.

EPHRAIM BOBBINS.

LIABILITIES

Heating Company.

...

HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Repairs,
Tin Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.
STAPLES*

...........

>.

..

.....

Capital actually paid up in cash.
Net surplus over ail liabilities.

7,161,145 71
4.ooo,oo0 00
4,544,277 65

Surplus for policy holders.

8,544,227 65

Total liabilities..

BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE,
lyr51

NEXT DOOR TO WINDSOR HOTEL.

Aggregate, including capital
$15,705,373 36
surplus
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
and net

..

The New Years’Sale

3w9

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY,

—OF—

New York, N. Y.

pipkb

ASSETS

DECEMBER

31, 1P0G.
S 110.420 77

Real Estate. ...
Mortgage Leans.....
Stoei*s and bends.
Cash in Office and Bank.

Now on. Also agent for the Bangor Daily News
Watervieil irentinel and Pennsylvania Grit.

—

D. F. STEPHENSON.

Agents'Balances..

I WILL SELL
At less than one-lialf value, a No. 7 U. S. Cream
Separator, used on< year, guaranteed In good
condition; also one portable t» li. p. steam engine;
also 10 or 1*2 useful norses.
W. E GRIN NELL!
Phoenix House stable.
Tel. 7-11, Belfast.
Tel. 3-13, Searsport.

Townsend’s Postals
ANE THE BEST

Accts. Receivable

.—.

iiunrst miu ncms

!

•••-

AM Other Assets..

17,405 85
1,478.128 13
294 553 67
21459
o.K'2 62

*••••.

...

...

253,17612

Gross Assets. $2,174,263 90
69,937 30
Deducted Items not admitted.
Admitted Assets.
$2,164,326 60
LIABILITIES DECKMBFK 31, 1966.
Special Reserve created by the Com$166,000 00
pany.
Net Unpaid l osses.
115,978 01
760,097 01
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
67,085 97
5*0,000 90
Cash Capital.
620,565 61
Surplus over all Liabilities...
Total

Liabilities and Sui plus.$2,104,326 60
JOSEPH VV. HAMLIN, Agent.
Stockton Springs, Maine.

Belfast Savings Bank.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
Notice is

776,700 80
749,544 43
608 15

Gross assets.$15,81*2,078 34
Deduct ilems not admitted.
106,704 98

SEARSPORT

George
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
WHEREAS,
deed dated the twentieth day
his

CATARRH

Th<
“Woman, you played me false!”
words remained unnttered, but that is
doubtless what the long-suffering pianc
would have said had it been endowed witt
the power of apeeoh.—Chicago Daily News,

will show you.

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

Nasal

ELY RRQTTJ1CRS, 50 Warren Street. New York.

we

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS

ROY F.

Portland, Me., Fej>. 20. Portland
lobster dealers, who practically control
the output of canned lobster, have fixed
the wholesale price of this article at
In all its stages there A
is
should be cleanliness.
♦3.85 per dozen of pound cans. This
3S
and
the highest price ever known
Ely’s Cream Balm
cents in excess of last year. Several
cleanses, soothes and heals
a dozen.
years ago the price was ♦1.50
.'the diseased membrane,
Since then there has been a steady ad- y It cores catarrh and drives
the
to
rapid
vance
annually, owing
away a cold in the heiu*
disappearance of the crustacean.inThere
quickly.
the
has been a steady decrease
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads
amount of contracts delivered, until inc
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
past two or three years the average has
been only about 25 per cent, of the
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drugamount formerly delivered.
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

and

us

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE

one

This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
—simply heeds, and must have, hi6F8 bower, more
stability, more controlling, more governing
strength, Without that the Heart must continue
tO tell, and the stomach and kidneys also have
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why. as a medicine, Df.
Bhoop's Restorative has In the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocating heart distress. Dr. Bhoop’s Restorative—this
popular prescription—Is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It buildss
it strengthens; It offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong direestablish
gestion. strengthen these nerves
them as needed, with

to

give your business, 1 whether large
small, careful attention.

or

not

come

will

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve

itively,

155-3

that in all the financial transactions in the U.
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 94
% being clone by means of checks and bank

Always Bought

MAINE VALUATION.

TICKETS,

Anything in the Sign Line.

J

copy or wrapper.

CASTOR IA

number
an annuity after
s at
teaching is 49.
at “children livi'ng
not as willing to ac

PRICE

POSTERS.

■

The

CARDS,

ell

■

e.

Years

Thirty

u

■

SHOW

of

VOBK.

NEW

only by

_DRUGGISTS

1

*

by
we

POOR & SON,

mcim^otdn-SdMUELPnxws
Puotpjcm SmU~

a

This means money cheerfully
refunded if unsatisfactory.

PromotesTHgestion,Cheerful-

ness and

them NOW

not cure

preparation that
absolutely guarantee.

Bng the Stomachs and Bowels of

■

...

Why
using

Always Bought

AvfegetaUePreparationibrAs-

e

f,
t

WARTS

Forlnfantsand Children.

purpose.

handsomely adorned with large bouquets of cut flowers. At all of the
Northport, F. A. Rhodes, town
mington.
plates were Lawson p.nks and ferns clerk,
writes that he is opposed to movyears, Emma ,T.
ing the capital to Portland. He adds;
the liead table were especially unique,
Cole, Isabelle Gar- schools to
“X think we could not get a ‘yes’ vote
pale, Portland; D. tion. Thebe in about tlie same condi- bearing ink sketches of pine trees. The in this town.”
normal schools graduated
Jane Vitturn of
ladies’ orchestra furnished a
Sargent
425.
Clarence O Woodbury, a member of
lively medley of national airs and popu- the board of selectmen
writes that he,
.p years, Elizabeth
lar melodies during the serving of the
as
FRUIT IN NOOKS AND CORNERS.
well as his townsmen, is not in
,sc, Portland; An- |
flicks.
sumptuous
banquet
by
favor of removing the capital of the
.,1,11,,4
A ,„r„Oa M
Just before the advent of the ices, all
Of course there is land enough on stood to sing to the tune of “When State from Augusta to Portland. He
writes that the people of his town would
38 years, Isabelle most farms without taking account of Johnny Comes Marching Home,” some
be unwilling to bear the extra burden
M iry R. Shaw of the nooks and corners, but to the thrifty original verses composed by Represenof
expense and forego public improvefarmer
there
is
satisfaction
in
of
special
tative
Keene.
"The Good Old Summer ments
Wiggin
Belfast,
tor such a purpose.
Biddeford, Miss E. raising crops where nothing grew be- Time” and one of Mr. Keene’s songs to
Frequently by taking thought the tune of “Marching Through GeorTeton Falls; Ellen fore.
I5alermo. W. S. Jones, superintendent
i'ii
I). Stevens of on the subject a farmer can manage to gia” were also sung heartily by the
of schools in 1906, writes that he is opI'yler of Rockland. grow a large amount of fruit upon the company during the exercises. The posed to moving
the capital to Portland
unused spaces close by the farm build- last effort called forth three cheers for
1.1ERANS.
I
That he Iinds no one in town in favor
ings.
Mr. Keene and a speech.
The first of it and that he thinks the
t 37 years, Augusta
people of
Two or three large cherry trees in verse of the song was as follows;
the town would not be willing to be
■!;
Augusta Edge- the front yard will answer for
shade,
Kate F.
Sanborn, [ and will supply bushels of fruit. Pears) “Proud are we of Somerville, and proud are taxed for such a purpose.
we of Maine,
H. M. Lenfest, master of the Sheepcherries and quince can be grown with)
We’re proud of the people of the State scot Lake Grange,
replies in the negayears, Marcia A. out cultivation
in
the
hen yard
from which we came;
tive to the question, ‘‘Do you favor
E. W. Wright, Porches and piazzas upon the house1 Proud of her lakes aud
hills whose woods
abandoning the present State capital j
I-, True, Portland; can be utilized for
abound in game;
grape vines, likeand building a new one iu Portland?”
at1 Portland.
The best place on earth for a vacation.
wise the sunny sides of the barn. Pear
He also replies that no sentiment in
3,-i years, Olive A. ! or
CHORUS.
cherry trees will flourish just outfavor of such removal among his towns
ibetli Rale, Farm-1 side the
barnyard fence, and make use “Hurrah! Hurrah! Ob, what a jubilee
.tli, Eliza Burke, of the neighboring fertility. Division Hurrah 1 Hurrah! bow happy we will be! people and that he does not think they
p.dtiugill, Lewis-, fences and sunny back walls will do for ]i We will sing the chorus from Aroostook to would be willing to undergo the additional expenses of such an underthe sea,
aid, Portland,
grape vines. Large apple trees planted !
taking.
teaching 34 years, 1 close to the farm buildings will extend When we go on our vacatiou.”
Bangor; Mrs. X. E. roots beneath ttiem, and thus utilize
the greetings
Grimmons
gave
Mayor
Swanville. E. C, Peavy, member
s rah C. Eastman, i
the ground, and if the branches are not ot the city, referring to the public serof the selectmen, writes that he is opW shaylor, Mary E. allowed to lie close to the roofs
of
Sous
of
Maine
they vice
many prominent
posed to moving the capital to Portland
Hattie
A. will do no harm.
..id;
present. Mrs. Daniel W. Sanborn was and Iinds no sentiment tor it among the I
Poland; Sarah M.
Pears seem to be one of the best called upon to speak for the Daughters
people of his town. He adds, “If it is
dza L. Crawford, fruits for the lien
yard. They flourish of Maine club in the absence of Mrs. necessary to make improvements X jI
j in the rich soil wittiout cultivation and Frank W. Maiden, president of the
suppose that we can share our part of I
; years, Mary A.
bear heavily. Apple trees also flourish organization.
At the suggestion of cue
expense, as one oi cue othcers oi
E. Flitner, Ran- j but much of the fruit falls -upon hard William C.
secretary of the the town I think I can safely say that
Royal,
iiliams, Lydia F. ground and is injured or left to be Sons of Maine club, three cheers for
do
we
not favor removal.”
Inez M. Hall, RoekPlums and Mrs. Sanborn were given with a will in
pecked by the fowls.
peaches are nearly always short-lived recognition of the ladies present.
Searsmont.
M. O. Wilson, a memPit 32 years, Etta in the
Sam Walter Foss, after one of his ber of the school committee: “I am
highly nitrogenous soil of the
Maxwell, Brace In- hen yard. Cherries do pretty well, al- happy speeches, entertained the comcertainly not iu favor of moving the
0. Hogan, Bath;
though the soil becouies a little too pany with a selection from hif poems, State House from Augusta, and am
principal of the strong for them also, and cracked bark the scenes ot which opened and ended
willing to do all in my power against it
school at Fort and
tender, easily broken limbs are the in Maine. The poem, “Jack Dawson’s It does not seem possible that there
agent, Freeport; result.
pleased the company so can be any great number of ourcitizeus
Pilgrimage”
ner; Mary E. KilIf cherries are grown in tiie poultry highly that Mr. Foss was forced to that would be in
favor of such an ex.;;t'l II. Role, Jenyard, the yard should be a large one so read again, reciting a favorite number pense, where there would be nothing to
Clara
L.
rtland;
that the ground will not become too called for by ins hearers.
1
have signed a remonstrance.
gain.
hard or too rich for such fruit. OverMiss Lotta McLaughlin of Rockland, I do not think there is a
single voter in
I years, Jennie M. rich
ground causes over-growth of Me., was soloist of the evening and town in favor of the move.”
I. -. P. Toothaker, tree and fruit that
sang in a charming manner “Spring
decays very easily Knrwr
A.
L.
town
Maddocks,
clerk, writes
TlmrmiK“Tho
Piintnin
lord, Brunswick; in damp weather. The yard should be
that he does not favor moving the State
llockland.
h
large enough so that the grass is kept Rogers; “Nightingale,” W e 1 p 1 e y; capital to Portland. He fiuds no one in
Such “Year's at the Spring,” Mrs. Beach. his town who is, and does not believe
II ltfiT 30 YEARS, i down but not entirely killed out.
\
conditions are better for trees and bet- This was Miss McLaughlin’s second the
30
people there would be willing to be
night
years— ter for
poultry. The same may be said appearance in Somerville and she re- taxed for such a purpose.
II. Abbott, Helen
of almost any other fruit in a poultry ceived a hearty greetiug. She was acC.S. Adams writes: “In regard to the
rtrude A. Curtis,
yard. No fruit tree can be very healty, companied by Harris S. Shaw of Thom- removal of the State capital from Au1
IT
lio Cnnla
as
and
Me.
in
a
crowded
ton,
long-lived
poulgusta to Portland let me say, as a memAmes, Jefferson; hardy
Fred Ela Warren, who was present
yard, but where a common sized
ber of the board of selectmen, that 1
lirooks; Augusta try
flock has run of an orchard, say one at the banquet with his wife aud who feel safe in
stating that Searsmont is
Augustus Blake, hundred hens to
the
acre or less, the was expected to give readings, was sudsolid against it,’'
R Robinson, Ox-i
result
will
a benefit
to the denly called away by a telegram anbe
both
.'.left', South Paris; trees and fowls—American Cultivator.
nouncing the death of bis wife’s father.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
ny; Margaret C.
Hon. William E. Weeks of Everett,
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
i, Sarah M. Taylor,
was kept away by illness in bis family.
the system by gently moving tbo bowels.
Raker, Theodore T.
The festivities were concluded by the
Thompson, North
Those seven Maine towns which pass
singing of “America” by the company.
Among those present were:—
the century mark this year, Denmark,
':>■ were reported 75
For Infants and Children,
Albert B. Fales, Mrs. Fales, Mayor Grim- Dixmont, Friendship, Jefferson, Montyears or more, 133
iuous, Mrs. Grimmous, Sam Walter Foss, ville, Palmyra and Porter, should all
years or more, and The Kind You Have
Mrs. Foss, Louis E. Merry, Mrs. Merry, make
plans at their March meetings
’15 years or more,
L). W. Sanborn, Mrs. Sanborn, Charles 5). for an
appropriate observance of the
NS names, give 498
Mrs.
B.
Mrs.
Clark, Sulney
Keene,
Clark,
Bears the
the summer.
o
have taught at
Keene, A. W. Keene, Miss Edytbe Keene, anniversary during
Miss MacConuell, John J. Higgins, Mrs.
Signature of
’he list is believed to
1

Kyou
Unsightly

To The Kemoval ot the State Capital to

“Though we’ve left the old pine tree

uumumm.no,

i

_

WALDO COUNTY OPPOSED

TO LET
with board, a large, pleasant room at the Belfast
Home for Aged Wonienn. Steam heat, hot and
cold water. Bath room on same floor. Suitable
for one or two ladies. For terms apply to matron
2ti
on the premises.
s~

Notice Is hereby given that Savings Hank Book
No. 14,696, issued by this Bank, has been lost and
applciation has been made for a duplicate book
according to laws regulating issuingnew books.
WILMEK J. DORM AN, Treasurer.
Belfast, February 28.1907.—3w9

Reliable, energetic salesto sell lubricating
Oils, Greases and Paints
Good opportunity
on commission, liberal terms.
for a hustler Send references. The Howard Oil
lt9*
& Grease Co., Clerelanu, Ohio.
aaf lUTrn
UIFfHH I P II1
IV nil I bill

man,
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concerns would soon drive the cffissroads storekeepers out of business. 1^
was declared that many people living in
BELFAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1%7.
the country order by mail merely to
buy an article that comes from a great
Published Every Thursday by the
city and in spite of the increased cost.
Journal Publishing Co. Postmaster General Cortelyou is in
favor of permitting carriage by rural
OH ARLES A. PILSBURY, {
carriers at a fair rate of postage of
small parcels on rural routes, but he *
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not
dvance, $2.«0 a
Subscription Terms—In
would have such a privilege restricted
three
cents
for
50
six
months;
year; Sl.wLior
It is-ji
a simple cough syrup.
months.
in each case to the limits of the parlie square, one
Advertising Terms—For
a
doctor’s
strong
medicine,
inch li-nntli in column, 50 cents for one week ami ticular route on which the parcel origi25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
medicine. It cures hard cases,
nates or perhaps to all the routes emasevere and desperate cases,
Much lias been said of the distinguish-1 nating from a single post office. This
ed Maine statesmen who began their is a very different thing from a general
chronic cases of asthma, pleulife work at Augusta. Meanwhile it is !
parcels post,
risy, bronchitis, consumption.
significant that none of theip remained
tiiere longer than they were obliged to. !
Ask your doctor about this.
Has
reader
of
current
fiction
no
any
—Portland Advertiser.
The best kind of a testimonial—
This we suppose is intended as an ! ticed the great similarity in the stories
“Sold for over sixty years.,,
of
“The
Winston
the
Crisis,”
by
Churchill,
“argument” in behalf of moving
M Made by «T. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
ar.d “The Little Shepherd of Kingdom
State capital to Portland.
Also manufacturers of
JW
are
John
Jr?
Fox,
Come,” by
They
f SARSAPARILLA.
|
The Bangor Commercial is doing good
PILLS.
practically identical, although the lo4 AUVI O HAIR VIGOR.
work in behalf of the University of calities are different. In “The Crisis”
We have no secrets ! We publish
Maine, and the institution is worthy of tlie hero is a young man from Boston,
the formulas of all our medicines.
all that is said and done for it. It has who
goes to St. Louis to study law just
work
for
the
You will hasten recovery by takdone and is doing a great
before the outbreak of the Civil War.
ing one ef Ayer’s Pilis at bedtime.
young men and women of Maine and to He meets, several times, the daughter
detract from its usefulness would be a of a
resident, who affects to

Republican Journal.

The

A Doctors

p§M

9

Medicine

Republican

BusiS^jl^er.
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Days More for our

1

prominent

scorn

legislative body
escapes hostile or flippant criticism—
or. as is more usual, both—that it is a
pleasure to be able to speak in commendation of the 78d Maine legislature,
We have
now in session at Augusta.
followed, its proceedings closely and
have seen few manifestations of partizansliip. There has been evident, on
the other hand, a disposition to decide
and for the
questions on their merit
The committees have
interest.
public
It is so seldom that a

been industrious, and in neither house
time been wasted in talking for

has

talk's sake. If the session ends as it
has continued thus far the 7od Maine

When war comes the hero

him.

side, which further
southern girl. Her cousin

incenses the

espouses the Confederate cause and she
becomes engaged to him. The viilian
is a young man her father bad employed
and who becomes the manager of a
large business, of which be finally gains

possession.

During

the war be is on

consideration.
The
hero and the Confederate meet freboth

sides—for a

Grant, Lincoln ami others figure
story.

in

the,

In the end the Northerner mar-

ries the Southern

Shepherd”

girl.

In “The Little

the hero is a waif from the

mountains of

Kentucky

who is taken

“the man at the wheel on

that

the Knowlton lost his head at the last
moment.” And further:
Had the man at the wheel on the
Knowlton had the nerve to keep his
course

j

he must have struck

absolutely,

irchmout only a glancing blow,
the
Put seeing tbe Larchmont swinging to
starboard, lie could see at a glance that
a little suing of bis own vessel would
It was one of those
run them clear.
lightning flashes of thought that, it it
had been executed right would cleared
a’1 in safety, but a single wrong motion
of bis arm and all was lost. A brother
of mine once made this same mistake
and severely injured both vessels, but
It is not an ■uncomno lives were lost.
mon error in excitement, only the consequences in the Larchmont case are
uncommon.

In

well

Maxwells Talisman
is

community

a

social

“The
organization
says:

with interests so interwoven that every
individual profits by loyalty to the coma

whole.”

And

further:

munity as
“All should work together for the improvement of the schools; theestablish-

libraries, halls, and churches;
improvement of roads; the estab-

n.ent of
the

lishment of

new

industries

and

creased prosperity of those already
m

liatu-d

nod

everv

thine that hu

inesan

do to make a better envi101 mei.t for a fully rounded out, complete and happy human life.
Patronize Home Industries.
Protec* Borne Trade.
Consume Home Products.
Invest your Capital at Home.
Improve Home Schools and Hoads.
Pevelop Home Manufacturing.
Advertise in your Home Papier.

activity

The

can

Legislature

lias

changed

the

of Widow’s Island to Chase Is-

name

land in honor of Hon. E. E. Chase of

Biuehill, who. was instrumental
curing tHe island for the State.

in seIt has

been used for two seasons as a summer
hospital for the convalescent insane.
to the Boston Herald speaks
of itas“oneof the prettiest of hundreds
of islands which dot Penobscot bay,”
whereas it is treeless with no attracA

special

It is situated
tive features of its own.
at the northern entrance of Fox Island

Thoroughfare, and commands an extended view of the eastern bay. Another error, persistently made and
which lias appeared in the State reports,
is that the hospital on this island was
built by the national government at
the time of the Spanish-American war.
The island was bought and the hospital built years before that,

and it was

originally intended as a hospital for
yellow fever patients—a very foolisli
undertaking, as with yellow fever con-

tracted in the West Indies or Central
or South America the patients would
either die or recover before they could
The hospital
reach Widow's Island.
w as never

used, and

was

X

L'dlf

IrthCl

OBITUARY.
( apt. John H. Nichols died at his home in
in Kenduskeag Feb. 21st, aged 87. lie was
a survivor of the “Aroostook war.”
At the
outbreak of the civil war he enlisted as first
lieutenant of Co. II, 15th Maine, and was
afterward promoted to captain of the company. lie spent some time in Libby prison
and was mustered out in 1865. lie served
in the State senate and in the executive
council; also holding town and county
offices.

report has been received in Lewiston
that Willard K. Katchelder, a graduate of
nates college in me class oi 1901, wlio has
been teaching in the Philippines ever since
graduation, has been murdered by the natives. Mr. liatchelder was a native of Wintlirop, and was a young man of high standing as a student at Hates.
A

article on The Home Town

an

overseer,
employer
like the clerk of the former story is on
both sides. The leading characters in
the war appear as in “The Ui%is,” and
in the end the hero wins the girl lie had
loved from the first. They are both
good stories and well told, hut no one
can read one after the other without
noticing their great similarity.

UiJin

in charge of a
i.♦

XX

n

ti e Maine authorities.

tion

on genand opposed the parcels post
mail brder
The
great
eral principles.
located in
houses, several of which are
in adbeen
have
prominent
Chicago,
The Chicago
vocacy of a parcels post.
business
houses alone do a mail order
a year.
to
$75,000,000
of from $50,000,000
stores.
They are really mail department
all
advertise
catalogues
Their large
cradle to a
sorts of articles from a
enable
tombstone. A parcels post would
of the
business
the
on
in
to cut

them

small stores throughout the country.
Wholesale merchants and manufacturin urging the
ers were especially active
resolution
against the
the
of
adoption
that witt
parcels post on the ground
ordei
the aid of this system the mall

j
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9
9

$3.00

Kid

125

“

Webb of lielfast was in
town Friday visiting her sister, Mrs. Hattie E. Allenwood-Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Allenwood and Frank McFarland were in
Belfast Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thus.
Barker_Mrs Ella Morse, who has been
quite sick for the past week, is reported
gaining at this writing. Her mother, Mrs.
Emma Elms of Belfast, is with her-Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian
Emma Wagner is on the gain.
liicknell is with her as nurse.

I

-SK A Its >1 ON T.

Miss Carrie Dunton has returned home
from the straw shop—Rev. C. A. Purdy
has gone to Pawtucket, R. I., for a few
days’ visit with her daughter. Rev. J. W.
Hatch supplied his pulpit last Sunday
There will be a stereopticon lecture under
the direction of the Christian Lantern Slide
and Lecture Bureau at the church Tuesday
evening, March 5th. “The Diamond Fields
of Dixie, or Touring the Sunny South,” is
the subject and it promises to be an evening of entertaining and educational oppor—

“

“

.25

$1.75

,63

“

.50 Lisle

BELMONT.

$1.50

Gloves,

,25

“

.13

Black Velvet 87c. per yd.
“

1.25

“

150 Velvet in

63c.

colors, 75c

“
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SOLID AS A
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Safe

DEPOSITORY

Interest in Savings

Bring

us

your

Department.

Checking Accounts.

Deposit Boxes

j

at $3.00 per year.

TOTAL RESERVE STRENGTH OVER $138000
m|<|*
—————^———__
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WM. B. S

Flowers and
Fancy Feathers

UNITED STATES

___

LEDGE

MAINE
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CENTER MONTVILLE.

Miss Miriam liartlett has relinquished
her position as teacher in Ilopedale, Mass.;
and will remain with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. liartlett, for a time-Mrs. W.
K. Merrithew and son Ralph,, of Morrill
visited her daughter, Mrs. P. W. Jaquith,
on Feb. 22nd and 23rd-Will Young and
family have moved front Rockland on to the
J. ti. Anderson farm.

f|

In two years hence will they be two times what ti
are today, or over #1,000,000?
We intend that they shall be, and be
that they will, l’here is sufficient maney in Belfast and immediate
ity to make its Leading Bank a National Bank to which Waldo Count'
people can point with pride as not only the Leading Financial Instiiutioi
of the County, but one of the Leading Financial Institutions of the St
We are here to give the people absolute safety, “a square deal’’ and
faction, and we are going to do it. We solicit the people’s patronage. H
ever small a deposit we want it and appreciate it.
See our statement an,l
list of investments. You can send your deposits by mail.

9

This means come early, for at
the prices we offer the goods
disappear “like dew before the
sun.” Our sale has been a great
success, but we wish to make
“a clean sweep,” hence 9 days
more at half price

11

times that amount.

I

WAN, President.

C. W.

|

I

WESCOTT, Cashier.

DIRECTORS

SWAN,

WM. B.

THOMAS W. PITCHER.
CHARLES P. HAZELTINE.
ELMER A. SHERMAN,

ASA A. HOWES,
ROBERT F. DUNTON,

"

CHARLES H W
WINFIELD S. Pt'
C. W. WESCOf

BEST QUALITY JUST HALF PRICE

tunity.
SWAMI1.LE

UEA1E11.

~

It was 14 degrees bftlow zero last Friday
morning and 18 below Saturday morning
and only readied 2 above during the day...
Miss Ethglyn Moody visited her parents
Sunday_Mrs. Coombs is to have an auction in the near future.Mrs. Nelson
Nickerson visited her son in brooks last
Sunday—Mr. Percy Nickerson has a position in the electric works in Searsport and
will move his family to Searsport soon_
Mrs. Joseph Maiden’s health is poor this
winter..... Webber & Boyd have about completed tlieir job at the head of Toddy pond.
_Littlefield & White have finished their
job of hguling cord wood to Waldo Station.
_Mr. Gross has bought a place in Sears-

r—

RIBBONS
AT THE SAME LOW FIGURE.

STRAW

BRAIDS,

12 YARD PIECES 50c. EACH.

Ostrich Feathers
$3.0) FEATHERS,

$1 SO

2.50

“

1,25

1.50

“

.75

Bonnet lips 25c Each
_

Straw and Felt Hats
25c. EACH.

was a great
sufferer from asthma for several weeks,
died Feb. 19th, aged 82 years and 10 months.
An obituary will appear later- The little
a Heap of Happiness it Would Bring
daughter of Ralph Clark died Feb. 23d of
pneumonia, aged 9 months. Mr. Clark conto Belfast Homes.
tracted the measles a short time ago and the
baby took them and pneumonia tollowed.
Hard to do housework with aching back.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Clark,
or a
at
leisure
hoars
of
misery
who lost his wife only a few months ago.
yon
Brings
His sister Lou has been very sick with the
work.
measles, but is now' recovering.Some
If women only knew the cause—that
of nearly every family in this vicinmember
Backache pains come from sick kidneys,
ity is afflicted with a severe cold.Miss
'Twould save much needless woe.
Ethel Chase, who has been confined to the
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys.
bed for the last two months, is now gaining.
Belfast people endorse this:
.Mizpah Rebekah Lodgeof Winterport
did not visit Monroe Lodge on account of
Mrs. F. M. Wood of 8 Grove street, Belfast
the
storm. The invitation was extended to
Me., says: Doan’s Kidney Pills .were procure:
Feb. 26th.Mrs. Frank Bailey, who has
for me at the City Drugstore, and I used them
! been very ill for several weeks, is much
They brought me such beneficial results that
better and is able to be out.The annual
feel sure that anyone suffering from kidney com
masquerade ball given by the Odd Fellows
:
was a great success.Mrs. Helen Cooper
plaint or backache should give this remedy
a few days in Belfast last week.
spent
trial.”
This has been the coldest winter known in
For salt by all dealers. Price SO cents. Fos
this section.
Sunday morning the therter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole agents to
mometer registered 30° below in the village.
....Dr. W. L. Watson has moved bis family
the United States.
into the house on Sanborn hill, formerly
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take m
and occupied by the late Jere Bowen.
owned
ther.

Layfng aside

all moral objections against
filling up the system with whiskey or drugs
because one has a cough or co'd, the dangerous physical effects should be sufficient
to keep oue from using these strong medicines.
A thoroughly scientific way to treat a
cough and cold as well as a sensible method
is to breath Ilyomei through the neat pocket inhaler that comes with every outfit. The
first breath of its healing medication relieves the irritation, and its continued use
soon effects a thorough cure.
The best people in Belfast always keep
Ilyomei in the house during the’winter
months, and at the first symptoms of a cold
or bronchial troubles, use the remedy, and
prevent serious and lasting illness.’ The
guarantee that It. II. Moody gives with every
Ilyomei outfit should convince you of its
curative powers. A complete Ilyomei outfit costs but $1.00, extra bottles if needed
50c, and It. 11. Moody guarantees to refund
the money if it does not give satisfaction.

Lily Pond Ice.
Toe Rockport Ice Co. has harvested about
! 25.000 tons of ice from Lily Pond thus far
this winter, and will house from 10,000 to
15.000 tons more if the weather conditions
Last week the company loaded the
jjermit.
five masted sell. Gardiner G. I leering with
5.000 tons for Baltimore. This is the largest
vessel ever loaded at Rockport. The Leering was loaded in 58 hours, an average of a
ton per minute.
The Rockport Ice Co. was incorporated in
1875. It ships some cargoes as far as Demerara, St. Thomas and Nassau, but the bulk
of the crystal goes to Baltimore and Norfolk. Not long ago the company shipped a
cargo of f500 tons to Fisher’s Island, N, V.,
where it is used by a summer hotel.

Harry l’ease returned Wednesday from
visit of two weeks with friends and relatives in Boston. While there he had the
pleasure of attending the annual meeting of
“Appleton Associates”, which was held at
Rev. FI. R. Havis left
the Quincy House
Monday for his home in Lewiston. Air.
Davis has made many friends during his
sojourn with us and the meetings which he
has held here and in North Appleton have
been well attended, notwithstanding the
very unfavorable weather which prevailed
during his stay with us-The Dramatic
Club played Jedidiah Jenkins 'in North
Waldoboro Friday evening—The thermometer stood at 20° below zero Friday
.Jerome
morning and 30° below Saturday
Smith of Rockland has been the guest of
Mrs. Sarah McLain and daughter Annie
the past two weeks.Oue of George
Fisher’s horses died last week—NorAir. and Airs. Cyrus
man Perry, son of
Perry, has been critically ill for the past
his
but
symptoms were more favorweek,
—

50c. Pillow

Tops and Cords, 25c.

..

87c.

44c.

TAMO’SHANTERS,

SCOTCH YARN, 15c. Per Skein.
Come

and
see
offer for
9c. You will see
that 9c. will buy
more than
ever
what

|

we

before

•

Enough said,
to

our

we have proven
customers that the bar-

offer are genuine.
Come and see for yourself and
remember that the time is

gains

we

| limited.
We also have for sale

a

FIRE PROOF MORRIS SAFE
ARD WAX FIGURE.

mm vmamrT,

Staples

»

xi-SA LI

Is Notable as Describing Incidents of the
Recent Steamer Larchmont Disaster.
U. S. Steamboat Inspectors Withey and
Stewart in New London, Conti., Wednesday received a transcript of the statement
of James I. Staples, quartermaster of the j
steamer Larchment, taken by the Provi- 1
deuce inspectors. It is notable as describing incidents of the ollisim of the tw
craft and makes the first mention of a bow
watchman thus far in the testimony given.
Mr. Staples declared he was a resident of
North Brooksville, Me., and had followed
the sea for most of his life, being on tugboats. lie had been quartermaster on the
Size
w
Larchmont for two weeks, that being his
24x20.
I first position of that rank. He took charge
30x 14.
of the wheel soon after 8 o’clock, receiving
28x15.
a course of west, a quarter south from Pilot l
20x15.
Anson.
The wind was northwest and
22x12.
weather clear, no fog or snow. The window
13x12
of the pilot house was down at the time.
Could see a man in the darkness at file bow
14x1 1
of steamer and supposed he was the bow
10x11
man.
The first the witness knew of the apDesirable sul
I preaching schooner was seeing her red and
worth all we
Could see Watch Hill
green lights himself.
marked them
light at the time. It was about two minutes
after first seeing the schooner that the collision occurred. When first seen, thought
The advan:.!-'
schooner was half a mile on. Lookout reelry at our
ported her to pilot who said, “All right.”
| money savedt h
Pilot told witness to port his wheel a little,
i to work for. v
which order was obeyed.
j then p'tireh:*-*•
This action
shut
oil!
view
of the
schooner's red light, but showed the green
light. Pilot then told him to port wheel
more and witness gave it port as fast ;i> lie
Could see schooner’s green light ail
: could.
the time about quarter of a mile away as
: the wheel was put to port.
Collision occurred about half a minute
notice how the steamer was
| later. Did not as
did not look out because
heading then
onto wheel and that all he could do
! holding
BELFAST,
| had not reduced speed. Pilot pulled whistle
just as schooner was onto steamer,
i Schooner was so near that steamer’s
| electric lights showed on her hull. Pilot
j: did not say a word at the time, gave no
orders to witness
Witness did not notice
i what the pilot did just after the collision
and
next saw him outside the pilot house.
I
I
Captain sent witness below to see if 1
engines would work, the captain entering |
the pilothouse almost the moment of the
collision. Captain said something to pilot ; 1
witness did not kuow what.
Witness left pilot and captain at the pilot
house and went as far toward engine room
TO BK GIVEN BY
as he could on account of steam.
Steam
was so hot on main deck as to choke witMR. RICHARD C. R>
ness.
Being unable to get further witness
hurried back to pilot house too choked to
DAM
speak at first, finally able to make captain
understand ; could not get to engine room.
At
Belfast
Opera
i.....
i.:

Framed
Pictures
|
I
?|

f

}\

j
]

...

a
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Capt. Tolford Durham, who

Coal

APPLETON.

—

MONltOE.

Statement of Quartermaster
or

Tar Tablets.

FREEDOM.

-«-

“WHISKY” COLD CURES.
Danger of l sing Alcoholic mixtures

port.

Mrs. Lydia Hussey and Mrs. Susan Flye
visited Thorndike grange last week_MrsMarshall Lawrence, who has been sick, is
reported better at this writing.Joe
Brown talks of building a house in Freedom this season. He has not decided on a
Mrs. George E. Goodwin died at the fami- lot_The Sisterhood gave their dance last
ly home on VV est Front street, Skowhegun, | Friday evening. It had been postponed beFeb. 21st. She had bee in poor health for cause of a storm, yet the weather was so
I
several years.
Beside a husband she leaves rough Friday that only a small crowd was
three children, Hon. Forrest Goodwin and j out_Geo. Worth has been sick and preMrs. IVTimer E. McNeelie of Skowhegan vented from driving his R. F. I). route. J.
W. Libby substituted.Mrs. Anna
and Mrs. Blaine Owen of Augusta.
Stephenson lias returned to her school in
Miss Jennette Stephenson acPittsfield.
Maine Folks'in California.
companied her and will make Iter home in
to her music class here
Former residents of Maine to the number Pittsfield, returning
two days of the week during the remainder
of 180 participated in the first annual banwinter term at Freeof
the
■winter....The
quet ot the Pine Tree State i eld in River- j dom
Academy closes Friday-The Ladies’
The officers elected
side, Cal., recently.
meets with Mrs. Inez Bellows Feb. 28.
Circle
were: W. A. Purington, president; E. A.
Chase, vice president; A. F. Clarke, secre- WA 1.1)0
STATION.
tary; \V. h. Johnson, treasurer.
Those
w no responded to toasts were F. A. C
base, j Quite a number of blue-jays have been
who spoke of Maine’s famous men; Prof. A. seen and we welcome them as harbingers of
-\ Wbeelock, whose subject was “-Maine in warmer weather. Snow is getting deep n
Literature;” \V. A. Purington, who recalled
of cutting and
“Boyhood Hays in Maine,” and James the woods, making the task
The
-Mills, whose toast was “The Women of hauling out wood very difficult.
Maine." E. P. Clarke was toastmaster.
i teamsters from Monroe to Fred Holmes
K. if. mail ear: mill at Head of Tide, and R
The Bar Harbor Breakwater.
| rier keep the roads about the Station well
out_Mr. Ephraim Knowlton rebroken
|
The object of the breakwater at Bar Har- mains about the same. He is confined to
bor, for which an appropriation of $30,0u0 his room most of the time—Mrs. Emma
has been reported in the U. S. .Senate, is to I Elwell, who lias been with her daughter in
protect the wharves and anchorage in trout Win ter port, arrived home last week; also
of the town from the heavy seas of souther- her dauglier Vinnie from Boston.Sadie
ly gales. The project was started in 1889. Cummings is in Somerville, Mass., visiting
1 he plans as to length were revis'ed in 1893, relatives.Bert Elwell is at home with
Edward Evans
and provided for a breakwater of riprap his mother this winter
stone, extending from Porcupine Island a has been in Augusta recently attending the
distance of 2500 feet in a westerly direction sessions of the Legislature in behalf of the
nearly to Vanderbilt Point, about GUO feet Grange. ..Mrs. Stocker of Montana is spending the winter with her father and mother,
from shore at cost of about $420,000.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons_Bernard
Knowlton has gone to Fairfield, having emLIBERTY.
E. G. Norton is having a 30 foot naphtha ployment there.
launch built at the shop of Warren Bros., 'rnr»T)V'T»Tl/L'
Searsmont, and expects to have it ready to | The R. F. D. carrier on route No. 1 did
put in George’s Lake in the early spring.... not cover his route Monday and Tuesday,
The foundry owned by Allen & Palmer, Feb. 17th and l^th, as the roads were imwas sold at auction Friday, George Palmer
passable. They are not much better now.
buying the other half interest. The old The strong wind during the week caused
fish hatchery buildings were sold at the the snow to sift into the cuts so that each
same time to VV. J. Knovvltoo_Miss Milday men have been busy upon the highway,
dred Ayer returned from Bncksport SaturSunday not excepted_Mrs. Charles Smith,
day night... Miss Stella Cram is spending accompanied by her two little granddaughta few weeks in Camden, the guest of Mrs.
ers, caine to her home here from Augusta
Simeon Butler_II. A. Bickford has exTuesday. Mr. Smith came Saturday night
changed his engine with Camden parties and passed Sunday with his wife, returning
for a larger one- ..Albert Carter has bought to
Augusta Monday.Howard Harmon,
a
new 12-horse-power engine for sawing
who is attending the Shaw Business College
wood
VV. J. Greely has bought the Wil- in Bangor, passed Saturday and Sunday
liam Reeves place. Mr. Reeves expects to with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harmove to Camden at once_The new seats mon.Mrs.
George T. Ward, who was
ordered for the high school room some time
ill
last
week, is improving... Charles
quite
ago have arrived and are being put in
Wren and Leslie Webb are with the Page
place....Mrs Frank McNeil has returned to brothers pressing hay this week— Ross C.
her home in Knox_Mrs. A. J. Skidmore
Higgins bought two milch cows of Richard
has returned from Augusta.
C. Higgins last week, and James Clements
bought six heifers of F. S. Hogan.Mr.
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, ami Mrs. Charles Patterson attended the
Doan’s Regu- concert in Brooks, Feb. 23d....Mr. and Mrs.
cause chronic constipation.
lets operate easily, tone the stomach, cure David Hasty have received news that their
25c.
Ask
your
druggist for son, Willis Hasty, w ho is attending a mediconstipation.
cal college in Portland, is very sick with the
them.
'measles.

at its
The National Board of Trade
a
Boston
in
adopted
recent session
resolution adverse to the proposition
Boston delegafor a parcels post. The
What
voted solidly for the resolution

B
■

I

PROGRESSION.

lUSr two years ago, Feb. 21, this bank succeeded the old Belfast National,
tT>
J ing over a deposit of $265;909.44. Today our deposits are more than t\v

MPriceSale 9

Miss Clara E.

into the home of a promine'nt man,
legislature will have made a commend- afterwards proved to be a kinsman. As
the
of
is
said
what
able record. And
a little boy lie is scorned by a little girl,
said of
gislature collectively may be
the daughter of a neighbor.
When
Belfast's representative, lion. Frank
grown to manhood the Civil War breaks
II. Fiunton.
out and he is impelled to turn bis back
on the man who has befriended him
the
Oommer
to
Bangor
In a letter
and join the Union army, in which lie
ijial Mr. C. s. Grilfin takes practically distinguishes himself. One brother of
the same view of the recent collision the girl who bad first scorned but later
shown him some favor, dons the blue
,1:
tin Sound as that taken by The and
another the grey. The villian is an
Journal last week, lie thinks the facts
who robs bis
and
show

County Correspondence.-

takes the northern
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Exhibition of Funcv i
ulster.
from 8 to 9.
'Second assistant told captain steamer was class
General dancing to l.
Davis, a trained nurse.
around.
Other
officers
were
sinking.
standing
When first saw schooner she was not steerBURNHAM.
Notice ot fu:
ing straight course. Schooner seemed to be
Selden Hancock died Feb. 11th aged about | lulling when she struck steamer just ahead
Whereas, Fannie All
llis death was due to a complica- of paddle box.
80 years,
County of Waldo and
tion of diseases. He was a patient sufferer
Witness thought it was ten or fifteen min- mortgage deed, dated M
for many years. The deceas ed was a vet- utes after impact before Larchmont sank. eorded in the \\ aid" <
He leaves a widow Capt.
eran of the Civil War.
McVey ordered all standing around Book 279. rage 24;? eon
and some distant relatives to mourn their to the boats. Witness went to his boat, No. Leonard Cooper and i
loss. The funeral services were held from 1, on the starboard side. Did not see any said Belfast, eopnrt'
his late home Feb. 14th, Kev. John Lamb passengers around Captain’s boat. Did not firm name and -style
lot or parcel of real
officiating, and interment was in the Fond know who lowered the boat or held the fast, bounded
and d
Cemetery_A little girl stranger arrived at falls, there was so much steam. Thought wit: Beginning at tli
Mrs.
Leander
Young, there were people in the boat when lowered. leading fiom the uppthe home of Mr. and
Feb. 17th.... Mrs. Hell Key Holds is working When witness clambered down sides ol so-called, near what wi
for Mrs. Leander Young-Mrs. Addie K. steamer into boat there were people there Ryan’s house ; thence
then called the
Holt and Mrs. Lillie Page of St. Albans vis- but did not count them.
Did not know land
oane Pattershall; tl
ited at llieir old home, Mr. and Mrs. Win. whether ( apt. McVey was there or not.
Keell lot, sit called
Mrs.
11. Kimball’s, one day last week
Capt. McVey wanted to take boat to lee then ol' Sal.itltiel Ni<-1
Frank Mitchell visited her parents, Mr. and side to get passengers. He did not seem lenw iod td ; tln-nee a
Mrs. Geo. Wyman, and made a very pleas- excited. Two waiters, a fireman, coal pas- mentioned, containin':
ant call on Mr. and Mrs. Win. 11. Kimball.
being the same real
ser and the purser were in their boat, but
>|
Mr. Arno Twitchell of Gardiner visited his no sailors. There were three people near 1) Ryder by Her.
27,
1801, and record'Eli
several
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Twitchell,
parents,
where their boat was, but in the darkness Book 114. Cage 3t»f>, am:
Arthur Reynolds, who and steam
days last week
they made no attempt to get
by said Kphi
has been spending several weeks in Hath aboard. Those of the crew in the boat were occupied
as a homestea't, at ah
visiting his brother, Kervin Reynolds, re- unable to get around to the lee side on ac- thereon was destroyed
turned to his home in this place last week. count of the gale. A boat remained around condition of said mprt.
the spot after the steamer sank. Capt. Mc- therefftre, by reason ot
dition thereof, we clam.
WIN TER PORT.
Vey evidently was anxious to save any peo- mortgage
and give this n
Isaiah Rich, who has been ill for the past ple possible.
foreclosing the same.
I l
week, is improving.Miss Annie Luce
K \l 1 ;l
was at home from the East Maine ConHow’s This ?
Dated at -aid Belfast. I
ference seminary over Sunday.The
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
drama, Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry Y'ard, j case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s
was given in Union hall, Friday evening,
Feb. 22nd. It was attended by a good sized Catarrh Cure.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
O.
CO..
Toledo,
was
cold.
audience, though the weather
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
'J he Committee on .In
Leves’ orchestra furnished the music for
lor
last
15
and
believe
lum
the
perfectly hearing in its room at tin
Oscar Cole
years,
the dance which followed.
honorable tn all business transactions and finan- ta. Friday, March 8. unit.
the
served refreshments during
evening— cially able to carry out any obligations made by
No. 283. On an act t<>
The schools closed Thursday, Feb. 21st, for his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
to the Sebasticook Pony-i 1
C. A. McKenuey
several weeks’ vacation
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
them to soil electricity n
was in Rockland last week...Mrs. Bucknam
scot, Waldo, Somerset
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act!
b
.1. II. MON l
of Portland, who has been boarding at the
home of Mrs. Theophilus Downs, left for directly upon the blocd and mucous surfaces of
PemaPrice
75
The
schooner
the
sent
free.
Rockland last week
system. Testimonials
quid, owned by C. A. McKenney, which cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
was sunk at the wharf in Rockland during
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
the last storm, will be raised.Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wakefield of Ripley are visiting
Upper story of wooden bmi
“Suffered day and night the torment of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mason....
next south of Memorial h
me until I
Nothing
helped
itching
piles.
of
Abram
Snow
widow
Mrs. Eliza Snow,
tion for upholsterer, carpdied Monday, Feb. 18th. The funeral was used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me perWAMH)'o
She leaves one manently,.”—Hon. John K. Garrett, Mayor, Apply to
held Sunday afternoon.
tf26
Girard, Ala.
son, Albert Snow.
aoie
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minittee
n on

1.

H.

W.

was

unable to hold

Monday evening

as

a

!
s

Ly"'

will meet with Mrs. E.

Bayview street,
This will be

to morrow
a

Willard

;.....
pliomores managed a sucFellows’ llall last
i, odd
The younger dancing
ng.
vidence, and the occasion
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Dainty Japanese kimonas

made from
choice models will be on sale at the North
church Friday afternoon, March 8th, at 2.30
o’clock. Prices from 09 cents upward; no
two alike. Food, including cake, doughnuts,
breed, candy, etc., will be on sale, also
flowers and plants and a few fancy articles.

^

birthday

|

was

observed as

xinjr of the schools, banks,
.me of the stores had atwindow displays and in

j

people entertained.

.:

be

very attractive and becoming and the live
clowns dressed exactly alike, were among
the successes of the evening. It was one of
the most enjoyable parties of the season.

I

|

!

■

■!,

Crosby

Mr. J. D. Maxwell
Loraiue
Ked Mill,
Herbert
I

Kentucky Horae, Langh

of Schools, A. J. Knowlidice some specimen charts
upils of the different grades,
aural products and showing
various stages and their
in finished products. Those

•id

■

wheat, and various other
knowledge that is surprising,

■a,
..

Cine maps of the United States
products of each section by
esentation of the article glued
"• mds
of neatness and show
a'utility. The children have been
r"lt interest in the work, and the

!■

ij:.

lil'
■

1

jj1,

eminently satisfactory.

'iv

Items.

Sch. Carrie E. Look,
arrived at Rockland Feb.
inber from Darien and is now

'-lohrest,

j

at

Atlantic wharf for Cobb,
The schooner was nine days
^
I*,ll*‘ trip from Darien. Sunday night
,Iil
'land the Look encountered a
k
iiid was driven some distance
'«rse....Soli. Annie H. Mitchell,
McDonald, arrived at Rockland
1
Cortland and is to load stone
Island for Fall River, Mass.
_■>,;.
j-!, ... ha* discharged a cargo of
C'lirt and will sail for Bluehill
‘■mi s‘f,
[n;i ,llfe f!>r New York as soon as the
Carrie E. Look is
lt[erJ’<:""it—Sch.
!'’
carry potatoes from Stockton
ring,
,'/ Cuba. The Look is now dispine from Darien at Rookr(
»bb, Butler & Co.
‘v

1

"

j*»e

kL
Ntatp'ard

uuuiiius

nius.

Hie

gening

one

of the

that there will be an improved service on
the lioston & liangor line the coming summer.
Seven trips per week will be made
instead of six. This will mean a steamer to
Boston every Sunday night and one from
Boston Monday mornings. This would be
a great convenience to people who want to
come down from Boston for over Sunday,
as they could get back to business Monday
morning. Capt. E. W. Curtis is now the
senior captain, and it is said that Capt.
Frank Brown will take the place of Capt.
Roix, deceased.Steamer City of Rockland has replaced the Bay State on the Boston and Bangor division of the Eastern
Steamship Company and the Bay State is
running in place of the Gov. Dingley on the
Portland and Boston line while that boat is
being repaired.The City of Rockland
made two attempts to get up river, Saturday and Sunday, but owing to the ice jam in
the Narrows at Bucksport was unable to do
so and returned to Belfast, leaving here for
Boston Monday afternoon. Monday people
were crossing the river on the ice from
Tannery Point to Prospect...lion. Fred Atwood reports the “open sea” at Winterport
clear as in summer, and the Winterport
Ferry Co. connect ing with all trains—The
steamer Golden Rod for the first time this
season was hemmed in by the ice at Castine
Monday morning and prevented from mak
ing her usual trip to Belfast.

1856

9

A.

Dry

d' cHASE
New

Stamped Lingerie

X

A

Tops

Itiyal tuisty Pudges, with full
s'id d ‘g-' m ml tnstruetions how to do
t'lis beautiful work.

Jj

a

DRESSER SCARF, HANDKERCHIEF
CASE, GLOVE CASE AND PiN

X

X

ALL DRUQOI8T81 60c. AND St.OO.

f

In

Wallachian embroidery on three full yards
India Linon^with White
Koyal Society floss sufficient .to complete the pattern. Full size
Paper
Patterns and chart for cutting and
making the
waist exactly as shown in the cut, in sizes 34,
36, 38
and 40 (not one size but all
four), all for

X

Carpets.

New Pillow

Shirt Waist

X

*''|

ftSON

Poods, Small Wares and

¥'

Use Scoffs Emulsion after
Influenza.

CUSHION, STAMPED

T

AND TINT-

ED 22 IN.

CENTERPIECES,

GOWNS,

CHEMISE,

NIOHT

DRAWERS.

COLLAR AND CUFF SET,

CORSET

COVERS, NEW BUTTERFLY PILA Democratic caucus to nominate a candidate for mayor and candidates for ward
officers was held last evening after The
Journal had gone to preSs,

LOW TOPS;

THE CHURCHES.

• Imported Mercerized Linen

49c yard
Pongee,
“
New riercerized Radium Cloth,
19c
| Beautiful
New White ilohair
25c “
Waistings,
S Headquarters in Belfast for New Ginghams,80 100 12 0 150
ft Latest Novelties in Neckwear, Embroidered Linen Collars, 25c, 50c and 75c.
riarie Antionette Plaitings for Waist Fronts
ft White Goods of all kinds now on hand

The Seaside Spiritualist church will hold
vices at Seaside Grange hall, Field street,
ivery Sunday at 2 p. in, weather permitei

The March session of the Prospect and
Unity quarterly meeting will be with the
church ill Jackson village, March 2 1 and
31. A full attendance is desired.

ing.

|

l'rof. Hugh R. Hatch of Colby College
will occupy the Baptist pulpit next Sunday
Doming and evening. The other services
vill be as usual.

few friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. H
Knowlton gave them a pleasant surprise a'
their home on Northport Avenue last
A

Rev. 1. It. Mower of Waterville occupied
The party soon after
their arrival had the table laid with a 1 he baptist pulpit last Sunday morning and
delicious picnic supper, to which fourteen '1 ivening. Sir. Mower’s many Belfast friends
to him.
sat down. Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton received ’’ ire always pleased to listen

Thursday evening.

appropriate gifts, and
social evening was passed.
some

an

enjoyable

|

An official notice should have been
of tlie meeting of the local board of registration next week, and in lieu thereof we
welcome.
will state that according to law the board i
Morning worship at the Methodist church
will be in session four days, beginning
mxt. Sunday at 10 45 a. nt.; Sunday school
Tuesday, for placing new names on the ; it noon ; Junior League at 3.30 p. m.; gosvoting lists. No names can be added after ; | iel service at 7.30 p. m. All seats free and
5 p. m. Friday.
Saturday tiie board will I he public invited.
meet in executive session to correct errors j
Tlie missionary*committee of the North
and close the lists.
diurcb V. P. S. C. E. is arranging for a
Poor's Mills.
Mrs. John Hartshorn sale at the church vestry on Friday, March
has been quite sick at her daughters, Mrs. jth.
l’otled plants, kiinonas, home-made
Kolerson, ill Belmont but it is hoped she sandy, and cooked food will be on sale.
will be able to return home soon_Wales
There will be services in the chapel at
Miller is quite poorly ...The Benevolent
Fast Northport Sunday, March 3d, at 10.30 a
Club met with Mrs. I) Panllast Thursday..
in. with a sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G.
A. K. Jackson, our merchant,went to RockWinslow.
Sunday school at 11.30 a. in.
land last week and returned Thursday with
in the Woods schoolhouse at 2.00
his bride-The men in this district have Services
m.
had to shovel snow most of the time the p.
,

past week to keep the roads passable-;
Mrs. Grace Wood has been sick witli a cold,
j
but is reported better.
The encouragement given to the Severn
committees of the Hospital Fair, which is
to he held on the 14! h and loth of March, is
very pleasing. Letters have been received
from many of our former residents, all of
whom assure us there is no place so dear
as old Belfast, and many contributions are
promised. 'While tlie different committees
have personally solicited contributions as
far as possible, they wotild ask all interested to send any articles to them that their
generosity and interest would suggest.
Full particulars in regard to the fair will
be given next week.
Don’t forget
New Advertisements.
Fred A. Johnson’s annual sale of muslin
underwear at his dry goods store in Masonic Temple. These are the 1907 styles,
and the goods and prices speak for themselves— A. D. Chase & Son, Chase’s Coruer, are offering bargains in many lines of

1

j

j
!

I

from Boston will be in attendance and
there will be afternoon and eveuiug sessions with a picnic supper.

j

goods, including new pillow
tops, latest'uovelties in neckwear, Priscilla
; uuderinuslins and white goods of all kinds,
i ....Only nine days more for the half-price
I sale of the Misses Ellis, who are positively
I going ou! of business. Call and see what
they offer for 9 cents. A fire-proof Morris
I safe and a wax figure for sale_Deposit
your money with the Waldo Trust Co. Two
| per cent on money subject to check ; 4 per
i cent in the savings department. Send for
free booklet, Hanking by Mail_See notice of iielfast Savings bank honk lost....
Sale of framed pictuies at reduced prices at
The Fashion, High street. Jewelry at half
price.Field & Quimby are local
agents for the old and reliable iEtna Inof Hartford, Conn
surance Co.
James
Pattee & Son represent in Iielfast the Hoi-:
Fire
Mutual
Insurance
Co.
of
yoke
Salem,
Mass., with assets exceeding one million
dollars-Remember Shiro’s sale March 2d j
and 9th, when 5 per cent of the proceeds
will be donated for the benefit of the hospital fair.
—

Regular service at the Universalist church
Sunday at 10 45 a. m.; subject of ser

next

iuuiij imnvumg

ouui.

s

Clements
Mrs. Herbert K. llrinkwater.
Universalist
Church
Choir
Gloria,
Miss Marian Wells, Soprano,
Miss Emma Skay, Contralto,
Mr. Ralph Morse, Tenor,
Mr. Luther Hammons, Hass.
Invocation
Chant, Lord’s Prayer,
Universalist Church Choir

Organ Solo, Daybreak,

friends and immediate relatives of the contracting parties were present. Mr. Jackson is a resident of Poor’s Mills, where he
i the proprietor of a general store and the
He is well known iu
owner of a fine farm
town as well as in his own neighborhood,
and his many friends extend congratulations.
A very pleasant
Bbown-Pattekson.
evening was spent at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fitz W. Patterson, 3 John street, Monday, Feb. 25th, when their daughter Edith
was married to Mr. Whitfield Brown.
The
ceremony was performed in the presence of
a few friends and relatives by Rev. J. W.
Hatch, who used the ring service. After
the ceremony a supper was served. Mrand Mrs. Brown received many pretty and
useful presents and the congratulations of
their many friends.

Spinney

Miss Amy Stoddard
Scripture Lesson
Beethoven
Anthem, Lo’Tis Night,
Universalist Church Choir.

Prayer.
Response, Nearer

to

Thee,

Harris

Universalist Church Choir.

Notices,
Offertory
Soprano Solo.
Rev.
A.
Smith.
Remarks,
Ashley
Gaul
Anthem, 0, Lord Rebuke Me Not,

n„;_i«i_
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LETTER TO F.

A.

JOHNSON,

The

1

You get

on

Forest Clark is getting out
build a house in the spring.

a

•

f

2
B

-^.agawwaB

^

Interest

your money

5

deposited with

If you cannot call, send for

lumber

C. 0. Hatch is able to.be out after a veryattack of the prevailing distemper.

The Boyd house was burned Friday night
Clarks Corner, Prospect. Two familiis
lived there, Selden and Horace Clark.
There was no insurance.
at

Manter Moody lias taken a contract to get
out a large quantity of lumber for Herbert
Hopkins. Arthur Dockliani has also taken
Mr. Hopa contract to get out lumber for
kins.

Boyd <fc Gray are doing much work in
their new saw mill. They employ four men
and have had all the work they could do
since opening the mill. Among those who
are hauling to the mill are Charles Gray,
Arthur Haley, Dayton Bickmore, Benjamin
Eames and Emery Calderwood.

A HOME IS

an account in our SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT. Remember, all new accounts opened on
or before MARCH THE 10th, WILL BEGIN TO DRAW LNTER=
EST AT 4 % FROM MARCH 1st and the interest will be

*-

compounded semi-annually.

|

first deposit by miil, registered, express or P. 0. order, check or draft from anywhere at
any time and we will return bank book by next mail.

1

Send in

severe

Mrs. Maud HI anchard and baby of Sandyat Mrs. Adelaide

free booklet, Bank-

Now is the time to open

to

point spent a few days
Partridge’s recently.

our

ing by Mail.

Leroy Nickerson is able to drive Ills mail
route again after several weeks illness.

Calkins

Formula

2

your money SUBJECT TO CHECK AT 2 % will please
you, its like FINDING MONEY EVERY MONTH, and it does
not cost vou anything to keep a bank account with us.

quite ill

Congregational.

Remedy That

S

on

E. Stanley Partridge is taking orders for
Vegetable and flower seeds.

Mrs. II. F. Drinkwater,

Any

•

1

pleasant days.

Mrs. Arthur Moore has been
with the grip.

|
3

your

C apital and earned

1

633,341.05

LOST

WANTED

Between C. L.

Wright’s residence and 14 Pearl
street, a ladies’ gold watch and fob with name
Ella and two children's pictures in case. Finder
MRS. BRADDOCK’S
please leave at
46 Church Street.
o

in Maine at a bargain sale. Send for

MB

g

surplus,$85,838.04t

Total Resources,

MB

r 3|lllS catalogue. K.
S
Mil ■■■0 MERR1 MAN.
Estate Agent, Madison, Maine.
iyr5

FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS.
Use

on

2

■

M

Don’t

_

—,—gW 11II IHIIlllII1M11

Real

V Concord wagon, sleigh and harness in
Do not answer unless
! |ood condition.
you
i lave nice goods and want to sell.
Address

8
j
1

P.0. BOX 994. BELFAST, MAINE.

lifAftlTEn

smart and

active

to li ms,* canvass,m
IVMIV I E-ll house liberal
Very
terms. Apply
tS,
t
the Portland
Flavormo
09S Comm

] ?’ortland, Maine.

Tcial St

tfu

Keeps Its

Secret.

People troubled with stomach weakness
cannot afford to use a medieiue unless they

know what it contains.
Mi-o-na is the one remedy for stomach
troubles that publishes its formula; chemically pure bismuth subgallate, to allay any
inflammation of the stomach and bowels;
certain oxalate, to strengthen the stomach
nerves ; sodium bi-carbouate, to neutralize
the poisonous acids that are present in
stomach troubles; and nux vomica, which
restores vigor to the digestive organs and
tones up the whole nervous system.
This combination of valuable remedies is
found only in Mi-o-na stomach tablets, and
it so rarely fails to strengthen the digestive
system, and cure even the worst form of
stomach trouble, that R. H. Moody sells
[lie remedy under guarantee to refund the
money unless it cures.
A 50c'box of Mi-o-na will give quick relief
for indigestion, distress after eating, sleeplessness, or any of tiie other symptoms of
stomach troubles. Unless it does this, the
cost is nothing.
Accidents will happen, hut the best-regulated families keep Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie
Oil for such emergencies. It subdues the
pain and heals the hurts.

music depends upon the

The

Piano and the

piano depends

where you go.

Prices

are

not

upon

prohibitive.

you good
value for you money in whatever
yon select from my stock. I do
I am

prepared

not sell

price

a

MARCH 2 AND

TO BE DONATED FOR T HE
BENEFIT OF THE HOSPITAL FAIR.
To Increase the sales on the above dates
PEANUT BRITTLE may be obtained at
12c. per lb., the 20c. kind at..

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

Don’t go; COME.

to

OBGANIZKD
ROBERT F.

DUNTON,

give

CHEAP piano at the
Satisfac-

of a GOOD one.

President.

HERBERT T.

Cash

1808.

WILMER J. DJRVI\M, Treasjrar.

FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

DEPOSITS, DECEMBEB !, 19 JS,
SURPLUS.

187.793.64

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*»♦♦•»*-

or payments.

PITCHER’S
MUSIC STORE.

Dividend No. 1, December 7, 1888,

a$867.75

Dividend No. 77, December 3,1996,
ai the rate of

3 |-2

$22,135.83

...

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

9

$1,345,519.17

■

§

tion guaranteed.

5% OF THE RECEIPTS
OF

r..

Belfast, Maine.

Universalist Church Choir.

Postlude,

Jackson-Colby. A quiet wedding took
place in Rockland Wednesday evening
Feb. 20th, at the residence of Mrs. E. W.
Eaton in Maverick Square, when Albion K.
Jackson of this city and Emma Jane Colb y
of Rockland were united iu marriage by
Rev. E. li. Chapin, pastor of the Rockland
Universalist church. Mrs. Eaton is a sister of the bride, and only the intimate

scuouiai

Organ, Voluntary, Adagio,

Benediction.

BELLS.

ouiiuit}

o’clock ; vesper service Sunday evening,
with the following program :
12

Hymn,
WEDDING

B

Dear Sir: It is a great thing for a merchant to have the exclusive sale (in his region, of course) of anything wanted by
everybody. There are two ways to treat
such goods. One is: put the price up and
make big profit. The other way is: be fair
and make more.
Devoe is the paint that takes least gallons
and costs least money a house, a job, a year,
a lifetime—no matter how you reckon your
costs, except by the gallon—Devoe is the
L >l e:n
laker and costs least money.
Don’t forget that the principal part of
the
of miint is putting it on. Less
cost
The services for the week at the North
gallons, less'Tost. Don’t forget that auCongregational church will he as follows: ntie r principal part of economy is long
Junior C. E. meeting Thursday p. m. at w-: r; ess g illous, less cost and long wear.
It is a great thing to have the exclusive
3.30; prayer meeting Thursday evening at
sole of popular goods, of goods that make
7.30, subject: A Character Study—Joseph. f lends, of goods that enrich both buyer
Gen. 37: 12-28; morning worship Sunday at and seller. Devoe is perhaps only ten per
10.45; C. E. meeting Sunday at 0.30, subject: cent better than one"or two others; but ten
is a plenty—it’s 200 or 300 better than many.
Being honest with yourself and God. Luke
There's many a merchant who hasn’t
12:13; Josh. 24:14; (consecration service); found-out his goods. 11 doesn’t take a man
at
7.30.
long to find-out that Devoe is the leastevening worship
money paint and why, no matter which
The Seaside Spiritual church lieid an in- side he is on.
Yours truly,
teresting meeting last Sunday afternoon
v
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
with a good attendance.
The principal p. s. Mason & Hall sell our
paint.
speaker was Mrs. M. B. Gray. Next Sunday Mrs. Nettie Smart of Searsport will be
SOUTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
the speaker. Plans are being made for the
Lyman Partridge, Jr., is able to ride out
observation of the
of

anniversary
Spiritualism, which will take place on the last Sunday in March. A speaker and test medium

seasonable

!

j

Christian Science services are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every Sunlay morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially

|
given !

me steamer eas-

tiue ready- fur business, and she will probably go into commission in April. She has
as usual been hauled out on a private railway in Islesboro—The llangor News says

most

tavatuabh tor Coughs and Colds.

liem

■

■eted,

Sr

Q

ed. Miss Winnifred Kim; iibetts won the first prizes,
imau and Florence Kimball
The next meeting will be
Kimfiall, March 8th.

;

It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

A

Thomas Bowker entertained the Sophoclass, B. H. S., with a Valentine party
at his home, 36 High street, last Friday evening. A great variety of games were played,
and a huge cobweb woven of the class
colors;-green and gold, was unravelled. On
the end of each string was a red heart Valentine. Delicious refreshments were served by Mrs. Bowker, assisted by Misses
Louise Dennett and Louise Brown. After
listening to some delightful piano and phonograph music the guests departed, assuring their host of;a delightful evening.

■

v

J
X

more

and the decorations of the table were most
original and appropriate. The place-cards
were hand painted with the date and
a
cluster of red cherries, a tiny photo of each
guest being substitued for one of the
cherries, and identifying the place. Each
s
of Seaside Chautauqua
bad a toy hatchet with a natural
guest
A.
Hubbard,
with Mrs. C.
wood handle and bearing the famous
cherry
Monday afternoon March,
“I cannot tell a lie.” A red ribbon
quotation
■i
will he from chapters
led from each hatchet to a cherry tree in
teen of Literary Leaders,
the middle of the table, whose cherries
tii, chapter six. The mag- W'ere found
to contain Washington’s “Rules
in- "In the Heart of Kngof Conduct.” The dainty napkins also were
ltih^rt
from
Rations
q
a cherry pattern and the llag-decorations of
the dining-room added to the general effect.
business meeting of the The menu
included chicken pie, rolls,
will be held at the home
olives, salads, coffee, cakes, and ice-cream
linak, Higli street, this, with cherry sauce. After
supper the club
A
moon at 2.30 o’clock.
adjourned to the parlor, where various
;. Rev. Harry Lutz w ill be
games were in order. Charades, one of the
■t being The International
J. Ks. favorite pastimes, were a special feamail and oilier Liberal Iteture, and the costuming, etc., was rather
and Workers. Quotations
more elaborate than usual.
The evening
was a most enjoyable one and it is not to be
.ms
of the Belfast High disputed that the club lived up to irs
i the Young Men’s Asso- name very successfully.
They met with
.st at the meeting Wedues- Miss Amy E. Stoddard Monday evening,
20th, on the subject of Ath- and the gathering, though, small, was a
very interesting talk. He pleasant one. Miss Marian Wells will enby Wilber A. Bowen of tertain the club next Monday evening.
spoke along lines of 1'. M.
Steamer Notes.Capt. l.E. Archibald tells
is expected that new rooms
the Thomaston Herald that he has decided
within two weeks.
to run his boat, the May Archer, between
ted lecture on the Y'eltow- Thomaston and Monhegan the coming seathe Methodist church last son, beginning about May 1st.
He will
was given by Mrs. J. W.
plan to have the boat leave Monhegan in
absence of Mr. Hatch in l’ort- the morning and come to Thomaston, then
t'.isy, graceful manner, the run down the river and back again during
me of the speaker and the
the day, and leave for Monhegan at night.
colored views of scenery, This will give ample accommodation for
Mightful evening and when excursions and for persons who want to go
was thrown on the screen down to Port Clyde on business for the
day
*
ere anxious for more.
or to stay over night.
It will afford the
t flie concert and dance
by the people of Monhegan, Port Clyde, Friendler Co. in the Belfast Opera ship and Up river landings an excellent
i hursday, evening.
A good chance to come to Thomaston and go to
"•d, with the best of concert Boston or any other place_The steamer
'isic by Pullen’s orchestra of Tremont, which has been laid up at this
port, will make a special trip today from
w ing is the concert program :
There and Everywhere, Bose Castine to Bucksport with students from
Modista.
Ifprhprt
the Eastern State Normal School_The

weakening

9

A

■

■

6

Scoffs Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di»
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.

it, U

diseases known.

Q

■

...

like

you

I*oi

trary to rules, and unknown to the trainlie went to
men, was riding on the engine,
m secure costumes for
jump off and his clothing caught in such a
dress ball to be given way that he was dragged beneath the enthe Hospital Aid gine and severely injured, lie died on the
m of
ualogue and price list way over to the Waldo County Hospital, to
of Fred A. Johnson or
which he was accompanied by his brother
M. Kittredge.
and several of his countrymen. The unobserved Longfellow's fortunate young man, whose name was
Salvatore Barbiere, was 25 years old, and a
•v.-ory with appropriate
lo some in- native of Italy, where his parents now re.\ afternoon,
An inquest was held "on Tuesday,
.des uuited for the after- side.
February 2(itli, and the jury, consisting of
.i his given by the different
Orrin J. Dickey, J. L. Sleeper, C. F.
ii in next week’s issue of
Thompson, John Dolloff, John N. Robbins
and Levi L. Robbins, brought in a verdict
■
reports that II. Holton that he came to his death on
February 23rd,
ne has bought the llerreby being struck by a shifting engine on the
of Mrs. S. P. Colt,through
11 & A. train, by accident, and through no
ileilis Burgess. Mr. Wood
fault of said train or crew.
Roller
-led in the Duplex
A Cherry Supper. The J. Ks. gathered
we Hope his yacht may be
on Friday evening to celebrate Washinguers the coming season.
ton’s birthday as the guests of Miss M.
1 li. whist club had a very
Helen Bird, Congress street. A picnic sup,: with the Misses Tibbetts
per was the chief feature of the occassion,
■ning. Delicious refresh-

I

Influenza, whichever

jj*
X

X

ooi.

will

or

to call

a

Vinterport, represents the
; ance Company of ConLiquor Seizures. Jesse E. Staples
ich George E. Howard of
of a place on Main street, and
general agent. This is a proprietor
Homer B. Carter of the Commonwealth
l pays losses promptly,
Hotel, were before the Belfast police court
s remaining in the Bellast Friday afternoon on search and seizure
tlie week ending Feb.
process. Deputies Elisha W. Ellis and P.
Ames, Miss Florence S. G. llurd of
Northport found 46 quarts of
R.
L.
Mr.
Dyer,
Berry,
liquor, 3 pints of rum and 44 bottles of lager
KelJ.
W.
,jde Howard,
beer at Staples’ place and 6 quarts of whiskey and 24 bottles of lager beer at the Com> as
given the young peo- monwealth.
The respondents were senirish Unitarian church tenced to 60 days in jail and to
pay a fine of
a, Eel). 20th, in Memorial $100 and costs and in default of payment, to
large attendance ot the be imprisoned 60 days additional. They apmusic, danciug and re- pealed and are held in the sum of $200 each
for the April term of Supreme Court.
.1 si by the Council of
A young Italian employed by the U. & A.
d officially announced by met with a painful death
Saturday, Februderick IS. Walls, Depart- ary 23rd. He was
employed with the crew
A. H., that the annual
ncr
fiimw
frntn tliu fiozilrc
anil
for l'.Wi
IS and 19.

Grippe

X

A

private masquerade dance, managed by
.i present.
Messrs. J. Lee Patterson and J. Austin
,'isi Ladies’ Aid will meet Fernald, was enjoyed by about thirty
afternoon with Mrs. A. E. couples in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Wednes1 Miller street.
day evening, Feb. 20th. Keyes’ orchestra
Lodge of Good Templars furnished music, and a daintily appointed
table held the buffet refreshments and the
I by Brooks Lodge, No. 34
March 9th. Parti ulars punch-bowl. Some of the costumes were

I

I

ice.

1>. J. Dickens.
»,■ irsport
and M. J. Dow,
i»d agents to receive sub
sements.
j.u hnal Publishing Co.

s

FVr'"

o

store of

the

\t

!

post office.
At the post

__

The Waldo County Veteran Association
will meet at the Grange Hall in Swanville
March 7th. It
stormy, the meeting will be
held the next fair day.
Bring along your
picnic baskets; Swanville will furnish
bears and coffee. Come one, come all.

$1,214,779.68

This Bank is paying its 77th semi-annual dividend at the rate of

confidently expect to
dividend interest is immediately credited
per annum, and we

3

maintain this rate in the future.

aj0

,TTl

to the accounts of the

if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the

same as

the

depositors, and
principal sum.

The affairs of this Bank have the careful anl conscientious oversight of its
a continuation of the patronage ot its
present

Trustees, who respectfully ask

depositors, and will be pleased
positors within

or

to open new accounts with any

prospective de-

without the State.

Dapaslts recsivad and placsi

on interest tha

first of eash

month.

Dapoiits

in this Bank are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT V. DUXTOX,

JAMS* B. HOiFEI,

ARTHUR I. BROWN,

BEN D. FIELD.

F&tSOQ. iFBIPE

Maine’s herbalist.

ATT .mo WOMEN

Abandoned Farm Made to Pay Good Money.
You Can Smell His

Catnip Crop

How Many Perfectly Well Women
Do You Know?

Half a

Mile Away.
[Boston Sunday Globe.]

The story of how William K. Burgess
of East Bucksport has managed one of
Maine’s famous “abandoned farms,”
aud won prosperity and considerable
fame from land that was cluttered with
loose stones and iufested with pernicious weeds, deserves to be elevated into
a treatise on agricultural economics and
a place in the libraries of agricultural

colleges.

Less than 20

years ago,

when Mr.

went to East Bucksport from
farm in Monroe, Me., he was rich in

health and hope, though poor in financial resources, so, when he had bought
two adjoining tarms on the shores of
Long pond—both of which had been
cropped clear down to hard pan and
undergone the process which Maine
farmers term “skinning,” until there
was nothing left to skin—he found
himself at 35 years of age without an
available dollar in the world, and hitched to a barren hillside farm, which,
according to local report, was not able
to sustain a pair of rabbits.
The first thing which Mr. Burgess

I

mrs.wTTford

GRACE E. MILLER
“I

am

not

feeling very well,” “I

so nervous it seems as
should fly." “My back aches
it would break.”

am

needed was ready money.
Local ways of securing ready money
bad been to cut the bay and haul it
loose to Bangor, 12 miles away, and sell
it on the market at the highest price
offered. It proved to be a serious proposition, for not only was Bangor 12 miles
distant, but the roads for most of the !
way were steep and stony aud very |

rough.
Owing to the time required to get to
Bangor and return it was the custom

of some persons to grease the wheels of
the hayrack and load the hay and bind
it solidly the Sunday afternoon before

starting, partly because religious scru- I
ples did not permit the farmers to labor |
in public view on the Sabbath and partly because such labor saved half a day

of valuable time, which could be devoted to other duties on a week day.
By using two sedate horses aud exercising great care when negotiating the
rougn places, a patient tanner, wno
started trom home at 3 o’clock in the
morning, could hope to land his load in
the Bangor market by 11 o’clock in the
forenoon, after which he had to bargain
and banter and haggle with customers
for several hours before he effected a
sale. Then he must drive to some remote part of the city and pitch off aud
slow away the load ot hay in the peak
of some small stable before he could
think of going home; and if he reached
■las own bed befoiS midnight he considered himself lucky,
Farmer Burgess thought the matter
over.
He had to pay taxes on his barren land.
He was compelled to mow
most of the grass by hand, owing to the
number of stones exposed to the mowing machine. He must also rake his
crop by hand and stow it away in the
barn, after which he must load it on
the rack and spend a day and night in
landing it in Bangor. And for all this
he might receive as much as $10 in cash.
After two years of peddling loose hay
tarmer Burgess bought a herd of cows
and started iu to make butter.
Now wheu he takes a ton of hay to
Bangor it goes as butter inside of a
neat firkin, and the journey is made in
a top buggy 'so rapidly that he can do
his marketing and get home iu time for

Darkness is

The night is black.
Thro’ the silent timber sounds the howling
of the pack.
On the sky above a deep, dense cloud
Hovers o’er the earth like a sombre shroudAnd the fire cracks loud.

The February number of The Pine
Tree Magazine, which as usual is beautifully illustrated, is a Longfellow number, and in that direction will interest
and instruct admirers of the poet. There
are other articles of interest, including
one on “Sea Water Gold,” one of the
greatest swindles of tire age, and a pretty poem, “The St. Croix River.” Sale
Publishing Co., Portland, Me.

No

!

|
I

though I
though

as

How often do you hear these significant
expressions from women
friends. More than likely you speak
the same words yourself, and there
is a cause.
More than thirty years ago Lydia
E Pinkhamof Lynn, Mass, discovered
the source of nearly all the suffering
endured by her sex. “Woman's Ills,
these two words are full of more
misery to women than any other two
words that can be found in the
English language. Sudden fainting,
depression of spirit*, reluctance to
go anywhere, backaches, headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearingdown sensations, displacements and
irregularities are the bane of woman’s
existence.
The same woman who discovered
the cause of all this misery also
discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs holds
the record for a greater number of
absolute cures of female ills than any
other one remedy the world has ever
known and it is the greatest blessing
which ever came into the lives of

Buffering

women.

Don’t try to endure, but cure the
eause of all vour suffering. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
The
troubles.
removes such
once
following letters prove this :

Mrs

w. b. uora

oi

St., Baltimore, Md. writes

i^ansaown*
:

Doar Mrs. Pinkham;—
For four year* my life was a misery to
me.
I suffered from irregularities, suppression, terrible dragging sensations and
I had given up all
extreme nervousness.
hope of ever being well again when Lydia
was
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
recommended. It cured iny weakness and
made me well and strong.”
Miss Grace E. Miller, of 1213 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. writes ;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
“I was in a very bad condition of health
generally; irritable, cross, backache and
suffered from a feminine weakness. Lydia
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, cured
me after all other medicines had failed.”
What Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. Ford and
Miss Miller it will do for other women
in like condition. Every
suffering
woman in the Ui\ited States is asked
to accept the following invitation. It
is free, will bring you health amd may
save your life.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness
are
invited
to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your case. Her advice is free
and always helpful,

more

At

THE CAMP-FIRE.

News and Notes.

on.

Darkuegs is

The stark, grim pines
on.
Stand tall and black in irregular lines.
E’eu tliu’ darkness be on, and the pines
are drear
And deer are few, yet freedom Is here
With the camp-fire near.

Darkness is

The fir trees sigh;
on.
horned owl moans, and the gray
wolves cry—
And tho’ even so, we haven’t a care,
For the city is far. So sit and stare
At the camp-fire there.
—W. C. Ludlow in March Kecreation.

The American Magazine for March
contains a piece of fiction in which a
pair of lions in a circus are presented
as remembering and saving the life of
an old trainer of theirs whom they had
not seen for many years. This is commonly believed to be inconsistent with
the experience of wild animal trainers.
On that account the editor of the magazine states in a note that the story is
founded on fact.

Burgess
a

Literary

1 he

OAHTOniA.
Bean the
_ATilB Kind Vou Hava Always Boojltf

WALDO

117 ALDO 88.—lu Court of Probate, held at BelYY
fast, on the 12th day of February. 19<'7.
Robert F Dunton, administrator de bonis non,
with the will annexed, on the estate of Ann F.
Johnson, late of Belfast, in said county,deceased,
having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th da\
of March next, and show cause, if any tliej
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ter from William Jennings Bryan, in
which the latter expresses It is approval
of the Beveridge Bill and his plan to
favor it editorially in the Commoner.
Mr. Bryan adds: “The plan which Beveridge adopts for the prevention of child
labor is identical with the plan which I
have urged for the suppression of the
I believe the control which
trusts.
Congress has over interstate commerce
enables it to apply a very simple and

effective remedy.”

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, ou the 12th day of February, 1907.
! C. W. Wescon and Susan N. Carter, executors ol
the last will of Albert M. Carter, late of Belfast,
in said com ty, deceased, having presented their
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
he
love of
renewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
for
and enthusiasm for that all
persons interested may attend at a Prolarger achievement. When he died he bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of
March
next, and show cause, if any they
died
Miss
whose histhe said account should not be allowed.
of the tariff is one of the features have, why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
of this notable
relates in the
P. Hazeltine, Register.
C»<as.
number the
of

The American Magazine for March
includes a new little play, “The Goal,”
by Henry Arthur Jones. Throughout
the play, made joyful by his presence,
there walks a great man of the world,
seventy-live years old, who, on the day

WALDO

life, high

Tarbell,

tory

periodical,
the tariff
present
story
under Grant. Blaine, “Sunset” Cox,
!
Horace Greeley, “Pig-iron” Kelley and j

At a Probate Court held at Be fast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of
February, A. D. 1907.

among the men introduced. j
c OWENS, widow of John T. Owens, late
blackberries were growing rankly by POULTRY MANAGEMENT IN MAINE.
The March Everybody’s preserves its DORA
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceasthe sides of the miles of stone wall,
ed.
fair
balance
having
between
informpresented a petition prajii.g for an
customary
j
which surround the farm, the owner
and entertainment. 1 he inform- | allowance out of the personal estate ot said de
ceased.
One of the best addresses delivered ation
will pull up the wild growth and set the
ing articles are ot unusual significance
That the said petitioner give notice to
strips out to cultivated varieties, “be- it tiie interesting and enthusiastic and timeliness. In accordance with j allOrdered,
persons interested by causing a copy of this
said
“if
one
is
cause,”
Burgess,
growing Special Poultry Institute held in the cabled instructions, Vance Thompson |j order to be published three
weeks successively in
fruit tie should have nothing but the
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
undertook to interview Cardinal Merry | The
week of Jan. 8, at Auburn, N. Y., un
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
best.”
del Val, Papal Secretary of State, on Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
j
On a muggy day in early September ler the direction of Mr. P. li. Lavliy the church
on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1907,
question in France, and County,
when the writer drove over the hills of was deiiveied by Piof G. B. Gowehof
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
succeeded far beyond Ins expectations. j at
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionHolden and Dedham to visit the farm the
of
on
!
Maine,
practical, “War Against Christ" is the title of er should not be granted.
University
Idr. Burgess was found standing in the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
poultry management as conducted un- his remarkable resultant article. “The ! A true
midst of his catnip plantation admiring
copy. Attest:
I Needless Slaughter bvStreet Cars,”
uer Ids dinction at the University.
by I
the crop. There were 20 rows, every
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
is
an
The mobt attractive jail of it was John P. Fox,
expert consideration j
one of which was 45 rods long, and
the. description ot a lresh-air poultry j of American street-railway conditions. II At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
every plant in every row was at least
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of
Its
conclusions
are
house lie uses. This was built after
eye-opening.
four feet tall, branching out and hiding
February. A. D. 1907.
the lashion ol the slanting-roof house, “The Shadow in High Finance,” by j
the ground. At that time the entire
E. JOHNSON, heir of Ann F. Johnhighest in front, with a roosting shelf David Fercuson. is an account of the CHARLES
son, late of Belfast, in said County ol Waldo,
area was white with blossoms, which
in the rear. The interior is 20 by 20 entrance of detectives into present-day i deceased, having presented a petition praying
I emitted an odor which could be smelled
dinner.
ieet squaie, with front facing toward financial operations. Olivia Howard that this Court may determine who are entitled
! to the balance ot the estate of saul dtc* ased. now
It was the same way when farmer for half a mile.
the south and a window ai eilherend. Dunbar wntes of the woman’s rights 1 in the hands of Robert F.
“I
have
been
Duuton, administrator
said
to
realize
cash
from
the
tried
thinking,”
Burgess
Burgess
j1
In
the center and between the win- movements of the world in an article de bonis non, with the will annexed, of said estate,
sale of coidwood in Bangor.
He had meditatively, “that I must go to keeptbeir respective shares therein, and order the
dows was built up a four-foot solid entitled “The World’s Half-Citizens.”
same to be distributed accordinglyplenty of second-growth hardwood on ing bees. Here are millions of catnip front. Above Ibis is an opening about
In tlie March number of McClure's
Ids place, but he lived beyond the 10- blossoms, and everyone is just dripping
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
14 by 8 feet, tilted with a swinging
all
with
tlie Christian Science Serial easily holds
persons interested by causing a copy ot this
mile unit where railroads could haul
honey, and all litis richness is toiin coveieil with
a
order to be published three weeks successively in
muslin,
making
wasted
because
liist
I
am
too
to
It
deals
in
detail with the The
wood by the carload at cheaper rates
lazy
place.
buy muslin front between the windows. In
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
that has waged for I at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
than it was possible to do with horse bees to help me gather it in. I never
the daytime
ilie cuitam is raised Quimby controversy
saw
I
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
and
I
believe
Court,
between
Christian
lie found it took a whole day
any catnip honey,
twenty-five
power.
against the root, the air passing above Scientists, andyears
the followers of the New j County, on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1907,
to cut and land a cord of fuel at his nobody has ever put it on the market;
1
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
a
the
at
and
over
that
height
poultry
movement—also called Mental | if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
door, and another very long day was but that makes no odds. There are
its interference with ttiem. In Thought
Healers. A mass of documentary evi- ; er should not be granted.
demanded to take this wood to Bangor hundreds of people living all around pifcveuts
the
or
rear
is
built
in
a
box
enclosed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
and sell it.
As tire local dealers were who will buy catnip honey and pay
dence of the arguments of both si'des is
roosting loom, double-boaided without presented 'n the shape of fac-simile let- j A true copy. Attest:
selling equally as good wood at $4.50 extra prices for it just on account of and
Char. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.
within, and packed closely with ters, affidavits and the like, The inthe name. I must buy a dozen swarms
a cord farmer Burgess concluded there
of bees next spring and
shavings between the scantlings. This auguration of Lincoln, the epidemic of ! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anti
was no profit in working himself and
try the experi- double-boarded
enclosure passes around
I for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
horses for two days at the rate of $2.23 ment.”
that infected the country
the entire roosting place, up in and be- compromise
j February, A. I> 1907.
a day.
and
the
out
of
the
Civil
War
breaking
Chronic Constipation Cured.
neath the roof, giving an entirely air"pALPH I. MORSE, administrator of the estate
He bought a sawing machine and for
are dramatically described in tire Carl
11 of Edwin Salmoud, late of Belfast, in said
One who suffers from chronic constipa- tight enclosure for the roosting place.
two years manufactured wood into
Scliurz Reminiscences. Waldemar County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented a
tion is in danger of many serious ailments.
The front of this is a form covered
for a license to sell at public or
stove lengths and sold it for $0.50 a Orino Laxative Fruit
telis
What We Know j petition praying
cures
chronic
with
Syrup
private sale, and convey certain real estate of
heavy muslin, which is letdown at Kaempffert
About Mars” in a lucid article that de- saic deceased, described in said petition.
cord, but gave it up after a thorough constipation as it aids digestion and stimuthe
into
biids
this box
trial.
lates the liver and bowels, restoring the night, shutting
scribes the marvels without recourse to I
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
sheltered from without by the
the technical verbiage of science. “The : all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Aud now comes the crucial period in natual action of these organs. Commence roost,
curtain.
In
the
roof
at
either
end
of
order to he published three weeks successively in
of
an
Amateur
Mr. Burgess’ management of an aban- taking it today and you will fee) better at tins box
Waitress,” by ; The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
is a ventilator, 3 feet long by 0 Diary
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
doned farm. At different times when once. Orino
Maud Younger, gives us the worker’s at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant to inches wide, to carry off the air from
lor said
111
lie nmi
urcu
of
view
on
an
industrial
iiau^ui iiiaiaculit; me
point
problem. i Court, to be held at Belfast, withina.and
take. Refuse substitutes.—R. H. Moody.
above back into the main bouse. The
D. 1907, at
The fiction of this March McClure is j C ounty, on the 12th day of March,
output of liis rarm, people liad asked
ten of the clock before noo»', and show cause, if
said that there had never
professor
him if he raised any sage or thoroughfine.
THE GRIPPE.
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
been a case of cold or croup in any of especially
should not be granted.
wort or summer savory. Once in a while
these fresh-air houses, and that the
I
The fact that Longfellow’s centenary
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a restaurateur wanted fresh pepperAn aehe in the back, alula pain in the head— hens in these houses
A true copy. Attest:
the last falls upon the 27th of this montli has
averaged
1
mint. This man wanted horehound for
That's the grippe!
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
144 eggs each.
given occasion in a number of the maga bad cough.
Another asked for worm- A choke in the throat, and a yearning for year
In ttiis 20 by 20 house are kept too azines for new accounts of the poet’s
bed—
NOTICE. The subscriber herewood for a tonic, so he might have a
hens during the winter. The floors are life and work. Doubly interesting, beThat’s the grippe!
by gives notice that they have been duly apmore savage appetite for his food. And
executrices
of the last will and testamont
A rive of heat, then a shiver of cold,
of
the
pointed
unfamiliar material it
covered with two inches of dried sand cause
of
Burgess replied to all these that he A feeling of being three hundred years old and 10 or 12 inches of
dry straw. At makes use of, is an article iu the FebSARAH M. BOYNTON, late of Belfast,
would be able to till tiie orders the next A willingness even to do as your’re told—
hi u
tuiu
unjii^uu
yuai no ui tiai/bcu
ruary Atlantic on “Evangeline and the in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
That’s the grippe!
year.
and two quarts of wheat are fed. At Real Acadians.” Evangeline appears to having demands against the estate of said deThe business of growing and curing
An arrow of pain, now in this place, now 10 o’clock four quarts more of dry grain be the most popular “long-breathed” ceased are desired to present the same for setthe various fragrant
and medicinal
tlement, and aP indebted thereto are requested
that—
is strewn among the litter, making eight poem in our literature; it is read every to
make payment immediately.
herbs grew so fast that in the summer
That’s the grippe!
tor the 100 hens in 24 hours. In year by hundreds of thousands of
LUCY A. BENNETT.
quarts
of 1906 tiie Burgess farm produced A feeling of doubt as to w here you are at—
ESTHER C. FRYE
addition to this, there is a feed trough American and Canadian schools chilmore than a ton of catnip, nearly a ton
That’s the grippe!’
Feb. 12 1907.
Belfast,
in the front of the building underneath dren; enterprising steamship companies
of dried sage leaves and hundreds of A stupid sensation-of course, wholly new !—
NOTICE. The subscriber h icl.)
depression—why should you feel the curtain. This box, 10 feet long by use it for advertising purposes; Grand
pounds of pennyroyal, saffron, chamo- A foolish
6 inches wide and 5 inches deep, is cov- Pre, “on the shore of the Basin of Mingive notice that he has been duly appointed
blue?—
mile, horehound,wiutergreen, lungwort, A doubt as
Executor of the last will and testament of
to whether this really Is you—
ered with slanting lath to prevent the as,” is visited every season by throngs
gold thread, balsam, white pine bark,
REBECCA A. COLE) late of Wlbterport,
That’s the grippe!
liens from wasting the dry mash fed of eager tourists. And yet, according
in the Coubty of Waldo, deceased. All persons
paisley, cresses and many other plants
that are seldom mentioned outside the Strange visions at night, that deprive you therein. This box is continually filled to the writer of the article|in question, having demands against the estate of said dewith dry mash consisting of bran, mid- —wlio, by the way, is Prof. Archibald ceased are desired to present the same for setof rest—
regular pharmacopias found in the drug
am; all indebted thereto are requested
chat s the grippe!
dlings, gluten meal, linseed meal, corn MacMechan of Dalhouse University, tlement,
stores.
to make payment immediately
A taste Id your mouth, and a Weight on meal and beef
scrap, the proportions —the story of the Expulsion, as LongFrom a farmer he had developed into
ELLERY BOWDEN.
your chest—
being 200 lb. of bran to 100 lb. of each fellow recounts it, is far from being
Winterport, Feb. 12, 1907.
an herbalist.
That’s the grippe!
of
the
other
foods.
borne
facts.
The
Of this the average
out by the historical
In the old days when farmer Burgess A tired sensatiou that runs
through your
The subscriNOTICE.
consumption for the year is 54 lb. per Acadians were not harshly used; milwas selling hay he required two heavy
veins,
ber hereby gives notice that be has been
lien.
A
this
with
the
Calculating
queer combination of aches and of pains,
horses to carry hay valued at $10 to
dry itary necessity actually compelled their duly appointed administrator of the estate of
A vapid admission of absence of brains—
grain ration, each hen secures a little removal, for they were a menace to the WILLIAM P. FARNSWORTH, late of lslesboro,
Bangor, and when he sold wood the
That’s the grippe!
over 4 ounces per day during the
same horses worked long and hard to
year. very existence of England’s authority in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
—Somerville Journal. In addition to this they are furnished in Canada; it was New England rather bonds at the law directs. All persons having detake a cord of rock maple valued at
against-the estate of said deceased are
grit, short-cut clover, alfalfa and plenty than the mother country that was di- mands
$4.50 to market.
Today he can put
desired to
the same for settlement, and
The Presidents in Verse.
of water.
for the act, and all indebtedpiesent
of
herbs
valued
at
rectly
responsible
thereto are requested to make paymore
than
packets
Prof. Gowell told of the many experi- Boston ships conveyed the Acadians ment immediately.
$100 into an express wagon and can trot
The Brooklyn Daily Eagle recently inLINCOLN N. GILKEY.
his horse half the time both ways.
vited its readers to send in the names of the ments made for the production of his over the seas. “Thanks to Evangeline,
lslesboro, Feb. 12,1907.
The side issues which farmer Burgess Presidents, in verse, and prints the follow- heavy-laying strain, and his address the Expulsion will never be understood.
NOTICE. The subscriber here
has undertaken or is about to start ou ing as the best of more than two score ex- was followed by 30 minutes of most en- Surely this is an interesting role for a
by gives notice that she has been duly apgrossing discussion, which brought out single poem to play on the stage of
his abandoned farms are nearly as prom- amples received:
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
in
war
features
of
The
first
and
to
interest
the
first
in
many
peace,
large history.
of
ising as Ins direct sources of income.
the only Washington.
audience present. The entire poultry
ELIZABETH GOR1VAN, late of Winterport,
Some years ago lie thought that lie
John Adams was Lhe second;
class from the Cornell Agricultural
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
would keep sheep and see how lie would
the third was Jefferson,
College was present at this meeting.
| Having ucumuuo against me rsiau; Ol saiu uefare at selling wool and lambs, but as
Who wrote “i'hc Declaration,”
ait desired to present the same I jrsetI ceaseu
—Country Gentlemen.
the dogs came and slew many in Ids
And fourth was Madison.
| tlemeut, anti all indebted thereto are requested
to
make
and
as
payment immediately.
flock,
BuckSport paid only $3.00
Monroe’s “Doctrine,” honored still,
MARGARET A. G0R1VAN.
for a sheep that bad been Killed by dogs
Then John Q. Adams won;
Winterporfc, Feb. 12,1907.
Value of Farm Animals.
are

1
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EXECUTRiCE’S

EXECUTOk’S

ADMINISTRATOR’S

EXECUTRIX’S

Neglected Rheumatism

when average sheep were bring- |
ing $5.00 a head in tiie market—Burgess i
sold out Ids sheep and went to breeding
collie dogs, which brought higher prices
and were not so expensive to" grow.
Later on tiie man who was living on
an abandoned farm branched out as a
manufacturer of botanic drugs, all of
which are selling fast enougli to pay
—even

expenses.
He has made a cough cure which
bolds the soul and curative ingredients
of 20 famous plants, all of which were
noted cure-alls among the older genera-

tions.
He sells

ointment which holds 17
vegetable ingredients of an antiseptic

or

soothing

an

or

tanning

nature.

furnish the old-time “hardHe
hack tea” in any quantity.
He has “garget root” for ailing cows
and lobelia for horses, and smartweed
for “giving a sweat.”
Without pretending to medical skill
he has become the botanic doctor for
can

the neighborhood.
The dreams of future business expansion which are seething in the brain of
the herbalist would do credit to a captain of industry.
Noticing that the
canes

of

wild

raspberries and wild

Andrew Jackson next in line,
Van Buren, tiarnson.
Tenth, Tyler; Polk, then Taylor,
Fillmore, Pieiee, Buchanan.
Lincoln next, with Civil War;
Seventeenth was Johnson.
Mighty U. S. Grant also,
Who many battles won ;
Hayes, Garfield, then Arthur comes,
Cleveland and Harrison.
Cleveland again; McKinley—
The Spanish War begun ;
The twenty-sixth is Roosevelt,
Styled “the strenuous one.”
President twenty-seven.
An unknown yet to come.
Stockton Abates B.

& A. Taxes.

An amicable agreement was reached at a
recent special town meeting in Stockton
Springs in regard to the abatement of a
portion of the B. & A. R. R. taxes as assessed for 1906 and which the railroad company
The town voted to
claim were excessive.
abate to the amount of $1,000, leaving $1,490
due. This amount the railroad company, is
willing to pay and everybody is glad to have
the matter thus adjusted.

tu...

OA.S'FORXA.
^Ttie Kind You Han Always Bought

the

Causes Paralysis
j

The Crop Reporting Board of the
Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Agriculture finds from the reports of the correspondents and agents
of the bureau that the numbers and
values of the farm animals on farm
and ranges in the United States on
January 1 last were as follows:
Horses 19,747,000, average price per
head $93.51, value $1,846,578, 000; mules
3,817,000, average price $112.16, value
$428,064,000; milch cows 20,968,000, average price $31, value $645,497,000; other
cattle 51,566,000, average price $17.10,
value $881,775,000; sheep 53,240,000,
average price $3.84, value $204,210,000:
swine 54,794,000, average price $7.62,
val ue $417,791,000; total value of farm
anim als, $4,43,915,000.
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that Foley’s
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the National
Pure Food and Drug law aR it contains no
opiates or other harmful drugs, aud we recommend it as a safe remedy for children
and adults.—R. H.

Moody.

NOTICE.

The subscribei
ap-

A Uric-O Treatment Will in All Cases Re- ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
j pointed administrator of the estate of
move the Cause.
Paralysis is a disease whose cause is shrouded
in mystery. If you were to investigate carefully
alt cases of Paralysis you would fiud that at some
time previous to the attack, the patient suffered
from some form of rheumatism
Possibly like
so many others, he thought it was only a slight
matter of temporary inconvevience and paid no
farther attention to it. Rheumatism is not to be
neglected with impunity- The Uric and poisonous Rheumatic Acid must be neutralized and
driven from the system as soon as they put in an
appearance. Do this with Uric-O.
it is a harmless vegetable preparation and does
not contain a single drop of alcohol. It operates
by its action upon the blood, muscles and
cured. We might
and cures Rheumatism to
give you testimonials from thousands of people
in all parts of the country, but we would rather
have you talk with some one whom you know and
can believe.
Next time you are down town just
Belfast’s pop
drop into the store of R. II.
iar druggist, anti »sk him about Uric-O, We wont
predict what he will say, but we have confidence
enough in the remedy to leave it to him.
Uric-O is not a cathartic, nor does it affect or
distress the stomach in nyway. Uric-O is a cure
for Rheumatism and h r Rheumatism only. That
is why it is such a great success. It does one
thing and d«es that one ihing perfectly. Most
druggists sell Uric O at 76c. aivd #1 00 the bottle,
but you can have a sample bottle tree if you cut
out tliis advertisement and send it with your
name and address to the Smith Drug Co, Syracuse, N. Y. Sometimes they send an order on
your druggist for a 7f.c bottle free of chaige in
reply to those requests for a sample.

stay

Moody,

kidneys

within and for

At a Probata Court bald at
for the County of Waldo,
February, A. D. 1907.

A

|

j

|
I
:
:

JAMES L. WHITAKER, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted tt ereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WILLARD WHITAKER.

Liberty, Febrnary 12,1907.

NOTICE.

The

subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
administrator of the estate of

appointed

THOMAS L.

FROHOCK, late of Lincolnville,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

LESLIE D. AMES.

Lincolnville, February 12,1907.
NOTICE.

The

subscriber hereEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that he has been duly apof tne last will and testament-

pointed

executor

of

JOSHUA H. LAINE, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
CHARLES E. YORK.
Frankfort, February 12, 1907.

lhe'tthiti

MARY

'In?

inherit.?"’M
I.

Ordered, That the said petition,.,
>11 persons interested bycausin,
order to be publisbed thiee w*.,
file Republican Journal, a new
st Belfast, that they may am
ar
Court, to be held at Belfast, wm„
County, on the 12th day of
st ten of the clock before
noon, aim
sny they have, why the prayer of
should not be granted.
geo.
A true copy. Attest:
CHA8. P. Hazkltink

proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of February, A. D. 1907.

Vl

:

/

e..Johnson

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Caroline R. Rice, late
of Northport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

A

o

--—

At a Probate Court held at Re it
for the County of Waldo, on
Febuary, A. D. 1907.
a. sherman, execu,
of Sarah C. Sherman, late
County of Waldo, deceased, t,,.
perition praying that the aci -,
the property of said decease.l
subject to the payment of the <
tance tax, the persons interest.
sion thereto, and the amount <>i
be determined by the Judge ol r
Ordered, That the said pent
all persons interested by can-,
jrder to be publisbed three w
The Republican Journal, a m
at Belfast, that they
may ar(
Court, to be held at Belfast, v
County, on the 12th day of v
at ten of the clock before nooi
if any they have, why the pra’..
er should not be granted.
GEO. E.,)i.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazi

Ordered, «That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in The Repubicau Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not bo proved, approved and al
A true copy.

.hL-'.’itk, i

on

MAUD MILL1KEN, admino
^
H
the will annexed, of the
loiinrou, late of Belfast, in said (
deceased, having presented a
«,'J
that the actual market value „|
,,7
said deceased, now in her hao,i, ! 1
payment of the collateral
persons interested in the success,
h,
the amount of tax thereon nia, ■A
p
tile Judge of Probate.

1

11

Elmer

lowed.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of February, 1907. John
8. Treadwell, guardian of Albert Alden of Northport, in said county, having piesented his final
account of guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th daj
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Cn as. P.Hazeltine, Register.

The National Child Labor Committee, in its department officially conducted in the Woman’s Home Com-

Garfield

Belfast,

fiublislied

has been seen for some time than that
of Miss Margaret R. Middleton, special
advertising representative, which is told
in The New Idea Woman’s Magazine
for March. This gently bred woman
began her breadwinning career as a sort
of “office girl” for a local daily, and
worked her way steadilyupward to a post
requiring the highest business capacity
and yielding adequate returns.
The
story itself should be an inspiration and
to
woman
who
encouragement
every
reads it.

standing.

Probata Court bald at

Interested

interesting woman’s story

died, preserved
himself,
spect

a

the County of Waldo, on tha second Tuesday of
February, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Harriet M. Mansfield,
late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, de«
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, ap

GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P, Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of February, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Benjamin R. Penney,
late of Freedom, iu said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.

At a

..

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that, At a Probate Court held at B.
the County of Waldo, on t!
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second j ruary, A. D. 1907.

Tuesday <t warm next, at ten or me ciock oefore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

P. WENTWORTH
1I/ILSON
rf
Yeaton, ot Knox, in sai
having presented a petition \
to sell at public or private
tain real

estate

of his said

wa

petition, and for the purpose.Ordered.That the said peri,,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and all persons interested by eau-.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday order to he published three w.
The Republican Journal, a
of February, A b. 1907.
at Belfast, that they may
a;
\ certain instrument, purporting to be lire last I
uciu ai
nunasi.
<>t
Inez R. Kendall, late
A will and testament
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceas- County, on the 12th day of \
at ten of the cloek before no.
ed, having been presented lor probate.
if any they have, why the pra\
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons er should not be
granted.
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
GEO. E. do!
published three weeks successively in The RepubA true copy. Attest
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Chas. I*. Haz.fi
to
held
at
he
at
a
Probate
Court,
may appear
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
oncl Tuesday ol March next at ten of the clock At a Probate Court held at Bel
the County of Waldo, on the
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
ary, A. L>. 1907.
why the same should not be proved, approved and
HURI> and H. W. Hurd.
allowed.
a petition
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
represerting tl
are the heirs living in diffeien
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
«I. Hurd, late of Thorndike,
Waldo, deceased, praying that
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and or some other suitable person, n
to sell and convey certain re
on
the
12
th
of
of
for the County
day
Waldo,
to the estate of said deceased,
February, A. D. 19t 7.
petition, and distribute the
G. ESTES, daughter of Charles W'esley
to their rt

BP.

IDABrown,

late of

Liberty,

in said

County

owners,according

or

in.

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Frank P. Brown may be appointed

-|

Ordered, That the said petit i-•
all persons interested by caus;
order to be published three v
in The Republican Journal,an*
at Belfast, that they may ai
Court, to be held at Belfast, u
County, on the 12th day of M.

administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
at ten of the clock be ore
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said I if any they have, why the pra
County, on the 12th day of March, A. I). 1907, ers should not be granted.
at ten of the clock belore noon, and show cause,
GEO. E. d»
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionA true copy. Attest :
er should not be granted.
Chas. P. Hazel
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
YI7ALDOSS.—In Court of I
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ft
fast, on the 12th day t
William Haugh, administrat*
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and Thomas
Haugh, late of 1 .»■
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of j
deceased, having presented hi
February, A. D. 1907.
Count of administration of
iM
G. ESTES, daughter of Emily M. Brown, ! ance.
late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deThat notice then
Ordered,
ceased, having presented a ] etitron praying that weeks successively in Thu 11.
Frank P. Brown may be appointed administrator
newspaper published in Belt
ol the estate of said dtceased.
that all persons interested n
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to bate Court, t<> be held at Belt
all persons interested by causing a copy of this of March next,and showca::
order to be published three weeks successively in ! why the said account should
'Lite Republican Journal, a newspaper published
GEO. h. ,H !
A true copy. Attest:
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Chas. P. Ha/.i
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A.
l>.
1907,
county, on the 12th day of March,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
TX7ALDO 88.—In Court of Pr*
M
last, on the 12ih day
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
Hartson C. Pitcher and CharleGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tors of the last will of Sarah w
A true copy. Attest:
P.elfast, in said County, deceit-*
Chas- P. Hazeltine, Register,
j ed their first and filial'account
of said estate for allowance, t
private claim oi saul Harts* n
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of FebruOrdered, That notice then
ary, A. D. 1907.
weeks successively, in The R. )
11. FOLSOM, executor of the last newspapei published in Beit,
will of Isadore Cornwallis, who wasadminis- ; that all persons interested u
tratrix of the estate of Mary Whitcomb, lat^ of bate Court, to be held at Bei:
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, j of March next, and show canhaving presented a petition praying that he may why the said account and pnmav be appointed administrator, fie bonis non, of » not he allowed.
tbe'estate of said Mary Whitcomb.
GEO. E. J<
A trite copy—Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Chas.
P. H azi
this
a
of
interested
all
to
b> causing copy
persons
order to be published three weeks successively in |
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- ! YfTA1.DO S3.—In Court of I*i
fast, on the 12th day
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a j V?
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, with- Elmer E Warren and Viem
>f the last will of !’
executors
12th
on
the
said county,
in and for
day
of March, A. D. 1907, at ten of the clock late of Seat sport, in said Con
their first accom
ing
presented
if
and
show
have,
cause,
before noon,
any they
tion of said estate for allowan*-*
why the prayer of said petitioner should not he (
That
notice there.-*
Ordered,
grauted.
weeks successively, m '1 lie Rej
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copv. Attest:
newspaper published in Bella! that nil
Char. P. Hazeltime. Register.
persons interested n->*
bate Court, to be held at Bella-:
of March next, and show cause,
At a Probate Court held at Bell ast, within and why the said account should nor
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
GEO. E. J <
A true copy. Attest:
February, A. D. 1907.
Chas.
P. Hazel i>
V. GRINDLE, administrator o^ the
estate of Lucy A. Grindle, late of Winterof Prob
SS.—In
Court
j
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
12th day of ;
presented a petition praying that the Judge of Amos fast, on the
Maud
B.
Colour
Nichols,
to
the
who
are
entitled
said Court may determine
balance of said estate now in his hands for dis- Colcord, executors of the last u
tribution, their respective shares therein, and Colcord, late of Searsport, in -a>
ed, having presented their fir^'
order the same to be distributed accordingly.
of administration of said estate
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered, that notice there- >!
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
weeks
in
successively in The Kept:'
\
order to be published three weeks successively
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published newspaper published in Bell,
that
all
Probate
at
a
persons interested ma\
at Belfast, that they may appear
bate Court, to be held at Beil
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
of March next, and sh<>\
j
County, on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1907, day
they have, why the said accoi..
;
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, it
allowed.
of
said
the
petitioner
any they have, why
prayer
GEORGE E. JOB
should not be granted.
A true copy. Attest:
f
Gi30. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Hazel
j
A tfufecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.
SS.—In Court of Pru
fast, on the 12th day <-t h
j
Amos Nichols, administrator
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and estate of J. Herbert Colcord, lat
4
12th
of
day
for the County of Waldo, on the
said County, deceased, havint
j
February, A. D. 1907.
and final accouut of auministrat
j
F. CARLETON, executor of the last will , for allowance.
of
in
late
said
E.
of Mary
Cole,
Winterport,
that
notice
thereol
Ordered,
Couuty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a weeks successively, in The Repub:
petition prayiDg that the Judge of said Court newspaper published in Bellas1
may determine who are entitled to tne balance that all persons interested
i
may
of said estate now in his hands for distribution,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast
their respective shares therein under said will of March
next, and show cause
and order the same to he distributed accordingly.
have, why the said account sli'
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice lowed:
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
GEO. e. jo;.v
order to be published three weeks successively in
a true copy. Attest:
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Chas. P. Hazki.ti*
at Belfast, that they may appeal- at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, withlb and for said WALDO SS.—In Court of Pro
County, on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1907,
TT
fast, on the 12th day ol I
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Mary Maud Milliken, administr;•!
if any tlie> have, why the prayer of said petition- ar.nexed
on the estate of Mary V
er should not be granted.
Belfast, in said Couuty, deceased
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed her first and final account 1 1
A true copy. Attest:
said estate for allowance.
Chas. P. Hazeltime. Register.
Ordered, that notice thereol
weeks successively, in The Rep
a newspaper published in Bella."
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
that all persons interested n
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of ty,
Probate Court, to be held at Bell
February, A. I>. 1907.
M:r;!:
•••*. ?.nd
day
H. WALDEN, tne of the executors of they have, why the said accent
the last will of Sarah IV Mathews, late of Bel- lowed.
I
fast, in said Ceunty of Waldo, deceased, having
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
presented a petition praying that the actual mar
ket value of the property of said deceased, now
Chas. l\ Haz» : ;,
in the hands of the executors of said will, subject
to ihe payment of the collateral inheritance tax,
WALDO SS.—Iu Court «>! Prob..
the persons interested in the succession thereto,
Vt
fast, on the 12lh day oi I
ami the amount oi tax thereon, maj be determinAaron B. Ripley, executor oi the i.>
ed by Judge of Probate.
liam Ripiey, late of Sear.-mont, p
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to deceased, having presented his 1:
I
all persons interested by causing a copy of this administration of said estate f*-i
order to be published three weeks successively in get her with his private claim.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
That
notice
be
thereol
Ordered,
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
weeks successively, in The Repul
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said a newspaper published in Belfast,
D.
the
12th
of
A.
on
March,
1907, that all persons interested may attCounty,
day
f
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
if anj they have, why the prayer of said petition- of March uext, and show
cause,
er should not be grauted.
have, why the said account and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
should not be allowed.
A true copy. Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNS*
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p.Hazeltink. >
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88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of February, 1907,
Ladonna M. Jackson, administratrix with the
will annexed on the est ite of Lucius H. Jackson,
late of Waldo, in said County, deceased, having
presented her first and final account ol administration of said estate for allowance, together with
her private claim.

WALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of March next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said account aud private claim should
not be allowed.
GEO. S. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

SS. In Court or Probate,
fast, 011 the 12th day of FebrElmer A. Sherman, executor of the
Sarah C. Sherman, late of Belfast, in
deceased, having presented his first
count of administration of saidestu

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Republic.*
newspaper published in Belfast, in *•.
that all persons interested may atto
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
day of March uext, and show can-*
they have, why the said accouut shou
A true copy.
,

GEO. E. JOHNSON
Attest:
Chas. I\ Hazkltihk,
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Sixty Years.
'■Ni»
Well-Tried Kemedy.
v s .Soothing Syrup lias been
sixty years by millions of
their children while teething,
access.
It soothes the child,
-uins, allays all pain, cures
<1 is the best remedy for Diarasant to the taste. Sold by
every part of the world,
Its value is in•cuts a bottle.
Guaranteed under the Food
Vet, June 30th, 190G, Serial
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you arounil bothtor?”—Philadelphia Public Led-
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Well then, what
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of the most

pleasure

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
St; Boston.Mass.

you didn’t. You don’t suppose she’d leave
the the price mark ou it, do you?—Yonkers
Statesman.

You ought to know what you are giving
You will know if you use Casyour baby.
casweet and take the trouble to look at the
wrapper. Every ingredient is shown there
in plain English. Caseasweet is the best
corrective for the stomachs of babies and
children. Sold by K. II. Moody.

ADVERTISING EPIGRAMS.

THE

OUR
lias

pathic Specific

No.

28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $8.

Sold

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys’ Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y.

Stocks and bonds .. 4,034,316 30
Cash in office and bank.
514,203 89
Agents’ balances
575 p»9 so
Interest and rents
..
55089 61
All other assets
12,86197

STICKNEY, Agent,

Gross assets..$7,290*261 36
Deduct items not admitted....
in.540 00

108 632 63

Admitted assets. 1,959,63c
Liabilities December 31,1906.
Net unpaid losses.
115,617
Unearned premiums. 1,189,623
Ail other liabilities
8,592
Surplus over all liabilities.
645,801

U.

S.

Total liabilities and surplus.$7,290,721 56
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine.

86

3\v8

81
85
9o
25

THE HOME INSURANCE
New

surplus. 1,959,635 86
Quimby, Agents, Belfast*

$ NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.
REPRESEN I INO OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Mre, Lite, Accident, Plate Qlass, Tornado Insurance, Steam boiler
nsurunceand inspection.

j

(0
00

61
88

Gross assets.§6,215,179 52
Deduct items not admitted.
32,175 50
Admitted assets.§6,183,003
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1900.
Net unpaid losses.§ 734,910
Unearned premiums.
700,323
All other liabilities.
19,901
Cash capital. 2,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,727,807

UNION
of

INSURANCE

CARRIAGES.

I

Warranted first class in^every respect.

S^”Call

Depository and examine
tf 19

ISAAC S.

STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

31, 1906.
Real estate. §100,500 00
Mortgage loans. 25,000 00

Collateral loans.
9,800 00
i Stocks and bonds. 541,001 50
Cash
in
office
and bank.
!
71,732 98
I Agents’ balances. 80.720 54
Interest and rents.
2,742 42
All other assets..
742 50
Gross assets. §844,239 94
I
Admitted assets .§844,239 94
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1900.
Net unpaid lo-ses.§ 54,899 09
Unearned premiums. 463,514 19
! All other liabilities.
24 70
Cash capital. 200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 125,801 30

Any size from a few liumlreii feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from
Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands. I
a so have a large list of
city property and farms
all
and prices.

sizes

Real

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.

65 State Street, Portland, Maine.
For

circulars apply to

Principals,

2in52

INSURANCE

COMPANY
Hertford, Conn.

31, 1906.
Real estate.$ 144,065
! Mortgage loans.
75,166

REPAIRING.

64
66

Stocks and bonds.. 6,109,043 22
Cash ill office and bank.
405,876 94
Agents’ balances.
673,073 01
Interest and rents.
15,259 28
All other assets.
88,527 01

Admitted assets.$7,493,455 56
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.$ 415,048 50
Unearned premiums. 3,652,007 94
All other liabilities.
170,547 51
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00
Surplns over all liabilities. 1,255,851 61
Total liabilities and surplus. .$7,493,455 56
Albert M. Ames, Resident Agent,
Stockton Springs, Maine.

cents up.

JOHN S.

...

$2,493,154

16
87
86
13
98

90

Mut. Fire Ins. Co., Salem, Mass.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906.
Beal estate..$
45,000 on
loans
54.(00 00
Mortgage
Stocks and bonds..
860,322 04
Cosh In office and bank.
19,332 40
Agents’ balances...
19,984 48
Interest and rents
11,097 70

Holyoke

>

FERNALD,

Gross assets.
Admitted assets.*.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906.

1,009,736 62
1,<09,736 62

Net unpaid losses.

1,357 32
312,325 at
12,534 98
loo.irfiooo
683,519 29

Total liabilities and surplus. 1,009,736 62
Agents, Belfast, Mail e.

James Pattee & Son,

GEO. W. STODDARD, DM,
DENTIST,
Masonic
Telephone

Temple, Belfast, M°.

171-2

3in46»

3w8

2,449,418
106,546

Office Hours: 8 to 10
8 p.

a.

m., 12 to 2 and 6 to
0mo2

m.

~

Second-hand
goods of every de
scription. Furniture, bedding, car
pets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you

lyr6

have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast.

Dr. .E. E. BROWN
OF

Diseases of the
Nose and Throat,

in

Eye, Ear

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
p. m. to e p. m., and 7 to t) p. in.
Refers to I)is. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Miliett. Scarsiuont; I). I*. Flanders, Elmer Small
and S. W. Johnson Belfast.
33tf

FORECLOSURE NOTICE.
TIT HERE AS, Benj. F. Ward of Thorndike, in
t? the County of Waldo, and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the twentieth day of
November, A. D. 1885, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 203, Page 308, conveyed to
the undersigned, inhabitants of Thorndike, in sajd
County of Waldo, a eei tain parcel of land situated
in said Thorndike, being part of lot No. 136 and
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch
tree marked, in the southeast corner of said lot
No. 136 and at lot No. 125; thence south eightyseven degrees west on the north line of said lot
No. iib just half way across said lot No. 136;
thence north three degrees west one hundred
and two rods; the ce north eighty-seven dedrees east across said lot No. 136 to the west
line of lot No. 135; thence south three degrees
east on said west line one hundred and two rods
to the place of beginning, containing thirty-two
acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason ot the breach of the condition thereof
the inhabitants of Thorndike claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-sixth day of January, A. D.
1907.
INHABITANTS OF THORNDIKE.

3w7

By H. L. Wing,
)
Charles Parsons, [ Selectmen.
Frank Harding, )

1,045,844 66
63,751 93

Admitted assets.

922,092 73

31, 1906.
271,869

4

66,791 16
250 ooo <>0
107,665 72

...

14,031 3L

<

295,766 81

....

250,000 00
764,095 63

Total liabilities and surplus.
992,092 73
[>. II. Ilarndon, Agent, liar Harbor, Maine.
3w8

Total liabilities and surplus. 2,342 871 94
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3\v8

The General Accident Insurance Company,

The

Liverpool

Philadelphia. Pa.
Franklin J. Moore, Vice l’rest.amt

and London and Globe In-

surance

Co. of

Assets December 31, 1906.
estate.$ 1,851,< 97
Mortgage loans
2,962,95c
Stocks and bonds.
4,498,196
Cash In office and bank.
,650,242
J ,470,792
Agents’ balances.
Intertst and rents.
79,♦>55
Real

All other

28
oo
73
56
32
47
7 7 90

asseis...'..

345,632 60
Gross assets.
22.450 17
Deduct items not admitted.
..

Admitted
Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted

12,419,01232
83,0 0 80

Admitted assets.
12,335,901
Liabilities December 81,1900.
Net unpaid losses.
S08.040
Unearned premiums.
6,504,7 7
All other liabilities.,,
399 494
Surplus over all liabilities.
4,023,0,

assets

..

..

Liabilities December

323,182 43

31, 1906.

Net unpaid losses.
25,080 77
Special reserve.... 3<>.ouooo
62,828 69
Unearned premiums.
20 683 40
All other liabilities
loo.ooooo
Cash capital
85,084 57
Surp’us over all liahili ies

40

..

30
03
07
40

surplus. 823,1 82 43
8
Goody, Agent, Bangor, Me.

Total liabilities and
J. S. F.

Total liabilities and surplus
12,335, ml 40
James Puttee A Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3vv8

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO..
OF

COMPANY,

ALLIANCE INSURANCE

Secretary

Assets December 31,1906.
.Mortgage loans ....$ 400000
305.9 5 to
Stocks sfnd bonds
19.(“.>3 22
Cash in office and bank.
Agents* balances. 12,48
Interest and rents.
4,043 45

England.

Philadelphia, Pa.

LONDON,

Ltd.,

ENGLAND.

31, 1906.

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1900.
Stocks and bonds.$ 924,107 25

Cash

Stocks and bonds..$2 811.622 69
163.8. 7 50
Cash in office and hank.
330,321 70
Ill,.01 13 i Agents’ balances....
and rents..
Interest
26,394 00
!
99
63,563
9,256 02
1,801 50 All other assets.
18,102 08
Gross assets.
$3,341,451 91
92,872 37
Deduct items uot admitted.
96

..

...

1,118,895
15,077 77

Admit ed assets.,

assets.$3,248,579 54
31, 1906;
Net unpaul
..$ 874,762 00
Unearned premiums. 1,20^.830 80
77,602 58
Allother liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities... 1,091,984 16
Admitted

1,103,218 18

Liabilities December

31,1900.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

losses.

70,7.0 00
3»>9,39i 09
500,000 oo
103,ooi 09

surplus. 1,103

Total liabilities and surplus .83,248 579 54
JAMES II. KNEKLAND, Agent,
Searsport. Maine.

218 18

James Puttee A Son, Agents, Belfast, >1**.
J, \V. lluinlin, Agent,Stockton Springs.
3w8

Granite

State

Fire

Insurance

CASUALTY CO. OF AMERICA.

Company,

...

<

00

..

00
oo

43
70
00
Ot

1

surplus

.,

Gross assets.>1,95’>,447 23
7■
Deduct items not admitted
ju

Ailmitted assets..$i.S7’.\37437

Gross assets...
885.324 88
Deduct items not admitted .,
<.02 61

Total liabilities and

»>.

stocks and bonds.
>l,lli. m 14
Cash m office and bank.
5as, 117 e:>
4on.oun.;
Unpaid premiums
(merest and rents
ic),7i!»97
...

Real estate.§ 32,f oo
1 t,ooo
Mortgage loans...
Stocks and bonds
720,634
Cash in office and bank.
49 9
Agents’ balances..
58,479
I me rest and rents..
3,8.*3
A11 other assets.
402

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1900.
N'et unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities..
Dash capital.....
Surplus over all liabilities..

31, l'J<

\SSr.TS DECEMBER

Portsmouth, N. II.
At Sets December 31,1900.

...

Specialist

Gross assets
Duduct items not admitted.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.
N. Y. Department U 8. deposit
Surplus over all liabilities.

225,47? 59
1,089,271 41

....

BANGOR,

Interest and rents..
All o her assets

Liabilities December

31, 1906,

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus oyer all liabilities.

121,660.87

648.401*16
73,887 02
101,82164
5,598 97
94,475 00

Agents’balances

49
55

Liabilities December

Manager.

31,1906.

Real estate.$
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.•

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

..

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

..

Unearned.preiniums.

surplus. 3,172.591 22

Franklin J. Moore. United States
Philadelphia, Pa.

76
00
00
39
66
53
15

..

42
16
36
28

U. S. Office,

Assets December 31,1906.
estate..$ 108,929
loaus
540,100
Mortgage
Collateral loans
44,25o
Stocks and bonds.
1,333,983
Cash in office and bank.
234,631
173,117
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
14,406

SEARSFORT, MAINE.

..

All other liabilities.
Cash capital...
surplus over ail liabilities..

31,1906.

General Accident Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., Perth, Scotland.

Brooklyn, New York.

in office ami bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
All other assets.

..

surplus.

Total liabilities and

78

Real

3,172,591 22
3,172,£91 22

..

...

Fire Insurance Co.

B.E.Larrabee,M.D.,

postal

Gross assets.
$2,493,154 90
Admitted assets..
2,493,154 90
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses. $414,450 56
Unearned premiums.
1,656,072 09
2 uioooo
Cash capital, deposit capital
221,631 65
Surplus over all liabilities.—
Total liabilities and

of

Society

Net unpaid losses.$ 566,695
Unearned premiums.
1,740,792
All other liabilities
32.477
Surplus over all liabilities.
832,626

Belfast, Me.

Assets December

COMPANY,

ASSETS DECEMBER

i "“L1VK

| Books loose in the covers replaced, irom 10

Toronto, Dominion of Canada.

31, 1906.
Stocks and bonds.$1,814,947
Cash in office and bank.
457,708
179 782
Agents’ balai ces.
Bills receivable
18,179
Ali other assets.
22,536

Insurance

...

...

MAGAZINES BOUND,

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

ASSURANCE

Williamsburgh City

20,839,174 33

England.

Liabilities December

08
77
00
93

4,394,068

surplus.

Jamee Pattee & Son, Agents
3w8

...

...ANI)....

Gross assets.
$7,511,011 76
Decuct items not admitted.
17,556 20

I

MISS CRISFIELD,
MISS LOWELL.

Book Binding

ASSETS DECEMBER

!|

Send for bonk.

F. 8. HOLMES
Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Waynflete School.

STATEMENT OF TIIE

WESTERN

LOTST

COTTAGE

Total liabilities and surplus_§844,239 94
Fred Atwood, Agent,
\\ interport, Maine.

Of

Total liabilities aud

Fire

Gross assets
Admitted assets

4.394,t 68 78
4,394,068 78

Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.
129,438
Unearned premiums. 1,348,944
Cash capital
1,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,915,685

~

COMPANY

ASSETS DECEMBER

:

at our

them.

Union

Assets December

Philadelphia, Penn.

PHCENIX

31,1906,

Real estate
..$ 111.21762
1,929.925 00
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds. 2,108.t00 00
Cash in office and in bank.
40,021 95
Agents’ balances
176,997 Ml
Interest and rents
2? ,822 82
All other assets
1,483 50
Gross assets.
Admitted assets..

....

Assets December 31, 1906.
Mori gage loans.... §
40.000 00
Collateral loans
20.000 00
stocks nnd bonds.
2.042.066 87
Dash in office and bank.
800,119 15
Agents balances..
248,198 13
Interest and rents...
14 ^91 66
All other assets—.
7,515 4l

Newark, N. J.

Assets December

surplus

of

INSURANCE COMPANY

..

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.
29
91
83
00
93

Norwich

..

96

Total liabilities and surplus. .§0,183,003 96
Martin F. Bartlett, Gen’l Agent,
Waterville, Maine.
Fred Atwood, Agent,
Winterport, Maine.

THE

FIREMEN’S

—

3w8*

surplus..$3,556,7? 3 85
Son, Agents,
8
Belfast, Maine.

'New Custom Made

31, 1906.
Real estate. § 737,000
Stocks and bonds. 4,930,750
Cash in office and bank.
415,040
Agents’balances.
111,782

Total liabilities and

Messrs. Janies Pattee &

of

OF MARYLAND.

821 52

Gross assets. 21,418.809 14
Deduct items not admitted.
579.634 81
Admitted assets. 20,839,174 33
Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses...
1,035,375 81
Unearned premiums
8,497.951 00
Allother liabilities.
897,492 13
Cash capital
3,000 000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 7,408,355

j?9

35
40
11
99

Total liabilities and

•Security Bonds tor Cashiers Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited, lieai estate bought and sold.

ASSETS DEGEMBER

85

1,162,148 42

ivable

..

Admitted assets.$3,556,753
Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.$ 288,383
Unearned premiums. 2,317,958
All other liabilities.
12,599
Suiplus over all liabilities.
937,812

•

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT COMPANY

00
oo
12
58
58
57

rect

06

Mill

17,632,216 44
1,074,430 70

premiums.

Hills

31, 1906.
Real estate.$ 271,000
Mortgage loans.
60,000
j Stocks aud bonds .. 2,426,9.: 9
Cash in office and bank.
412,810
Agents’ balances.
365,854
Me Interest and rents..*..
30,169

FRED AT^OOD,™°,r’ Insurance and Rv aI Estate

1*

..

Stocks and bonds.
Cash m office and bank
Agents’ balances, uncollected

London, England.

Bangor,

estate.$ 1,543.892

3w8

Assets December

29 Central St.,

COMPANY^

York, N. Y.

December 31, 190

Assets
Real

Branch, Sun Insurance Office,

BELFAST, MAINE.

23, 25,

Admitted assets.. 7,29.1,72156
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 3t, 1906.
Net unpaid losses ..$ 311,363 09
Unearned premiums. 4 778 989 46
Cash capital.
750,000 00
Surplus over liabilities. 1,450,369 01

Total liabilities aud
Messrs. Field &

JOHN 8.

nrn

DEBILITY,

31, 1906,
estate..
$ 431,975 CO
Mortgage loans.. 1,469.284 99
Collateral loans..
>08 400 00

Real

2,068,268 49

Maine.

|

NERVOUS

a

price.

j

Chicago Daily News.

fine baking oven which is
praised by its many users; a drawout Dock Ash Grate and is low in j

►

Julius Chambers, in his interesting
Walks and Talks in the Brooklyn Eagle,

—

KINEO

.

party.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

OfThILADELPHIA

ASSETS DECEMBER

81
04
18
96
00
60

..

1.000,000 OO
5.139,686 £3

3w8

of

London, England.
31,1906.
Real estate
$
83,878
Stocks and bonds.
1,530,630
Cash in office and bank.
216,522
Agents’balances.
213,5 *8
Interest and rents.
16,715
AH other assets.
6,974

92
23
37

surplus__ 63,401 726 15

FIRE ASSOCIATION

Assets December

the

After the slaves were freed he did
not believe in waving the bloody shirt
and sided with Horace Greely that it
quotes from a letter received from a was better to shake hands across the
friend the following advertising epi- bloody chasm.
For 10 years following “Farmer”
grams. They are well worth reading Ellis was creedless and wandering in
and remembering:
the political firmament, but when the
“The business man who hopes to leave greenback wave started in Maine he
his ‘foot-prints on the sands of time,’ climbed on top of it and was elected a
must have the sand to begirt with.” : State senator from Waldo county, reThat advice is worth at least $5 per ceiving the largest vote fora candidate
I ever thrown there. He served two sucword.
“People haven’t any more use for an cessive years in tiie upper branch of
advertiser whose voice doesn’t ring true the legislature, and with some distincthan a girl has for a man whose voice tion.
It was “Farmer” Ellis who launched
hasn't an engagement ring in it,” That
i
certaiuly gets down to the “humani- that memorable retrenchment and reties,” as the lecturers on social science form measure in 1870.
He was made chairman of the comare accustomed to say.
“Getting ahead of your competitor mittee to which the bill was referred.
through better advertising, like steal- Some of the representatives in the
ing a kiss from a pretty girl, won’t hurt house, thinking that he, being only a
plain, rustic farmer, was hardly qualiyour conscience.” Same comment.
“The man who doesn't advertise when fied as chairman to wrestle with so mobusiness is good, like the man who neg- mentous a problem, tr.ed hard to get
lects to put in his coal in summer, does him side tracked for some bigger gun of
But at the first meet
some wild hustling later on.” That reads i the legislature.
committee
I ing of this celebrated
like an inspiration.
“Dishonest advertising, like calling a “Farmer” Ellis was asked to get up
bigger man had names, is liable to give and outline the purposes of the meassomebody a black eye.” Sage remark
You get it, as do I, from tire little thinking that lie would even atagain.
iironuiT
1 nf thu fr runt Viri'tlru'uof Utwl
tempt it. But it so happened that lie
it lias all the freshness of the air of that had been making quite an exhaustive
study of tlie question, and lie gave it so
locality.
“A poor advertisement, like a friend much in detail that the members of the
in need, is a source of expense.” This committee stood aghast. When he tiad
tiash of wisdom is codored by experi- finished one of the members remarked:
“Ellis knows more about the finances of
But Mr.
ence common to all of us.
"White drops back into sociology in his this State than anyone else in the legisnext epigram—and he is greatest in his lature.” Following this incident, it was
with great deference that Ellis was apstudy of the human creature:
lawmakers during the
“Advertising, like marriage, is some- proached by the
tlie session.
thing of a lottery; but in advertising remainder of
It was largely through tlie efforts of
there really is a chance to win.”
A whole talk could be written around “Farmer” Ellis that biennial sessions
that thought were an emergency con- of the legislature were brought about.
to change the time
fronting me and my indulgent readers. He also tried hard
As Samuel Johnson once said when the of the election from September to November, to conform with the national
same proposition was put up to him,
“There’s much to be said on both sides date, hut in this lie was unsuccessful.
When the gieenbaek party went out
of that question.” Give me the adverof existence in 1880 or 1881, “Farmer”
tising side.
"Success in advertising, like bachelor- Ellis took his hag and baggage and
the Democratic party and
hood, is due to eternal vigilance.” There walked intothem
up to last year, when,
really must be something in this epi- voted with their stand
on the tempergram, because eleven states are now not liking
ance question, lie once more changed
agitating for a tax upon bachelors.“A bankrupt sale, like a breach-of- liis politics and is now a Uepublican.
“Farmer” Ellis used to belong to tlie
promise suit, is the advertisement of a
lost opportunity.” Fold up your newt- State Boaid of Agriculture, was forot the hoard and has
paper and contemplate the wisdom in merly president
always been a great institute worker.
that one sentence.
He lias been in every county of the
State and lias delivered over one li unRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
it red speeches._
Again has the mysterious ways of divine
Providence called upon Granite Grange to
surrender to the grim monster death one of
our ljiost honored and respected members,
act lo
one always ready with word and
work for the best interests of the order and
OIL ::::::
who stood high in the community in which
he lived; therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of our brother, Kbeu West, our grange has lost one
FOR PII.ES,
whose place is hard to till and his town and
his friends a valued citizen and companion.
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.
Resolved, That Granite Grange, joining
SAMPLE MAILED PBEE.
with all who knew him, extends to the bereaved family, especially the sorrowing
mother and brothers and sisters, their earnest and heartfelt sympathy in their sore
At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
affliction and commend them to Him who
Humphreys’Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
holdeth all in His hands.
Streets, New York.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family; that they be put on
our records and sent to the Belfast and
Bangor papers, and our charter be draped
in mourning.
E. Winifked Matthews,
Vital Weakness and ProstraF. L. Tbundy,
tion from overwork and other
Fostina H. Wakh,
Committee on Resolutions.
causes.
Humphreys’ Homeo-

Total liabilities and

15

254 434 45

...

CO., LTd7~

ATLAS ASSURANCE

73,312 25

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

liabilities and surplus. 656,490 03
LField & Qulinby, Agents, Belfast, Me. 8

\ 615 Albany

“I don’t want to go down to my
said “Farmer” Ellis, “thinking that up to the last hour I didn’t
take a hand in keeping the prohibitory
law on the statute books.”
Incidentally “Farmer” Ellis has
watched the agricultural legislation, in
every phase of which he is interested,
and for the last 12 or 15 years there has
been no more familiar figure to -be seen
in tire agricultural department during
legislative sessions. As one farmer expressed it a legislature without “Fanner” Ellis would seem lost.
“Farmer” Ellis rejoices in the fact
that he was one of the founders of the
Republican party. In 1854 he circulated a petition for the first congressional
Repbulicau convention ever held in the
United States, the convention that
nominated Ebenezer Knowlton from
the ad district of Maine. After the Republicans had won one State election
and lost another they nominated Hannibal Ilamlin, with the understanding
that they should eliminate the tem perauce plank from the Republican platform.
“Farmer” Ellis tore his hair
and fought this tooth and nail in the
convention, but the anti-temperance
fellows won, and Hannibal Hamlin
took the helm.
“Farmer” Ellis staid with the Republican party, or it staid with him, till
the close of the war, when he was at
variance with some of the policies then
advocated, and he withdrew from the

Bacon—Somebody said there was something tunning about your wife’s new
dress. 1 didn’t see it. Egbert—Of course

..

Total

grave,”

to

The foreign nobleman puffed his cigarette
dejectedly, and refused to be consoled.
“And to think,” he sighed, “I proposed to
her on my knees every nignt for two
weeks.” “And did you bag the beautiful
heiress at last?” asked the interviewer.
“No; all I bagged was my trousers.

_

scene.

cl.-',

are

tell our readers about a
Cough Cure like Dr. Shoop’s. For years
Dr. Shoop has fought against the use of
Opium, Chloroform, or other unsafe ingredients commonly found in Cough remedies.
Dr. Shoop, it seems, has welcomed the Pure
Food and Drug Law recently enacted, for
he has worked along similar lines many
For nearly 20 years Dr. Shoop’s
years.
Cough Cure containers have had a warning
printed on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons, lie has thus made it possible for mothers to protect their children
by simply insisting on having Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure. Sold by .1. II. Montgomery,
Searsport, K. H. Moody, Belfast.
a

popular lobbyists

ou

00
02
13
88

Gross assets.
..$65*,490 03
Admitted assets. 656,490 03
Liabilities December 31,1906.
Net unpaid losses.
13.086 27
Unearned premiums
261,419 18
All other labilities. 32.159 18
Cash capital
200,000 00
Surplus ovei all liabilities. 149,825 40

temperance string.
lie has visited nearly all the lawmakers.
He has buttonholed solons all
day long, but in a pleasant and not defiant way. Altogether, he has been one

ger.
It’s

Price 25c 50c 6 *1.00

“Farmer” Ellis has kept up his interest in the cause of temperance.
While all other measures are almost
forgotten, he can not quite let go the

youth, “your

eh?

Assets December 31, 1906
Stocks and bonds. .$512,850
Cash in office and bank
63,583
Interest and rents.
4 504
Ail other assets
fc6,652
.v

63,474,(>38"40

Admitted assets. >3,401,726
Liabilities December 31, 190L.
Net unpaid losses.
496 j 90
Net value of life policies.39,644.211
Unearned premiums.
3,252,397
Reserve for claims against
exploy-

N. Y.

....

port, Lincolnville and Islesboro, way
back in 1863, and was brought into frequent contact with Gen. Neal Dow,
the great apostle of temperance who
was then haunting the Maine legislature to see that temperance legislation
maintained the even tenor of its way,

“He believes thoroughly in himself,” said
the admiring friend.
“Yes,” answered
Miss Cayenne, “some people are so credulous [’’—Washington Star.

mighty

o’ game,
Dealer.

sort
n

Nothing will relieve Indigestion that is
a thorough digestant.
Kodol digests
what you eat and allows the stomach to
rest—recuperate—grow strong again. KODOL is a solution of digestive acids and as
nearly as possible approximates the digestive juices that are found in the stomach.
KODOL takes the work of digestion off the
digestive organs, and while performing
this work itself does greatly assist the stomach to a thorough rest. In addition the ingredients of KODOL are such as to make it
a corrective of the highest
efficiency and by
its action the stomach is restored to its normal activity and power. KODOL is manufactured in strict conformity with the National Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
R. II. Moody.

Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co.,

—

hibitionist.
Ever since he was elected to the
Maine house of representatives as a Republican from the class towns of North-

not

i,!

Field &

The

..

Gross assets.
Dednct items not admitted.

liabilities and surplus.$1,547,580 46
Quiint-y, Agents, Belfast, Me. 8

Total

....

...

assets.$1 547,58046
31,1906.
Net unpaid losses.
101,264 68
Unearned premiums.
987,710 21
Surplus over all liabil ities.
458,605 5 7

Dealers

Sent- Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs 6 Poultry

...

Liabilities December

has been a Democrat, a Republican, a
greenbaeker, but always a red-hot pro-

—

N'eurich -Sure I did.

sweeping into

At all

Hartford, Conn.
Assets December 31.1906.
•
Iteal
.$
465,28153
estate
Home office real estate.
1,081.484 86
Mortgage loans. 11.093,483 84
Loans on this company’s policies.
3,775 921 37
Collateral loans
I .£27.542 64
Stocks and bonds..
05
32.641,571
Lasb In office and bank.
1,592,946 26
Agents’ balances..
60.861 89
Hills receivable
15,450 36
interest and rents accrued.
613,339 50
Deferred and
outstanding life
premiums.
720,16; 20

Admitted

Neuralgia

R. W. Ellis, popularly known as
“Farmer” Ellis, lives now in Embden,
county, where he carries
on a large farm.
He was born in Temple in Franklin
county, was raised in Penobscot county,
lived 40 years in Waldo county and the’
rest of his career has been in Somerset.
He received a common school education and supplemented it with a short
course at Newport academy.
Since he
was 21 years of age he has been engaged
almost constantly in agricultural pursuits.
“Farmer” Ellis politically has
shown no partiality to the parties.
He
in Somerset

Biggs—1 wonder if 1907 will produce as
many scandals as the current year? Diggs
More, I imagine. Pittsburg is to be enlarged, you know.—Chicago Daily News.

,v

i

The Travelers Insurance Company,

Gross assets.
$1,594,864 63
Deduct items not admitted.
47,284 17

R>r Cough. Cold, Croup,
Sore Throat, Stiff Neck
Rheumatism and

longer.”

than fo let it run and cure it afterwards.
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preventics will
head off all culds and Grippe, and perhaps
save you from Pneumonia or Bronchitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy cold
cure tablets selling in 5 cent and 25 cent
boxes. If you are chilly, if you begin to
sneeze, try Preventics. They will surely
check the cold and please you. Sold by .1.
H. Montgomery, Searsport, R. II. Moody,
Belfast.

.sentinel.

Company,

Assets December 31,1906.
Stock8 and bonds.$1,390,51030
Cash In office and bank.* 31,82* 43
Agents’balances.. 155,467 19
Interest and rents.
17.060 71

ILirvimeivt

lows that made laws didn’t tear any
holes in the prohibitory law.
Now, I’m no crank on the subject, but
I kinder like to take a fatherly interest
in that measure, and I have chased
over here to Augusta every legislative
session just to see that the grand old
statute didn’t get hurt in the scuffle.
I
want Maine to hang on to it for awhile
more

“Bliggins has great faith in his own opinions.” “Yes,” answered the cold blooded
friend, “most of bis hard luck isdue to misplaced confidence.”— Washington Star.
To stop a Cold with “Preventics” is safer

25c.

ISloajvs I

Figure at tbe State

Capital.
[Boston Sunday Globe.]
“I aint over for anything special,”
said farmer Ellis, the 75 years-old
lobbyist, who is a notable ngure in the hive
of importuners who swarm around the
Maine legislature, “but I just thought
I would drop over to see that" the fel-

Piles of people have Piles. Why suffer
from piles when you can use DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve and get relief.
Nothing else so good. Beware of imitations. See that the name is stamped on
each box. Sold by R. H. Moody.

cuts, sprains, or a
Kneklen’s Arnica Salve

British America Assurance
Toronto, Canada.

A Notable

City Man—Has your wife a good cook
now? Suburbanite—I don’t know, I have
not been homesinee morning.—Philadelphia
Press.

ng for Trouble.
fornia '-'0 years, and am
mbie in the' way of burns,

M

FARMER R. W. ELLIS.

“I was literally coughing myself to death,
and had become too weak to leave my bed;
and neighbors predicted that I would never
leave it alive; but they got fooled, for
thanks be to God, 1 was induced to try Dr.
King’s New Discovery. It took just four
one dollar bottles to completely cure the
cough and restore me to good sound he dth,”
writes Mrs. Kva Uncaplier, of Grovertown,
Stark Co., Iud. This King of cough and
cold cures, and healer of throat and lungs,
is guaranteed by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
!
50c. and $1 00. Trial bottle free.

reiates a most reiice. He says: “After
diree bottles of Electric
.me rising from the grave,
ill's disease, in the Diav believe Electric Hitters
im ntly, for it has already
d bladder complications
milled me for years.”
11. Moody, druggist.
(,

N

__

Neighbors Got Fooled.

or*ve-

i.iabilitie-

December 51,

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned pr<miiiins..
All other liabilities..
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.

885,1223 7

••

...

37.001 45

379,3 7 20
4,. 73 22
o 00

Total liabilities and surplus. $1,879,871 37
FKKD ATM ODD, Agent. Winterport, Me.
Steam boiler insurance and inspection at reasonable rates.
3\v7

200,0

204.390

.■ 7.;:j 3d
«;4-»,i«;•; 33
in.us:;->
5un.tion<>)
04

44

885,122 37

James Patter & Son, Agents, Belfast.
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Me.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

3w8

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Caledonian Insurance Co.

of

Edinburgh,

ASSETS DECEMBER

Scotland.
50 and 52 Fine

Street, New York City.
31, 190(5.
leal estate... $ 525,000 00
stocks and bonds. 1,193,950 00
1 Cash in office and bank.
325,2(50 ‘'.7
Assets December

V cent s’balances.

..

132.399 13
50b 70
7,129 15
1.182 97

fills receivable.
merest ami rents..
111 other assets.
Admitted assets

Gross

31, 1906.
1,167,126 07
38,363 05
534,962 83

Total liabilities and surplus.....

2,185,428 62

3w8

31, 100(5.

DECEMBER

707.411
Net unpaid losses.-,-.$
Unearned premiums... 10,(555 433
1
liabilities.
1,02(5,''7*5
A other
Cash capital.. 2,000 000
2,353,385
Surplus over all liabilities....
••

<et unpaid losses.
Jnearned premiums
111 other liabilities..
Surplus over all liabilities.
..

assets.$17,702 807 42
LIABI1 IT1KS

2,185,428(52

Liabilities December

31, 100(5.

Real estate.. $ 1,001.1.87 75
Ole,(500 00
Mortgage loans.
1.000 00
Collateral loans..
13.056,344 25
Stocks and bonds.
1,310 800 08
Cash in » ffice and bank.
1,570,522 10
Agents’balances
8 457 76
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
30,885 59

444.976 67

\

—

Total liabilities and

surplus.

FRED
3w7*

..

73
14
5(5
00
09

$17,702,807 42

ATWOOD, Agent,
Winterport, Maiue.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

A

L. II. Brock way was in Bangor Friday or
business.
Hi v. Bobert G. liar butt of Castine was
in town Friday.
The winter term of school in Uuion and
Nichols district closed Thursday.

ANNUAL SALE OF

Delicious
Hot Biscuit

Miss Elnora Waterhouse left Wednesday
to visit friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kobertson of Augusta is
spending a few days in town with frieuds.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell of Bangor was in
town last weebi the guest of Mrs. M. S.

Dodge.
Mr. H. C. Pratt, principal of the free High
school, returned to his home in Lewiston
Friday.
F. J. Bailey of Monroe was in town Saturday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Bailey.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND TO EMBRACE THIS OPPORTUNITY

VITAL

MADE WITH

|

HAVA I
IvU I rl lj

Dr. William Waters of Boston arrived
Saturday to attend the funeral of his uncle,
Daniel V. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge of New York were
in town Saturday to attend the funeral of
Daniel Y. Mitchell.

features of this event are the trade conditions which arose that enabled us to secure froq^one of the bey
known manufacturers in New England a complete sample line of high grade novelties in the daintiest a
best made Lingerie. The assemblage of these new 1S07 styles in tine Undermuslins is certainly the mo.
remarkable ever shown here or elsewhere and we state positively that you will find in this sale many reliabl
inducements for jour consideration.

BAKING

(jOWNS,

POWDER

Including Empires, Marguerites, Square Neck,
Round Neck, High Neck, Open Front and

are

the

most

appetizing,

health-

Henry B. Black of Everett, Mass., arrived Friday to attend the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. Maria B, Black.

Much depends upon the

Baking Powder

8

lion, and Mrs. W. C. T. Bunnells, who
have been confined to the house with the
grip for the past three weeks, are improving

slowly.
Mrs. Sarah Small, who was called here by
the death of her mother, Mrs. Louisa S.
Bean, returned to her home in Stouiugtou
last week.
Mr. E. C. Koberts and Miss Lottie
Roberts of Sherman Mills, visited at. the
home of tlieir uncle, Capt W. A. Griffin, a
few days last week.
Miss Mary C. Plummer, who has been the
guest ot Mis. Charles M. Nichols the past
few weeks, returned to her home in North

Searsport Friday.
Capt. Nathan F. Gilkey, of sch. James W.
Paul, Jr., who has been spending several
days with his family, returned to New
York Saturday by .train.
and Mrs. J. A. Tenney of Houiton,
accompanied the remains of Mrs. Maria B.
Black from lloulton Friday and were in attendance at the luuerai Sunday.
Mr.

Edward W. Gilkey has severed his connection with C. U. Sawyer and entered the
service ot' his lather, Capt. William B. Gilkey, at the Sears pul l House stable.
The steamer Oregonian, Capt. Janies B.
Parse, sailed from New York Feb. L’O, for
Coalzcolcas, .Mexi o. This is one ot the
first of the large freighters to sail on the
new line between New York and this port.
Those who predicted last week that the
backbone of winter had been broken lound
out Saturday and Sunday that part of the
spinal column was still left and doing business as usual.
A. J. Biather returned Monday from the
Waldo County Hospital, where he had been
foi medical treatment, very much improved
in health and praises his treatment at the

hospital

very

highly.

Capt. ami Mrs. < lareuce N. Meyers and I
daughter Violet lelt last week lor .New
\oik, where Capt. Meyers bark, the Mabel
1. Meyers, has completed loading a cargo ol'
lumber for Montevideo.

Workmen have been engaged for the past
in
placing the engine lor tlie electric
iglit plant on ils foundation in their buildin
Hollow, ft is expected
Mechanic’s
ing
to have the plant in operation by the middle
of Mai oh.
week

1 lie steamer Chippewa, Capt. Charles 0.
Me lute, of tlie Alaska Steamship Co.,
which lias had new boilers put in anu been
thoroughly refitted, sailed lrom New York
Feb. 18:It on her long voyage to Seattle,
Wash., by tbe way ol tlie Straits of Magellan.

Scb. Sagamore, Capt. Trefrey, from Newport News for Searspoit, was at anchor off
liooihbay harbor with her head sails gone
last Saturday.
She has a cargo of 1,800
tons of coal for tlie Penobscot Coal Jr
Wharf Co. at Mack’s Point and will be
towed here by tug Bismarck.
Mr. A. L. Lane, general agent of the
Great Northern Paper Co. of Boston, whose
mills are located in Millinocket, airived
Thursday and is looking after the interests
of the tour-masted schooner Northland
which is discharging coal at the Penobscot
Coal and Wliarl Companies dock at Mack’s

Point,

'Scii. Northland, Capt. Wheeler, arrived
Saturday in tow of tlie tug Bismarck, having been picked up down tlie bay. She
was lrom Newpurt News with 2,870 tons of
-coal for the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co.,
at Mack’s Point, and the work of discharging began Sunday. The coal will go to the
Great Northern Paper Co. at Millinocket.
An Italian laborer was severely injured
in the railroad yard at Mack’s Point last
Saturday. He was louud laying on the
snow badly bruised and was supposed to
have been hit by a car which was hauling
snow out of the yard. He was to have been
taken to the Waldo County General Hospital m
Belfast, but died before reaching
theie.
The alarm of fire during the high wind at
4 o’clock Monday afternoon was caused
by a slight fire at the house of Henry
MeCaslin, formerly the residence of Capt.
George W. Colsou, on the Roulstone road
about a mile and a half from the village. A
small place was burned in the roof of the
main house. Tlie fire was extinguished before help arrived from the village.
cold weather Saturday
The extreme
night—the temperature ranging from 18 to
unuw

tciu

auu

iiv

nmu—iiwoc

tuc uai-

bor and bay completely over. The strong
wind from west southwest Sunday night
broke the ice up. The wind then changed to
the northwest Monday and blew from that
quarter in heavy squalls through the day
ami night, completely clearing the harbor,
which has not been closed to navigation
throughout the winter. The City of Hockland arrived on time Saturday forenoon
and proceeded for Bucksport, but returned
to Belfast on account of the heavy ice in the
Narrows.
The event of the week will be the Gonven
tion of the Old Maids’ Matrimonial Club.
They will appear in more striking costumes,
with more classical talent and more brilliant wit than when they last met in Union
Hall three years ago. Age has not ploughed furrows in their faces nor deprived them
of youth’s grace' ulness; but rather has added the greater fascination of maturity.
After the convention convenes there will
be a sale of old maids. Possibly some of
The convention will
the men will get sold.
be held oil Thursday, March 7th at 8 o'clock
sharp, female time. If stormy, it will be
postponed until Friday evening. Ice cream
and cake will be on sale.

The Grammar school closed Feb. 21st,
after a ten weeks term taught by Miss
Abbie C. Chase. On account of sickness
among the pupils the attendance and work
were
necessaiiiy considerably broken.
Only three pupils were enabled to be present every day, viz.; Nehemiah Roulstone,
Jr., Eugene N. Shute and Lester E. Whittier. Lillian Smith was absent only one
daj. The pupils who attained an average
rank of 90 or more in studies and deportment were as follows;
Hattie Closson,
Mertie Closson, Ralph Gilkey, Percy Morgan,
Evelyn Nichols, Lionel Sylvester
Vivian Sylvester, Levi Trundy, Jennie
Wagner and Lester Whittier.
Sickness,
causing necessary absence from school,
several others from getting the
esired rank. In spite of all hindrances, it
is felt that the term’s work was not in vain,
for besides the regular school work a
School Improvement League was organized
and has made a very good beginning in its
work. The school closed with a successful
entertainment in the evening. The pupils
of the Grammar school are certainly getting
interested in their work, and because of this
fact, much better work is done and many
more improvements in the future are hoped
for. The interest and cooperation of parents and friends is earnestly desired and
they are heartily thanked for the interest
already shown.

Srevented

Obituary. Died in Iloulton, Feb. 21st,
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Tenney, Maria R., widow of the late Otis
illack of Searsport. She had been in failing health for a great many years and has
spent the winter of late years with her
daughter in Iloulton. She was born in
Searsport, July 5, 1824, the daughter of the
late Benjamin and Theodate (Stevens)
Merithew, and in 1843 she was married to
Otis Black, a well known business man of
Searsport in those days, w ho died April 10,
at

8he

1881.

was

tne motner oi nve cnuaren.

Two survive her: Henry 15. Slack of Evereft, Mass., and Mrs. J. A. Tenney of Iloulton. She also leaves two step-daughters, 1
Mrs. Joseph \V. VVallnutt of Searsport and j
Mrs. Henry A. Webber of lleverly, Mass., I
and of her immediate family two sisters, :
Mrs. Data S. Beals and Mrs. Eliza Mathews |
of Searsport, and two brothers, William M.
Merithew of Searsport amt Charles Meritliew of Santa Barbara, Cal. Mrs. Black
was a most estimable woman, a kind neighbor and a loving mother, and will be missed
by a large circle ol friends. Her remains
arrived from lloultoii Friday evening. The
funeral services were held Sunday at the
First Congregational church, of which she
was a
member, and were conducted by
Rev. T. 1“. Williams. The interment was
in the family lot in the village cemetery.
Tile bearers were Capt. James T. Erskine,
( apt. E. D. 1’. Nickels, Capt.
Nicholas
Parse and Capt. B. T. Colcord_Daniel J
Mitchell, an old and respected citizen, died
at his home on Main stfeet Feb. 20th.
He
was horn in Troy, .Me., the son of Samuel
and Rhoda Mitchell, in Jan. 18151. He lived
with his parents until 1852, when he came
to Searsport and learned the trade of a spar
maker of the late Silas Putnam. After Mr.
Putnam’s death he continued in the spar
making business until ship building became
a lost art in Searsport.
Mr. Mitchell was
llis first wife was Miss
twice married,
who
died
several years ago.
Nancy Putnam,
His last marriage was with Miss Delia J.
He had
Nichols, who died Jan. 14, 1902.
beeu in failing health for several years,
having been confined to his house for the
past two years, lie was for many years
one of the trustees of the M. E. church of
Searsport, and was a member of Mariners
Lodge No. 68,F. & A. M.,of Searsport. The
funeral services were held at his late residence Saturday, conducted by Rev. Harry
Hill of the M. E. church, lie leaves Jwo
brothers, Mr. Ashley J. Mitchell of Searsport and Thomas Mitchell of Troy. The
interment was in the family lot in Elmwood cemetery.
The bearers were Capt.
Andrew M. Ross, Capt. Amos Nichols,
Capt. Albert T. Whittier and Mr. Frank U.

Park.

STOCKTON^ SPRINGS.

Mrs. Darius lierry has returned fro.n
visit in Rockland.

WHITE
Qk’IPT^ New and attractive styles, fine
Will I L, olMIXlo. cotton, 'nil flare
flounces of
wide plait Val. lace and h nmtitched tucks, s< me of tine
Swiss embroidery and inser tions, made very full. Priced
Special tor this sale

ruffles, newest designs.

87c

out.

*

Mr. Walter Trundy is confined to his bed
with a severe cold.
Mr. Henry Moulton arrived from sea last
week for a visit to his family.
Mrs. Paulina Collins was very ill with a
cold last week, but at last advices was im-

proving.
Mrs. Ralph Morse is still suffering from
the grip, contracted during her recent visit
to Bangor.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Horace Staples,
West Main street.

Mr. Henry Hawes is getting out logs to
be converted into lumber for building two
houses on Cape Jellison.
The Young Ladies’ Guild will be entertained Friday afternoon, March 1st, by
Mrs. Edgar Colcord, Mill street.
Mrs. Avalina Griffin is still suffering
with her hand and is contemplating going
to some hospital for further treatment.
Mr. F. W. Crawford, station agent, at
Cape Jellison, was confined to the house

last week with
the throat.

a

bad cold which affected

Mrs. Emily G. Richardson, who has been
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph
Morse, returned to her home in Bangor,

.Monday.
Miss Gladys Rendell was quite ill last
week from a bad cold. She was at her
grandfather’s, Mr. S. A. Rendell, and her
mother, Mrs. Susie Rendell, cared for her.
Miss Alice Uiehborn was confined to the
house all last week with a severe cold and
this writing (Monday) is but slightly improved. We hope to hear of a big gain

soon.

ill with colds, grip, or
whatever it is. Among those sick last week
were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lancaster, Mrs. H.
E. Rouiliard and children and Miss Harriet
D. Hichborn.

Many people

are

Mr. Alfred Fales, a carpenter in the employ of Messrs. Carter & Corey, met with a
severe accident Friday, falling from a beam.
At this writing (Monday) he is improving.
Dr. Britto has charge of his case.
The committee is requested to announce
that rehearsals for the children's operetta
are to be on Mondays and Thursdays, from
1 to 3 p. m., at Mrs. Albert Colcord’s. II
stormy, tbe rehearsal will be the following

day.

Outing Flannel Night Robes«Sk

bon

run

Shirts.!

j

i

Number of
Raiments

in

a

rnDQFT rnVFD^ of fine P"iss hamburg, elaborvUlyoCI LUvLlVC? ately trimmed with fine beading
and lace, newist designs.' Priced for.this sale at
j

J gQ

|
!

New Roman

I Gold

jI

Buckles,

25c

and

.50

7fjc

os

of Fl'ene*1 nainsook finished cotton, with
two rows of wide Swiss insertion and
Swiss embroidery ruffle at bottom

2

2
1

1.38

1.35
1.50

.Kobe

..

1 |

1.75
Vis

3 Skirts
••

|
,,,

.50

1 Skirt

1.50

|

4 Childrens’
Kobe*

.50c

QHHDT QlfIDTQ °f fine cambric finished cotton,
OllUIvl OI\lI\ I o deep rutile, dainty lace and hamburg trimmings. Variety of styles at.
.1.50

.50

9 Skirts
4

.15

I

.25

,

2

.50

{.,

!
<9

^ew P,a,cj|

Stripe
*

Silk Belts,

Mi

rc;

IRIX* Good cotton, with full ruffle, trimollvlil Omit IO* med with wide torchion insertion
and lace edge to match, others with fine hemstitched tucks.
Good 75c. and 87c. values. Sale price.

jjj| 2Jj

Prices

-15

14
<)f handkerchief design, finest
()f Valenciene lace trimmings
number of
and distinctive stjle, priced exceptionlow for this sale..

Former

03 Robes

!

f
HFMKF<s
WllLi*lloL,o

new

;n„

.87
.89

of 8°°d (lua,it> material, trimmed with
torehirn insertion and beadirg with ribGood value at $1.^5. Sale price

de-

rnD^FT
rnVFPQ
vwi-.i\o
VvlvoLl

<

4

through.

beading, deep

FINAI. CLEARANCE OF Olll)
AT REDUCED PRICES

3

f HFMKF^s
viiL.iMJLO

2$C

ally

1.50

LADIES’AND CHILDREN

g qq

=====

signs, embroidery joke, others

lor Boston

State Bank Examiner Ellis arrived from
Augusta Monday afternoon and lei ton the
afternoon train. He came on official business, consequent upon the soon-to-be-opeuOur citizens evince
ed Trust Company.
great interest in out new banking enterit
trust
may be a financial
prise and we
It will be a great convenience,
success.
particularly to tbe business part of the

new

“•

Made very wide, fine cambric
tinis!i cotton with deep flounces
embroidery. Worth a third more
During tins sale.

Chemises and Short

variety

fine assortment of

m
1 iue cambric
finished
ruffle with costly Su
Y wide plan \ al law,» new
and
lace,
design

DRAWFPS

—

with rows of fine torehion lace with edge beadi; g and ribWorth up to 59c. each. This sale
bon run through.

Ilarry

Ice in the river Saturday impeded the
progress of the Boston boat. She ran part
way from Fort Point to Sandypoint, then
returned and anchored outside the middle
ot the Cape. Sunday morning she made
another unsuccessful attempt to go up
river, finally turning aud steaming to Belfast.

ot beautiful ami costly
than we ask for tin. m.

these goods is more complete than ever.
All choice new stjles for 1907 are here, In many instances only one size of a style. Price 25c. to §1.50.
a

and lace

WHITE
^KIPT<s
tv in
o.

beautiful designs, sheer
r\
sjHJ.uv nainsook finish cotton, square yoke ti uuined
with costiy Swiss bamburg and beading with ribb* n, 42
fine tucks across front with large French medalions set below, sleeves uinmed with deep Swiss embmidciy. C AA
Specially priced for this sale at.

in

Several different styles, fin.
trimmings, very !
Value $1.00. Tins se 1.

*

__

Elaborate"novelties,

rnP^FT
rOVFP^
vuf livo
vuixoli

DRAWERS
^

at.....^ 2*jj

The'lmeof

Ilarriman left by train last
aud New York to meet
Friday
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Maggie Marshall,
aud her daughter, Mrs. J. \V. Clow, before
Mrs. liarri;
t.ieir departure for Europe.
rnau will also visit her sister, Mrs. Libby,
aud other relatives in New York.
Mrs.

AT CC AA

Corset Coversin

Messrs. James Hawes, Chester Hawes
and Howard Colson, who have been attending the Commercial College in Bangor, arrived by train early Sunday morning, the
evening train being live hours late. They
have partially completed their course and
will finish it next fall.

Go0(i

New st>Ie gown of good quality Lonsdale
finish cotton round joke trimmed with two
rows ciuny insertion with draw neck and sleeves,
tfi oc
Priced special at..

...

Miss Nellie Hichborn is gaining strength
constantly since returning from the hospital aud has beeu for a short drive once. We
hope to see her able to walk out soon. Her
mother, Mrs. Robert Hichborn, is improving from her recent illuess.

DRAWFRS

^

^

11

an

Persian Ribb

j

50c

■•■

I0c„ 20c., 25c, and 35c.' i.

MONTVILLE.

SOUTH
Charleston, S. C., Keb. 25. Ar, sch. liriua
^
Mrs. Caroline Jackson, who has been
P. Pendleton from Newport News; Melissi
She has been
A. Willey, New York.
very sick, is improving.
Wilmington, N. C., Keb. 2b. Cleared, sell. .kindly cared for by her granddaughter,
community.
Sallie l'On, (from Jacksonville), PhiladelRev. E
Mrs. Maud Shorer of Rockland
The steamer Massasoit arrived from an
phia; 24, ar, sell. Wary L. Ciosby, New
A. Dinslow 1< st his cow a few days ago and
Eastern port last week and took on 1,200
York.
Portland, Me., Feb. 22. Ar, sch. Frontehags of potatoes for Boston. Sell. George
a Mibfci iptii n
paper is in circulation to
Mills arrived at Cape Jellison, Feb. 23rd i nac, Newport News; sld, sobs. 2. \\ LawI ast Saturday was the
help luj him out
from Klizabethport with 420 tons ol phosrence, Newpoit News; Miles M. Meiry and
coldest jet. It was fiom 30 to 40 below
phate. Steamer Mohawk leit last week for | Martha 0. Tee*, Baltimore; Wm. H. PalmBoston with 7,000 bags of potatoes ami sell, | er, Philadelphia; Havola (from Norfolk)
zei o at sunrise.
Ella May sailed for New York with 1500 1 St. John, N. If.; Thomas 11. Lawrence and
bags of potatoes. Sell. Winuegance is now George K. KlincR, (from Stonington) New
the Deed to the
■
I 1 1 J-A >T IKK E
Cl'UK ENT.
loading potatoes from Carter A Corey and York; Daylight (from liockport) Shelter
Farm you don’t Want for the Cash
Is;
sell. Annie P. Chase is loaded witli lumber
Island.
I
Corrected Weekly-for The Journal.
and ready for sea.
Stockton Spi ings, Me., Feb. 21. Sld, sell.
r
which von Do, through the
I
Market.
Prices
Paid
Producer
Produce
II.
sch.
New
Wills,
Ella Way,
\'oik;22, ar,
The whist party, given in Hichborn’s
Annies ©bu.,
50a75 Hay P ton, li.ftodio.io
COMPANY
Elizabethport.
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E.
Hall last Thursday evening, under the
7 Hitfes^lb,
8
dried, ptb.
Lucksport, Me., Feb. 22. Ar, sch. Will.
recluire no payment in advance for listing
11
I*< mis, pea,
2.00(52.25 Lamb p tb,
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society mem- Watlieson, South Amboy; sld, sell. Georgia
"
was
a
Lamb
Skins.
90
of
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street,
very pleasYereyes,2.0(ja2.25
iff*
Nassau ; 25, sld, barge Logan, PhilaW
Hundreds
of sales yearly is our honest evidence of
Gilkey,
8
22(5-25 Mutton p lb.
Butter Ptb,*
ant, and social affair, and netted the ladies delphia (anchored at Foit Point, waiting
40
5(57 Oats p bu., 32 tb,
beef, sides, p lb,
$9. Eleven tables enjoyed tbe game w hile for tug).
Writ t> day f r our FREE improved listing blank§P
45
Beef fore quarters,
4a5; Potatoes p bu..
a number of others “looked on” and “pun60 Bound Hog,
Rockland, Me., Feb. 22. Ar, sch. Carrie Bailey p bu.,
8aS£
Boston:
NfW York:
Philrdei
ched.”
No prizes were given, but the
12 Straw p ton,
8.110
Cheese p lb,
E. Look, Daiien.
j3 Broad Street
Broad ar.,
150 Nassau Street
Doughhighest scores were announced.
-.6,528
p:
Castine, Feb. 22. Ar, sell. Joyce Rebecca, Chicken p tb, lb. 14al5 Turkey p lb,
3
nuts and coffee furnished the refreshments.
Calf Skins,per
14,'fallow p lb,
31. 8. STILES, AGENT, BROOKS, M VINE.
Rockland.
9
lb.
Duck
P
lb,
The committee wish to extend thanks to all
p
20jVeai
Searsport, Me., Feb. 24. Ar, sch. North26 Wool, 1111 vyasbed,
25
who so kindly contributed and assisted in
Eggs p doz.,
land, Norfolk.
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Fowl p tb.
31(514; Wood, hard,
all ways to make the evening a great sucHall’s Quarry, Me., Feb. 1!).
Sld, sch. Geese p tb,
20 Wood, soft,
3.00
cess.
West Main street will have a similar
AdeliaT. Carletou, New Y ork.
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Baltimore, Feb. 24. Ar, sch. Star of the
Retail Market.
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Butter Salt, 14 lb,
4 1
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Corn p bu.,
delivering the recently compiled “Town garet M. Ford, New Y'ork.
Mobile, Feb. 25, Sld, scb. Fred W. Ayer, Cracked Corn, p bu, 6»|Oil,Kerosene, gal.,13a 14 |
Register” for Stockton, Searsport and
CAMDEN WOOLEN COM 1’ANY, on
5£ l
60i Pollock *' 'b,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
Prospect. From a brief inspection, it seems San Juan, P. R.
12
account of needing the office room for
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| t rariety
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nasseii, iNewpon news.
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in their woik and anxious to have it ac
Bennett. In Searsmont, February 18, to Mr.
S
Telephone at house and orti
and Mrs. I.oren Bi nnett, a daughter.
cuiate and therefore valuable as a book of
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Ambulance for moving the si
MILL
|
Gray. In Bluehill, Febiuary 15, to Mr. and |
reference,
Mrs. Heinian A. Gray, a daughter.
Nantucket, Wass., Feb. 22. Having been
Goods will continue to be sold at mill prices,
Grindi.e. In Bluehill, February 15, to Mr. j
Tuesday evening, Feb. 19tb,the following blocked
bus saving to the purchaser from 50 cents to $1
and Mrs. Lester H. Grindle, a son.
by ice lor nearly six weeks Nancompany of Belbany Chapter, O. E. S., acHaynes. In Boektand, February ", to Mr. and ] er yard.
harbor is again open and two schoonj
[gfF*"We also carry a FULL LI \
cepted an invitation to visit Anchor Chap- tucket
a
All orders will be fluid on the day received.
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Harold
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Winslow
and
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the William
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ter, O. E, S. of Searsport and partake ol a ers,
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-Mills. In Rockland, February 18, to Mr. and
without
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entered
difficulty.
ay
Rlorse,
Mrs. Moses Mills, a son.
banquet: Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Murray,
] •ossible, in case first choice should be sold, and
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH s,
f the goods are not in stock, money wiU le
Mrs. Maiy Harriman, Mrs. Nellie Colcord,
Sewall. In Rockland, February 15, to Mr. and
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 25. Sch. Carrie C.
Mrs. Allen W, Sewall, a son,Carl W.
] promptly returned
Mrs. Annie Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. AlWiles, it em Stockton Springs for New York,
and do developing, printing, et<\.
\
W n.ley. In Unity, February 17, to Mr. and
Mill remnants always in stock.
was towed in here by tug Wercuiy, with
bert Ames, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, Mrs.
Films for any size or make of
j
Mrs. Harvey Willey, a daughter.
room free to all.
rudder disabled and sails blown away, 'the
Ira Leighti n, Mrs. Eliza Trundy, Mrs.
How
to Mr. and
Be
Sent
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Youno.
17,
Burnham,
February
Money May
Hariy Hit I. Lorn, Mrs. Angie Mudgett, cook’s shoulder was dislocated. lie will be
Mrs. Leander Young, a daughter.
Miss Fannie Mudgett, and Mrs. Lelia
taken to the Warine Hospital.
72 MAIN STRKKT, ItH
Money may be sent by Registered Letter,
lieck, 1*. O. Order. Ex Order, or goods will be
Thompson. Thty report a delightlnl evenProvincetown, Wass., Feb. 10. Sch. GarMABltlKU.
ent by Express 0. O. L>., if desired.
ing, being most cordially received and diner G. Leering, Kock port, We., for PaltiThe Capital Fire Insuran
Write for samples.
hospitably entertained. The “work” of more, with a cargo of ice, lost foresail in
of Concord, N. II
tbe cider was toi ducted in a fine manner
Andrews-Carey. In Rockport, February 11,
f
last night’s gale, and after riding at anchor
F.
A.
and three taididates were admitted. The
Heniy Andrews and Miss Inez Carey,both of
all day »ff Highland Light while a new sail
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1
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Tibbetts Block, Opposite Express Office,
banquet was delicious and tbe entortain- was bent, she got underway tonight and an- Rockport.
Real estate..
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bitfield
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Stocks and bonds..
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ot IhomastOD, aud the Wary Lee of Petersol
Cash
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office
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Lucerne,
Rev C. A. luiely. Daniel F. ( arey
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Peter Hagan or Philadelphia. The libellant
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claims that barge President Koosevelt, while
Bodick H. Dunbar and Miss Fessle XL Bowden,
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he oath of office as Trustees of Stockton Springs
AMERICAN PORTS.
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in tow of tug Mary,Lee, was rammed by the
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In Rockland, February 20.
son-Coi by
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trust Company:
Lamprey at Hog Island, Janies Kiver, and at Jack
Kivi Yoik, l tb. 19. Sid, baik Matauzas,
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the lesu’ence of the bride’s sistei, Mrs. Ray
Hairy R Hichborn.Stockton Springs, Maine
Mail (it; 20, tld, fib. Inez N. I nver, Fla- sunk.
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Diploma Graduate
A. Saunders, aged 27 years, 7 months and
New Oileane, Feb. 22. Cld, ftb. Ella M.
immediately.
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Hotel Arrivals. The following outof-town guests registered at the Searsport
House last week : Alice Mitchell, Charles
Mitchell, Mary Mitchell, Old Town; A. M.
Wilbur, Charles Caulkins, Stockton; F. D.
Fenderson, Portland; E. W. Hall, Waltham,
Mass.; J. G. Chadwick, Houlton; S. H.
Spaulding, Waterville; L. M. McGom, Ellsworth; A. A. Robinson, Bangor; F. H.
Young, Stockton; W. A. Gordon, Bangor;
Ernest Blanchard, Sandypoint; A. L.
Getchell, Providence, R. 1.; J. H. Daugherty, Bangor; H. B. Gra’.t, Boston; H. H.
Stetson, Houlton; Charles Spratt, Bangor;
C. N. Staples, Stockton; Samuel Harris,
Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Herrick, Belfast; R. G. Harbutt, Castine; A. P. Lane,
Boston; B. A. Webber, Hallowell; G. H.
Davis, F. A. Tibbetts, Belfast; J. M.
Nichols, Portland; H. B. Black, Everett;

.’5c

<£2 gQ

The latest news from Mr. Harry S. Park
gives no encouragement. He seems failing
in strength and can take but little nourish
ment. His mother remains with him amt
everything is being done to restore him to
health.

,J<!ze“ !Peclal

^

Quality eotton, coir;
embroidery trimmed -i,
m
l'ume.

ot fi,ie cotton, matguerite style, trimmed with two rows ot Valeuciene insertion ai d heading wnh ribbon edged with lace to match,
Lliort sleeves trimmed with lace and insertion to match.
A good $3 50 value priced at.
m

15
lace
wide ruffles and heinstu.
This sale.

DRAWERS.
Usual price 39e.

from good cotton made with deep
flounce trimmed with wide lace
insertion and two inch lace edge to match. These skirts
rale price ouly
arc all worth fiom §1.00 to §1.37*

AT il 75
n
<pi.£U

Mrs. llattie Hichborn has returned to
her aunt’s, Mrs. Robert Ilichborn’s, where
she had beeu for some time, previous to going to the Bangor hospital for a surgical
operation. She is improving constantly.

u,Tte"1
tylts

an

WHITE
tv ill
oiviim o
L ^KIRT^

$7 sO nnWN
aiv# tt 11

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tenney, Iloulton; John
McAllister, Frankfort; Deeb Zein, Rockand.

showing

v
CB fFNT nnWNS
link, yoke tiin.med
UUTTllO. win, wl(fe tmclnm,
OUCLHI
insettimi
separated with clusters of tucks, long sleeves, neck aid
sleeve trimmed with lace to match yoke. Excepcn^,
ttonal value at

H. C. Buzzell, Esq., has his law office lifted up in the Leach block on Main street
and began business last week.
Harry Webber of Beverly, Mass., was in
town sunuay to atienu me imieiai or ms
grandmother, Mrs. Maria it. Blaek.
John 1';. Montgomery is in Bangor fora
few days and Benson McClure is clerking
at the dr ig store during his absence.
1. 11. Havener lias completed his newhouse on Warren street and Capt. Elmer
Webster moved iuto the house Tuesday.

also latest Valenciene, Cluny and Baby Irish lace
trimmings, made full and fluffy. None of these
skirts are made scanty. From 87c. to §5.00.

ciene Lace priced from 50c. to $5.00.

ful and nutritious of foods

ltev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams, who have
been visiting in Machias for several days,
returned home Thursday.

are

exceptionally large ,,
these goods In ail the newest
shapes and
trimmed with exclusive designs of lace ai i
broidery. Prices from 25c. to $i.ao.

in complete assortment., comprising the very newest it
designs in English and Swiss embroidery trimmings,

Style, Trimmings of Dainty Swiss
Embroidery, Baby Irish, Ciuny and Vaien-

18

’

We

Chemise

Prof. E. W. llall of Waltham, Mass., was
in town last week tuning the organ of the
First Congregational church.
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White Skirts,
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Application for Pardon.

A SQUARE PIANO
FOR SALE

FREEDOM NOTICE.
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